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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This monograph describes the results of a national study conducted to

examine concepts and criteria for practice and to explore assumptionS and

value dilemmas in sexual assault prevention and treatment. The research was

carried out by the Southern California Rape Prevention Stud Center; a

Regional Research and Demonstration Center funded by the N CPCR. This investi-

gation is part of our Center's activities which. include not only research but

also implementation.and evaluation of training, consultation and dissemination

programs convrned with sexual assault reyention and treAtment. We h7pe that

'this monOgraph'will.Prove 'helpful to pr ctitioners and researchers working in

the sexual assault ar a from a variety f perspectives--mental health, rape

crisis, medical treatm t, criminal-ju tice, law enforcement, and social service.,

Its purpose is to suggest priorities and highlight areas of consensus, contro-

versy and uncertainty in the state -of -,the -art practice of sexual assault pre-'

vention and intervention.

A review of current sexual assault literature reveals conflict and incon-

sistency regarding issues of consjderable importance in establishing appropriate

s ndards of practice. Infact, the state-of-the-art in
,

this field has not been

able to keep pace with rapidly growing prevention and intervention needs. To

help bridge the gap between needs and resources, we initiated a systematic in- 4

vestigation cif expert judgment using the Delphi inquiry technique. Briefly,

Delphi procedures diffen from,ot er,survey procedures-by giving each participant

multiple opportunities to aneler the same set of questions; for each repeated

round of inquiry, participants are given summaries of previous -round responses

to consider in formulating their judgment. For the present study, three rounds

of inquiry were employed. The 51 nationally-based participants are individuals

recognized for their contributigns to the sexual assault field and d-Mresent a

range of practitioner and research orientations. =Their responses to objective,

questionnaire items were analyzed to provide information about extent of agree-

ment, disagreement and uncertainty among knowledgeablq workers. Judgments ob-

tairied from this group are regarded as valid guides for future practice, policy

and research. 1

Results of the research discussecrin an order that parallels the order

of the questionnaire included as Appendix A. The four setk.of results (address-

ing victim intervention, assailant intervention, primary prevention, and sexual

assault concepts respectively) are similarly organized in the text; each starting

with descriptive statistics and ending with a brief summary. Technical material

kJ
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has been minimized.or omitted in the interest of brevity (the Study Center

staff, however, welcomes requests for additional information).

Questions about intervention with victims. of sexual assault yielded highly

consensual judgments from participants (summarized on pp. 38-35). Assistin

assault victims in coping with the emotional'and physical trauma, as: well aS1

minimizing risk to potential victims, were endorsed as intervention goalslof

highest priority. Four kinds of provider characteristics emerged as-requisite

in, this area. Among them, generic interview skills (e.g., conducting interviews

in asnonjudgmental,ethical and responsible manner) were most consistently valued.

Other prOider factors were the ability to apply psycbothel'apeutic procedures

to individualized treatment design, to acquire and communicate relevant resource

information, and to identify appropriate intervention targets.

,Questions about intervenflon with assailants yielded less consensus and more

controversy (as summarized on p.48). In this area participants 'strongly emphasized

outcomes related to behavioral rather than intrapersonal change.' Among them,

the use of.cOnstructive behavioral alternative in place of coercive sexuality

was given highest importance for both assailants and potential assailants. This

finding is consistent with participants', beliefs that sexual assault is primarily

aggressiv or violent, rather than sexual, in motivation. Requisite provider

ch'Aracteritics for assailant intervention, like victim intervention, included

generic interview skills and more specific psychotherapeutic knowledge. A third

kind of provider requisite involved capability in carrying out activities related '

to holding assailants legally accountable,.reflecting the view that intervention

with assailants appropriately comprises both treatment and enforcement.

Issues in the area of primary prevention exhibited great certainty about

ends and uncertainty about means (see summary, p.'6l). Participants consensually

ascribed high priority to changing social institutions and to changing individual

4 attitudes and behaviors, in order to alleviate'conditions that support or'permit

sexual assault. Families, educational settings, and public media were singled

oft as the socialization agents that should be targeted first for institutional'

change. Recommendations for attitude change emphasized valuing equality and

self- determination in human interactions and intolerance of any victimization.

Suggested 4ehavior changes included-greater independenceand self reliance for
im

women, and more cooperative and constructive behavior for men. However, while

participants believed primary prevention was both desirable and possible, they

were very unsure of how best to accomplish it. Reduction of the incidence of

sexual assault turns qv finding out what kinds of strategies will most effectively

induce individual-and system-level change.
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The final research area concerned terms and definitions for central
,

concepts in the sexual assault field. At this broad theoretical level, parti-
. 0

dipants' judgments marrAfited strongest accord (see summary,..p. 66). The

major conclusion to be drawn from these data is that current legal definitions

ate inadequate ftom both a conceptual and practical standpoint. Respondents

prefer the - designation "sexual assault" instead of "rape,' perhaps because

the latter term has been so narrowly construed. Concomitantly they recommended

defining that concept clearly and simply as any "forced sexual activity."

These results'providethe basis for drawing a'variety of conclusions,

organized in terms of implications for intervention, prevention, training,

research and Policy (Chapter 4). Implications for intervention are given a

great deal of attention because intervention issues were so throughly assessed

in the questionnaire and because participant judgments_ in. this area are readily

translatable into recommendations for'practice.

Most strongly endoOsed outcomes'associated with victim intervention have

to do with providing assistance in coping with the emotional and physical trauma

of sexual assault (e.g., restoring the victim's sense of self worth, ins ng

that the victim feels believed and undersood); it'is recommended that such

objectives become a reguaar part of treatment plahs. and protocols. The design

of intervention should be guided by.individualized needs and abilities of victims,

with an emphasis'on what,is available in consgpus'awareness. Participants'

judgments, taken as a whole, lendsupport to the viability'offla crisis interven-

e tion model for treatment of sexualassault victims: Further investigation is ,

' needed to resolve queStions about the mile of generic featur s of trauma and. ,

unconscious proCes.Ses in designing victim intervention procedures; Additional

research is especially needed for determining most effective treatment strategies

with juvenile victims of sexual assablt, and fo'r exploring alt im ative protective

arrangements. In the area. of assailant intervention a contrasting treatment

orientation is recommended that focuses on attitudinal and behavioral changes

rather than intraperional objectives; most desired,outcomes in these domains are

more egalitarian attitudes toward woM6\and alternative ways of handling anger.

Analysis.of responses to'questions about primary preventia indicated a

need to generate and test a range of system-and individual -level change strategies, -

since effective means for eliminating conditions conducive to sexual assault are

difficult'to specify. *However, participant judgments make 'clear that those condi-

tions are reinforced by a society that permits violence and aggression; consequently,..

primary prevention efforts aimed at sexual assault should be linked with other

preventive programs directed at reduction of destructive ihterpersonal behavior.

.iii.,$ 9
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Major institutional targets of primary prevention should be families,

educational agencies, and public media, while individual-level programs

ought first to target adolescents (especially, early adolescents). Attempts,

at primary prevention of sexual assault would do well.to make use of Community

education models.

With respect to training of practitioners, respondents' judgments were

consistent whether questions concerned treatment of victims or assailants.

Factorial analisesof requisite provider. characteristics led to the copclusiiin

that generic interview skills are most important in training; next in importance

are specifix.intervention and third, an effective and relevant knowledge

base. Implications for development of. practitioner programs consequently are quite

straightforward. Implications for future research are also generated in a rather

,straightforward manner from the data. Where participant judgMents consensually

award a set of objectives or procedures very high priority, their implementaton

in terms of demonstration or evaluation research is recommended. Where partici-

pant judgments do not achieve consensus because of significant differences in

viewpoint between subgroups, research directed toward conflict clarification and

resolution is subgested. Last, where participaat judgments do not converge

toward conseusus because of general uncertainty, knowledge - gathering research

.is warranted.

Policy implications generated from this research are discussed last,. Among '

them, the md-St immediate_and also the most readily implemented concern change

in the legal definition of major sexual assault terms ("rape" and "incest ").

Participants unequivocally found current legal definitions inadequate; they en-
'

dorsed broader ,concepts that deemphasize the type of relationship or'contatt

between victim and assailant and'rely dqectly on'the construct.of,coercive

sexual behavior. Another, set of poilicy recommendations concern the development

of cost effective and collaborative intervention programs whose ,features incorporate

goals; outcomes and methdcis judged most viable by participants. Perhaps of .

greatest long-term importance are implications for pfimary prevention. In viewlf

the.high priority placed'en.primary preventioh goals together with uncertainty

about how they are best implemented, the need to produce a Sophisticated technology

for primary prevention is'clear. Urgently recommended are action research and

policy developmentdirected toward social. change AA aimed specifically at the

reduction or elimination of nonconstructive methods for &Wing with anger of

social power discrepancies, and of coercion or oppression. '

iv



CHAPTER 1: RATIONALE'

Rationale for a Regional Research anceDemonstration Center

The planning for a regional research and deMonstration Center, began

,, early in 1978. At that time,- an increasing volume of rape-related research

and materials were being developed and tested throughout the country tinder

the sponsorship of the-National Center for the Prevention and Control of Rape.

Because of this increasing volume of research work, an increasio number of
_ 4

rape'trisis programs, and an increasing volume of training and prevention

materials, it was,,believed that the creation.of egionally-based research

and demonstration"centers was timely and necessary. The potential value of

perso\i-to-person communication and of actual demonstration of innovative ideas

as mechanisms for facilitating change seemed well established., The* research

and demonstration centers could serve in the rOlesof integrator or synthesizer

of large numbers of studies, translator of'technical research eports and

already existing solutions to problem's, and knowledge linker between researcher

and practitioner.

It was further assumed that the'entire sexual assault treatment andrp-re-

venfion system could'be strengthened if service providers (practitioners))

could be linked more closely to the resources system; this would narrow the gap

between newoi as and methods and the actual practice of service deliverers..

Theremas consi rable evidence in the knowledge- utilization - dissemination

literature-that uggested that innovitions_sgnead most effctively_when:thair__

dissemination s facilitated by a person or grbup functioning as a linking
,

agent. As well as bringing new materials and innovations to'the attention pf

local practitioners and researchers, the linking agent is also -0 a position to-

provide on-site trajning and consultation designed to meet the unique needs of
.

a particular region. , Dissemination, coupled with training and Consultation,

would allow an economy of effort for the developers'of new services an.d.an

bpdating"Of information and skills for existing serVices. 'Common procedures

ti need not be reinvented at every local agency, and. dissemination would also re-,

duce,the_haphazardnesscand lack of systematic development of contributions to

the 14nowledge base. The development and utilization of asysteTatic knowledge

base for all types of organizations would also allow fothe4emergence of,con-
.

-cepts,standards and .criteria for practice.

Given the high degree of'concentration of resources within-the research

*network on the one hand, and the extregeispersion-of the*user systeM on the

1 ii



other, it was fel ghat regional qi king'institutions could best supply the

t .

1

need for face-ta-face communicati. on between practitioner and research systems

on-a long-term basisak facilitate short-term collaborative,efforts. The

regional ,research and demonstration center would then a11so prrovidefor a
,

mechanism for feedback to the research system, informing researchers about, how

research and deMonstration products are faring in applied settings, and for a

mechanism of ."feed forward," informing researchers aboUt practitioner prob-: .

lems for which there are no current solutions and thereby help to initiate
_

newresearch. s.
.

--,,,,

With these conside'Oations in mind, the Southern California Rape Prevention
, N

.

Study Center was designed to serve four major functions:,

1. 4ts first function is'to formulate concepts, crtter011, and standards

for the practice and teaching of rape prevention and\'treatment. This

can be done by analyzing the services provided Old the scopeldf ex- ,

p

isting practices in the field; by reviewing relevant literature in the

field,,including'research,.clinical reports, prevention materials and

content of training curricula; by conducting a study to ascertain'

areas of cdl9sensus and controversy among national and regipnal experts

in the fie d.

2. The second major function is to put into operate a training program

designethto meet the needs of trainees in, or near, Southern California

region. While the primary emphasis is on training in the area of

rape prevention and treatment, the training program must include the

areas of general` crisis intervention, )Nrogram management, and program

evaluation.' .

3. The third major function is to provide consultation, teaching matEerials,

and practical guidelines to any existing program in the Southerh

California region.- While'the training function takes priority, it is. '.

.
,,

important to provide agencjjs and their staff members with ongoing J-.

'consultation; it is through the consultation process that.program's
/-

.

. f
will be able to continue their training: within thpir Own pnique'program

% structure, ,update their skills, and evaluate their own .eft iveneSs.

t

,-,

4. ',The foUrtji major function is to disseminate information abo rape ,,

prevention and treatment. his includes'serving as a clea;-inghouse. ,
.,

.

1

and testing site-'for materials developed by the National tenter-and
,

, I

other local centers. On a broader level, the project 'is attempting to

learn more about effective information disseminatioh processes".

. , 1
,

le
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Project Components. Four project components were established, in order

to accomplish the Research and Demonstration Center objectives. These consisted

of a research and evaluation component, a training .component, a consultation

component and a disseMination component. While each component can function as

a sep*ate unit,. interaction amongge four components is emphasized. The

conscious interfacing of component activities allows for the development of a

cumdlative knowledge base that has implications for each of the Center corn- 1P

ponents. .

Work Within the research and evaluation component is, by its nature,

4lighly.interactive with the other components,. This is so for two reasons.

First, within all components there,are formativesand.summative evaluations and

complete documentation of all Research and Demdnstration Center activities.

Second, the work of this.component in the, formulation of ,standards for practice

and training has a direst impact on the training and consultation components.'

Critical to the operation and success of the Research and Demonstration Center

in its linking role between thelational OFfer and local practitioners and be-
.

tween researchers and practitioners is a series of research and evaluation

efforts that have impliCatior4 for the Research, and Demonstration Center's

entire scope of work. 'The primary component functton's are:,

1. needs assessment and systems analysis in the Southern CalifOrnia

are;

2. aneksis of resource materials and litefature;

3. conducting a study to ascertain a9eas of consensus and controyertal

among national and regional experts in the field;

4.;---easurement_of effectiveness` of all other program components -

training, consultation and dissemination;
. 10*'

5. conducting additional resear9 studies.

...I!n addition to being responsiveto the findings of the research and eval-

uation component) the training' and 'consultation components must continually

provide information.about specific needs, constraints, and,local pradtides in

the course of providing service to local 'practitioners. This inputfrom the
o

field is extremely 'important for standard-setting and for the process of N

developing and disseminating materials. Training and consultation activities._

aso need to take into account the broad range of practitioners providing rape

prevention tnd treatment serviices, including personnel in rape crisis centers,

community rental health centers, hospitals emergency rooms, and police units.

.3 13
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I The dissemination component 4 an integral and unique part of the R & D

Center. In additidn to Making written and'audio-visual materials,available .

upon request, th5se materials-are alSo provided in conjunction with training

and consultation to agencies, thus helping to further raise their standards of

service. The center is also particularly committed to de;m1Oping and evaluating

-innovative techniques for information dissemination. .Establishing temporary

and long -term mechanisms for facilitating communication among practitioners

and researchers holding different value-lirkentations and using different

teriminologiesand technologies is an important aim of this component.

Although the Center wag designed to serve just,one region of the country,

the Southern California Region was seen as especially appropriate because of

the large number of.agencies, grasvoots activist organizations, private

practitioners, and university-based researchers working in the field in this

one geographic area. While the region may have considerably more resources

than other parts of the countr'y, the implementation and testing of the Center

in that locality would have obvious impact in standards'-setting and modeling

for other bcalities. Thus, while the Center itself/may not be feasibly repli-

cated due to financial constraints, the materials and methods de'veloped therein

would have substantial utility.

Rationale. for a Delphi Study

Critical to the operation of the Center in its-linking role between

practitioners and resource system is to carry out research related to (1)

ascertaining key concepts in the field of rape preventicin and treatment and

specifying generally accepted standards and criteria for practice; (2) eliciting

consensual judgments frOM,practitioner and research experts concerning concepts

and standards in areas where existing literature is inconsistent or uninformative;

(3) providing the basis for the cogent and evaluation of services, primarily

training.and consultation. Relative to these purposes, the major data sources

are resource literature addressed to rape prevention and treatment and the

judgments of a panel of experts in those fields.

In the 1980's there is a need to stand back and assess, to what extent con,-

s'ensus exists among knowledgeable workers in these fields regarding the under-
,

.tice, and prevention.strategies% The aPproachthe SCRPSC is taking represents

the'beginning of a long-term process to define elek ments an emerging national l

c,4..
. 4

lying causes:of sexual assault and violenca toward persons, treatment approaches

for victims and asstilants, generally accepted standards and criteria for prac-



strategy'designed to spearhead new public policy toward primary. rape preven-

tion. The strategy is based on an interactive process of information.collection,

analysis, an'd feedback., involving those who would be 11104, directly affected by

it. Furthermore, the strategy is designed to facilitate collaborati9n and re-

source sharing-among the advocates of rape treatment and rape Prevention.

Since the practitioners are scattered among different servicedelivery

systems and disciplines', there has been little communication among treatment t

and prevention personnel regarding program scope, technique and evaluation. In

addition, there has been even lest opportdnity for two-way communication betwedh

practitionerand researcher systems regard* effective implementation strategies

for adapting research products to identified local problems. In order to

facilitate the definition of a national strategy and the communication of that

strategy among practitioners, researchers, and policy makers, the SCRPSC devel-

*9ped a major Delphi Study.

Delphi Procedures. Typically, research questions are approached by em-

pirical confirmation methods. HoweVer,/there are -areas of judgment which are

not readily amenable to empirical verification, for example, areasdf policy

decision-making. In such situations expert judgments have been used to arrive

group consensus.

In reviewing relevant literature in the sexual assault area, it became

'clear that there were some issues In which widespread agreement, existed and

could serve as A basis for formulating'policies. However, the literature

search also reveall areas of uncertainty or inconsistency regarding issues of

considerable importance in eitab)ishing appropriate standards or'practice for

sexual assault prevention and treatment.

The Delphi technique, developed at 4heRand Corporation in the.1950's is

a method of determining group consensus among experts in the field. It has

been used to formulate standards and to define priorities in emerging fields

where such issues had not yet been resolvedby research.' This technique is

capable of leading to groilp problem-solving in re ;ponse to questions for which

answers cannqt be generated on the b.,s1s of'extant hard data or well validated

theories. Delphi procedures have been used for a vast array of applications to

stience,education, medicine; policy decision-making, and business They are

particularly useful in'the sexual assault field where consenstally agreed upon

standards of practice or criteria related to sexual assault prevention and

treatment are not yet available.

15



4.

There are three key features Of the Delphi Procedure:

1. 'anonymous response:udgments of the selected group of experts are oica-
.

tained bystructured, formal questionnaire methods. The questionnaire;

accompanied by a set of instructions, guidelines, and ground rules, is

typically a paper and pencil instrument; it may be admints4f-ed by mail,

jn an interview, or'at an interactive online.computer console. While

each-participant may be informed of the total composition of the'group,

individuals are not allowed direct comMunicatiori with one another and

their item reSporises remain anonymous.

2. iteration and controlled feedback: the questionnaire is administered

to participants for 3 or more rounds, and interaction is effected by

systematic feedback of group responses between .rounds. The responses

from one round of questioning are subjecte,:to some form of statistical

treatment (usually a measure-of central tendency, a measure of dis-

.persion, or a frequency distri

tion.accompanies all items in

Feedback about how the entire

. item.on the prevlobs round is

consensus. .

bution) for each item. Such informa-
,,

subsequent rounds of questioning."

grbup of experts Tesponded,to each

intended to facilitate development of

3. statistical group response: the group opint,on is defined as an appropri-

ate aggregate of individual expert opinions dn'the final round of-the

iterative procedure. Interaction with-feedback 4s continued until con-

vergence of opinion or "cOnsensusrreadles the point of diminishing

returns. Typically three rounds are sufficfentlor this purpose.'

Delphi procedureS are designed to,minimize the biasing effects of

dominant individuals, of irrelevanttommvications,' of face -to -face

pressure toward conformity, and other aspects of group interactions that

tend to delay conclusionsor increase'the margin of error. As a result,

4 the procedure as a whOie converges on the most adequate group response.

Organizational Design bf the Delphi Questionnaire. The Delphi question-

naire was designed td'take into account three specific research goals of the

project: (1) formulating Ipriorities among concepts in the Sepaf`assault field;

(2) recommending standards and practices'; and (3) providing guidelines for .

evaluating treatment and.prevention services. Such goals were assumed to in-

volve concerns from &number of service areas including mental health, criminal

6
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justice, medical, and social service. These:areas reflect the primary

disciplines involved in treatment and prevention efforts concerning sexual

assault.

In orderto translate the goals inb a viable instrument, the.following

framework was employed. The Delphi questionnaire was organized into four parts:

I. , Intervention with Victims Uuvenile and adult)
II. Intervention with Assailants

III. Primary Prevention
IV. Cdhcepts/DefinItions

For Parts I, II, and III, the.Questionnaire attempts to.determine major

intervention goals, spedific outcomes to be achieved, and tools needed by ser-

vice providers-to attain them. The questions in each part were thus organized

under major headings, in this order

41

Goals: the primary intervention' objectives tote attained.

Desired Outcomes: the specifiC outcomes to be achieved in order to

meet the broader goals. These outcomes are listed in terms of what

the victim pr assailant or public will accomplish or receive through

intervention.

Knowledge, Skills, Sensitivities of Providers: the characteristics and

qualfifications service providers needto possess for performing their

functions adequately:

Special, Considerations: the range. and extent of consensus on value

difference/dilemmas, as well as, a set of prinCiples by which service

providers might guide their work.

Part IV, Concepts/pfiniiions, was included specifically because of defini-

tional and conceptual confusion surrounding usage of intervention and prevention

concepts in the sexual assault field. The last part of the questionnaire is

devotedito formUlation of appropriate definitions and labels for concepts re:

lated.to sexual-assault.

Rationale for the Linguistic Analysis of the 'Literature ------

As discussed previously, in,the field of rape prevention and treatment

there is much diversity in the service provider and research systems. Linguistic

analygis offers a new andexciting/level of inveStigation, including the values

and beliefs held by representatives of thOsysteMs.

To investigate key concepts incthe field of rape prevention and treatment

and explore generally accepted standards and criteria for practice, we began by
411.

analyzing typical examples of relevant literature in this field. Currently
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three methods are available for performing such anlanalysis: (1) the ordinary,

common-sense process of reading and summarizing; (2) content analysis, as

developed in psychology; (3) linguistk treatment of structure and semantic

characteristics as developed in discourse analYsis. *We chose the latter

method, for reasons described below.

We want to systematically bring into focus background assumptions and

presuppositions. As the findings of modern linguistics make clear, much of

what is communicated in language resides not in its direct statements, but in

values or beliefs which are Communicated both directly and indirectly (for in-

stance, by means of sentence structure or lexical choice). An ordinary reading

of a text may notice and take account of these background assumptions but has

no vehicle for bringing them to the foreground in an explicit way.

The method of content analysis does eriablesysteMatic analySis of written

or spoken text by applying a set of coding categories. However, to our knowledge,

I no extant set of categories would be appropriate and complete for investigation

of rape prevention and treatment literature. Rather, our aim was to locate

basic concepts by a 'study of that literature.

For these reasons we have chosen to use a discourse analytic approach to

'representative articles in the literature. For the research design of this

project, it is particularly important to discover category systems in the

articles, rather than impose categories on them.

Discourse A discourse analysiS of texts assumes that text is

made up,of structures ateverylinguistic level (the word, the sentence, the

paragraph, the section; and the entire text), and furthermore that structural

.,, information as well as the content itself can contribute to understanding what

the huthor believes and asserts about the world. A multi-level analysis is

made possible by a number of recently developedtechniques in linguistics,,de-
.

Scribed briefly below. (A detailed analysis of a sample text will be found fn

Chapter 2.)

Semantic Structure.

1: Speech formulas permit us to analyze the standai'd speaker and standard

situation for use'of certain types of.fixed phrases (Fillmore, 1979).

In analyzing speech formulas, the form Ofa phrase, rather than its

content, is used to evoke context and speaker.. This analysis alloWsik

-us to specify a "default" author.and-a "default" situation for a text

when such information is not specifically provided.

) 4.



2. Prototype semantics (Fillmore 1979) permits us to investigate the

degree to which an aufhbr's qiE of a word corresponds to its usual

central meaning. The idea isAat''any word in the language has one or

more central meanings, which constitute the prototype for its use.

Prototype semantics is particularly useful for analyzing texts in

which the author's argument depends upon extending or limiting the

prototypical meaning of word in common use. This situation,often

arises in connection with use of the term "rape," so prototype

semantic.study could be especially helpful in examining literature

for the purposes of this project.

3. Stylistic level reflects the degree of intimacy or distance assumed

to hold between author and audience (R. Lakoff, 1979). Sudden in-
4

creases in markers of distance indicate problem points in the tekt

deserving close attention. They allow us to identify pretisely areas

where the author indicates discomfort.

4. Lexical clusterings are repetitions of words or4synonyms for major

concepts. They can be identified by fairly simple procedures and

indicate the fundamental role of such concepts.

5. Presuppositions and entailments are propositions which'must be assumed

true in order for given sentences in a text to make sense. .1"*Kfn-
/

vestigation allows us to determine background assumptions and provides

a Way of showing how speakers and writers indicate their beliefs with-

opt explicitly stating them (G.lakoff, 1971; Gordon and Lakoff, 1971;

Gazdar, 1979).

Syntactic Structures.

1. The syntaxof individual sentences can provide cues forugderstanding a

text. For instance, an important piece of information will be intro-

duced in its own sentence, while aR unimportant item is more like1306

to be introduced 'n a s.uboroOnate clause or prepositional-Phrase (Linde,'

1974; Linde, 1974a; Ross, 1973.)

2. Syntactic_ presuppositions are analyzed to determine beliefs about the

world indicated by the s.y. tactic form of (I sentence.
,

3. Syntactic structure of the text per se calkalso be decribed formairk. '

.....;

Structure -in written text is often signalled by overt markers such as titles,

section headings or section numbers. Sthicture may also be signalled by dis-

course level markers such a;;,"1 \ Conclusion," "thirdly," on the contrary,"

is
;
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"however," and the like. Such markers direct. the reader's attention to par-

ticular points in the underlying structure of the discourse.

Belief Systems. In addition td the levels of structure already discussed,

the belief system of a text should also be taken into account. The overt

statements of a text together with their presuppositions and the assumed re-

laticliship between author and audience, combine to form a system of beliefs

about the way the world is or ought to be.

A notion particularly import'ant for the study of belief systems is evalu-

, atijah'(Laboi.i, 1972). Evaluative material expresses the author's opinion of what

is important and what the audience should believe about what is heard or read.

%v.
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CHAPTER 2: PROCEDURES

1

In moving from the theoretical perspective we have just discussed to a .

particular research approach, three main procedures were involved. The first'

was selecting e group of pirticfpahts, the second was designing,a questionnaire 's

that would represent our major concerns, and the third was developing a plan

for analyzing and presenting the resulting information we gathered.

Participants

An important initial activity was to'enlist the participation of experts

in the sexual assault field. Careful selection was of critical importance

since the quality of Otitcomes of the Delphi'process'te dependent in large

1Ze on the quality of the group whose expert4u4gments are elicited. With

thisin mind, the following procedures were employed in soliciting expert.

participation. The Delphi sample was gathered on a stellise basis.

criteria. The first step was to establish criteria for expertise in the
4 4

area of sexual assault prevention andtreatment. Five criteria served as the

initial basis for nominating participants for both the National and Regional 1

subgroups:

(1) a minimum of 4 years of experience int:the field;
(2) recognized publications dealing with, sexual assault treatment and

prevention;
(3) recognized research in any aspect of sexual assault;
(4) recognized expertise based .on public presentations (e.g., at confer-

ences);
(5) representation of minority concerns.

A second set of guidelines for selection of partfcipants arose from con-,

cerns about representing a variety of dimensions ofrrelevant knowledge.

overall aim was to provide a reasonably representative distribution across each

of the following areas: discipline or setting (mental health, medical. criminal

iustice, ripe crisis centers, social service, university or research institu-

tion); type of sexual assault,related activities (prevention, treatment,

research); age groups served (youth, adult); geographic region.

Procedure for Sel,ection. Hiving established these criteria, the next step

* , was to generate as'exhaustive a list as possible of qualified,candidates. The

1 t was baed onfla thorough literature review' together with recommendations

from project- staffs the ploject monitor, and other knowledgeable individudls

acting in an advisory capacity.

The list of nominees was screened by the project staff to insure that

expert qualifications were met in every case, to eliminate individuals who had

worked with this project or could have'a vested interett`in the outcomes, and

21.t' 11
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4
to insure the lfst was representative across fields.of expertise:

. After the weening process, a totaa of 123 letters soliciting participa-

tion'were then sent out to all remaining qualified candidates.
_

Of, the 72 National experts we asked to participate, 46 agreed; of the 51

. Regiodhl experts, 39 agreed. The initial simple, then, was 85. Those who

declined to participate were evenly distributed over regions and across major

selection dimenions. No special reasons apart from lack of time or interest
,

were determined,to expaa4n initial refaskls.
,

Consequently we assume the

obtained sample is reasonably representative of state-of-the-art thinking

nationally. ,-2(/

Table

Questionnaire Sampling Schedule

Round

.

Date Sent

,

Return Date
Reuested

Actual
Cut off

Date

Number Returned

National Regional

I 3/19/80 4/4/80, 4/25/80 "39 22

II 5/28/80 /, 6/13/80 . 6/27/80
,
38 Azt. 20

III .7/16/80 8/1/80 9/30/80. 36 15

A

Schedule and Attrition. The sCheddle for the three questionnaire rounds

(iterations) is described in Table 1. SinCe quick turnover i.sAmportant to the

success of the Delphi procedure, participants were asked to comblete"each_round

within two weeks. Follow-up postcards and'teleOhone calls at the end of the

second or beginning of the third week urged 'pm* return of the questionnaire

by .those who had nQt yet responded. Summarizing of responses for feedback

,could not begin until all questionnaires were returned. Actual utoff dates
, .

allowed as much time as feasible to minimize attrition and y institute the

next round rapidly enough' so that issues and procedures would not be forgott6

by respondents.
,

-Table 1 also shows the bregkdown of returned questionnaires across the

three rounds in the National and:Regional groups. As the last two columns

indicate, the greatest attrition in the sample occurred after round 1, the=

larger proportion of this attrition occurring-among the Regional participants.

Based qn participants' comments, the maid reason for respondent dropout was

the overall length of the questionnaire.

12 22
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Table 2

Initial Returned Returned
Acceptance Round I Round I I I

Total

.Sample National Regional- Total National Regional Total National Regional
ex
Male 22

Female 63
Ethnicity
Caucasian 65
Black 4

Hispanic 6

Asian Pacific 2

Unknown . 8

eographi c Region

Northeast
Southeast
.Northwest
Central
outhwest Regions

'

All Regions 85

Setting
Menl Health 30

Rap Crisis Center 20

Medi cal 9

Criminal Justice 13

Uni vers tty/ 13

,

Research Inst .

ol e .

Practitioner or , 56

Researcher/ 21

Academic ',

Both - ' 18

Professional .Status A

. Profess i onal - 67

I Paraprofessional 13

Unknown 5

Areas of Expertise
Treatment 59

1 Prevention 11

Both 13

Target Population '

I Vi sr
17

n .

A ilant

Both

.'
57

11

lAge of Thget*
Juvenile 13

Adult 36

Both 29

. 15 7 17

31 32 44 1

37 28 50
2 2 2 .

1 5 4

0 2 1

6 2 6
,

13

11 -
,

14
_

8

( \
2

. 33.

3

1

62
.

19 11 21

9 11 14

4. 5 7.

5 * 8 5

9 4 12

..,,

21 35 34

17 4
f20-

18 0' 7 7

37 30. 50 I .

4 '9 7

5 A. 4 ,

32. 27 41

7 4 .9

5 ' P 8 9

29 28 / 40
9

N
8 12

8 3 x 9

6 7 9

16 20 ,, 27

17 12 125

.1

13

13

26

33

2

1

0

5.

1 2

14

27

16

4

3

9

, , 4 14 11

: 18 37 25 12

17 44 32 12

0 1 1 0

3 1 0 1

1. 1 . 0 1

1 4 3

11

6

_, 12

.-4-------15

-
'2 2

17 12

2 .2

1 0

5 17 1;` 2

8 12 6 46
3 6 3 3

2 4 r 3
1

3 12 9 3

51

15 , 19

17 1 3

0

33 17

2 5

4 , 0

27 14

7

'.3 6

24 = 16

7 5

8 1

It 3

16 11

17 8

2 14

1 16 3

6 6 0

42 30 12

5 2 3

4 4 0

35 25 10

7 7 6 1

9 5 4

34

10

7

7..

23

21

12

23 11

6 4

7 0

5 2

15 8_
15 5

fr
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Table 2 provides information about the demographic characteristics of the

.t sample from round kto round III, revealing attrition patterns within particular

'types of respondent groups. Except for the regional differences described, no

systematic respondent group. attrition' is, observed. --

Pooling the Sample. In order to make sure that Regional and National

participants did not, differ from one another either because of dispropdftion-

ately high local attrition or through the effect of our dissemination effort

in the region, responses from the two grbups were carefully examined. No

ystematic differences were obtained, suggesting the feasibility of ining

data from National andoRegional respondents for subsequent., es.(

Questionnaire Content .

Generation of questionnaire c was,a task undertaken concurrently

--- with participation selec its overall aim was to examine extant sexual

Assault inforMOZ and resource. materials in order to establish currently .

relev imensions, concepts, and guiding assumptions of the field,and then

to provide a framework for inquiry about these broad-based issues.

. "arch and Organization of Information. An extensive information base

was developed in.the following way. First, relevant resource material; con-_

ference reports, and treatment protocols were gathered. In addition, inter-

views were conducted with experts who had specialized knowledge regarding value

conflicts in the field. The project staff carefully studied them to arrive at

a nreliminary agreement about major concepts, issues, and approaches. Recent

sexual assault liter6t6re (1978;1979) was compared with earlier (pre-1978)

literature to identify changes in state-of-the-art viewpoints and researc

findings. Written and verbal reports of conferences related to sexual assault-

were given special attention to locate areas of 'controversy regarding treatment - -'

or prevOtion. A similar process guided the reviewing of treatment protocols

used by hospitals, rape crisis centers, and police departments.- ---.--- -_
On this basis:.the staff selected a subset of representative materials for

detailed linguistic examination. Each of the articles selected fell into at

least one of the following categories: professional and lay approaches. to

sexual assault; prevention and intervention topic areas; intervention with

adults or with juveniles; and traditional and non-traditional approaches. .

U5irig.the*discourse analytic method described above (Rationale chapter), we

attempted syitematically to document extant,themes,,values, beliefs, and

assumptions.

(1.) Had significant differences been obtained, the two samples would have
been examined separately to delineate the ways in which our region is unrepre-

sentative of national thinking.

14 24
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An Example of Linguistic Analysis. The collection of back*unbinforma-

information having been described, we can illustrate how discourse analysis -

proceeded. For this purpos9ve'haye dhosen to explicate one example from the

literature review that demonstrates most of the discourse analytiC techniques

discussed (see Rationale chapter). 0

This example constitutes the first section of a booklet entitled Rape:

Lady Beware.

The City attracts all types of people Most of them are law-
abiding citizens. But there are exceptions, ad-you have no

4way-of knowing who is and who is not law abiding.

In today's society, rape has'emerged asone of the most
'serious and threatening crimes against women. In recent'Aars,
this crime has escalated at an alarming rate. For this reason,
it becomes imperative that women realize the increasing Ooten- ' ;

tial danger to themselves Trom a rape attack. Rape is among
the most frightening and lliolent of all crimes against women.

The experience of being raped isra,shock from which the
victim never completely recovers.

The most important thing to remember i6 that the rapist
i
fre-

quently plans his crime; he' looks_for the right chance and the
easiest victim. Your'best defense is to minimize his opporJ
tunity to attack you. Play it safe!

,Here are a few precautions which will greatly,reduce your.
chances of becoming a victim.

The booklet has a cover page with the title and a composite picture includ-

ing a woman lying on the ground with her legs spread and her clothing disarrayed,

a 3 or 4 year old holding a door open, a woman standing by her disabled car

at night, and a man's head, mainly in shadow. Absent is any indication of the

author or institutional origin.

Semantic cues. The text,,begins with a paragraph involving a number of
. *

Presuppositions about the identity of the rapist. In spe'aking of all types ,Of

people, for exanxle, it assumes that some of these people are not like us.

Whether this is due to their race, their 'criminality, or other characteristics

cannot by determined, but the implicatron, is that they are different. Further, /

by saying that the city attracts all types, the text presupposes that these

people are newcomers; not long-term residents of the city. This permits the

idditjonal inference thatNrapists are outsiders, not people like us or our

acquaintances, boyfriends, husband, or fathers. In the text we notice also

a cluster of words like increase,-61erge,-and escalate. This lexical cluster- _
ing supports the presupposition that rape is more frequent now than it once was,

and that, by implication, it will continue to increase.
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The exTination off fspeech formulas.gives some indication of the booklet's
.

authorship and point of view. The twobest examples are law-abiding 'citizensv
..... .

and crimes agajnst women. As we mentioned in Chaptprl, law - abiding citiiens '
-g- )

is typically ud bymembers of the legal system or by people strongly identi-'
.

fied with it. Crimes against women, on the other hand, is a phrase taken from
,

the women's movement. rt does, not-represent a legal ,categorization.of crimes-,'
.

as crimes Against the person or crimes against property do. -Thus, the stand-
,

oint of the textsis multiple rathe r'thin single, anti this' impression is
.

augmented by the fact that.no

.

affiliatiOn isgiven. (1)

Finally,, the word rape is used in ,a narrow but protAypital'sense. The

,booklet assumes that rape is committed by a stranger,.probably in.a public

place.' This-point is of interest of theefforts of many grOG1) to 7
. .

..,...1... .
.,

-4
_broaden the accepted or common meaning'of the term, . . ,,. L

syntactic Cues. Thrmoi4 revealing syntactrrpatternls the fact that

the victim, the rape, and the rapist never occur in the same sentence. In the

. second paragraph, there is $ discussion ofthe,actual rape attack.and its

effects on the victiM. _In.the third'paragr'aph, there is a discusion of-a

ootentiS1 rapist planning an attack, which may be foiled if thejoten ial

victim is prudent.- Thaethe victim and the rapist 'do not-ippear i he same ..
v^.... 'M... .

sentence plus' the fact that the rapist.does.nof appear at all in the paragraph

%Mich is most serious and alarming suggest that the potential victim rather-<---)

than

This is fully consistent with the ass mption of he rest of the booklet1

e-rapist is the active agent and that it is up to her to prevent the -,

:t

A

that nothing can be done either
.
aboutliotential rapists or

aboutgsAd,

n-unsafe
.

A A'

.
c

t

environment, so that the burden-of prevention is on the woman:. .
- .

, .

Belief System. The above examplev sketch the majoi...- themes of the text and- .

.

'Make it possible to collect the background beliefs it expresses. They bbliefg - (/'
..., 1

in a single belief system that includes the following points:

1. Rape is a probleeof cities; '

, v
2. Rape is committed by Strangers; . .

3. Rape is committed by people different frOM us;

J. Rape was once less ofa problem than it is now;
5. Nothing can be done'to change potential rapists and unsafe cities , so-

. -,- _ change is .up to the potential victim; - t

6. Rape is the problem of the-woman as individual, not.of women
collectively.

It should be rioted that these bbliefs form a self-consistent and recogniz-
.

iblie position in the-spectrum of views about rape, although they are not

---

(1) Subsequent to this analysis,jt was learned that thebOoklet was
written by the Los Angeles Police Department and revised under pressure from
local women's groups. ,

. .",
,

.
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expl citly asserted'in the text.

'A detailed linguistit.analyais can in this way bring to the foreground

material that was initially in the background, and make explicit what was left

implicit. This process tneviigbly alters the tone. and impact of a text while,
f/

rendering its contents (basic concepts and themes) accessible for further

investigatiqn.

Development of Overall Questionnaire Organization and Item Pool. The

results of discourse analysis'of resource information were subject to staff

examination. Working.from the extensive list of concepts and issues which

emerged from that analysis, staff members with specific expertise generated
:detailed statements of a range of views within all prevention, nd intervention

topics. For'example, within the topic of assailant motivations for sexual

assault, staff members attempted to portray' explanations in current lit ture

ranging from biological/instinctual to social/institutional. Project staff

then met as a group to Organize and structure the statements within the ques-

tionnaire framework.

Drawing on the outcomes of this process, ihe basic organization of the

questionnaire and major dimensions of interest were decided. Four sections
,

ere selected to investigate intervention with victims (juvenile and adult),

intervention with assailants, primary prevention, arid sexual assault concepts

and definitions. The first three sections were designed in parallel, with

major dimensions focusing op goals,, desired outcomes, fnd means of promoting'

them. Special considerations were also included in each, and a final section -

--.------was needed to represent questions about key terms in tae sexual assault field.

Once the overall framework' was developed and relevant contents were iden-

A

tified, a method was needed for deciding what to include and what to eliminate.

Issues were regarded as worthy of study on the basis of.Centrality to the

sexual assault field; frequency o'\occurrence; severity pf impact; relevance

to practice of policy; and degrees of certainty or confusion. The overall

goal in item selection was to.choose a level of question specificity and a set

of respbnse alternatives capable of yielding information around which progrant

contents and evaluations could be built.

Based on these guidelines, dimensions and concepts were ppsed as question-

niare items by research staff-and were submitted to program staff for final

approval.

Response Formatting and Systematic Feedback. Originally art open -ended

format was considered; but it was determined that such an approach would be
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both unwieldy and methodologically'problematic for the Delphi process. Addi-

tionally, open-ended formatting would make aggregated feedback difficult.

Instead, an objective format was- developed to encourage systematic respondfng.

For each question, respondents were provided-With lists of response chdices

and also given an opportunity to add other responses they thought were importaA.

The response format most often employed was a-five-point rating scale,

supplemented by multiple choice and Yes/No questions. The questionnaire was

precoded and precolumned for data entry directly from the response forms.

To inform respondents about other participants' judgments, we needed a

method of displaying a summary of responses obtained from each round. We

chose to present response distributions in terms of percentage of answers that

fell in each response category for each question.- This round-to-round feed-

back procedure was selected because it simply represented both central tenden-

cies and dispersion in judgments. (See Appendix A for a sample questionnaire

with feedback.)

Final Organization and Content of Questionnaire. A draft of the question-

naire was prepared. To evaluate its final content and format, it was pretested

section by section. A minimum of two people not involved in the project but

familiar with the focal issues participated in 'these trials. Based on this

experience, the questionnaire Was shortened in length and problematic items

were reworded or reformatted. Further, the questionnaire itself was subjected

to liriguistic analysis to locate and eliminate potential vllue biases or con-

ceptual -confusions in its items or structure.

ReSpondents' comments about the questionnaire itself were. also sought,

since limited modifications were possi3Ole after the first round. Modifications

after round I involved, no additions; on the contrary, respondents indicated the-
.

necessttiof shortening the questionnaire (which had required up to five hours

for some to complete). Following round I, we eliminated all items that had

,already attained 90% or higher agreement. In addition, we removed questions

regarded as ambiguous by respondents as well as questions left blank by at

least half the respondents. However, because of the iterative nature of Delphi

procedures, the wording of individual items could not be changed. Rounds II

and III made use of an identical questionnaire that constituted a substantially

shortened version of thefirst round instrument (this version appears as

Appendix A).

4
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TREATMENT OF DATA

The quantitative treatment of Delphi responses was planned to serve several

purposes. First, we sought to identify and prioritize assertions that,are

strongly and consensually supported by experts in the sexual assault field.

Second, 'we wanted to specify issues where consensus is lacking due to conflict-

ing views,.exploring the bases of disagreement. At the same time the analysis

should help locag areas of general uncertainty, where more fundamental research

would be needed. Finally, insofar as possible, we hoped to establish an analytic

basis for combining and summarizing items to arrive at general conclusions.

The first step in satisfying these aims was to obtain a statistical

description of responses, item by item, for each subset of the questionnaire.

As we have noted, the simpleSt description seemed to be the percent of partici-

pants who selected each response category for any given item. In addition, we

also calculated the average response (and the standard deviation) for each item.

While all three rounds of answers are important, we gave closest attention to

Round 3 in our initial investigation of consensus and priority of items among

experts. Round 3 data were chosen for this purpose because at that point

participants hpd had an opportunity to consider and reconsider both the questions

and the kinds of judgments others were making; they thus represent final, delib-
,

erate opinions. Appendix A presents the percentage of participants who selected

, each response alternative for all itemsin the Round 3 questionnali-e.

Consensus was identified within Round 3-responses in the following way.

For all items where at least 5 response choices are given, "high consensus"-is

saia,to be achieved if, by the third round, 80 percent or more of the partici-

pants choose precisely the same response. An item is treated as "consensual"

(but not highly so) if at least a simple majority of participants (50 percent or

more) give the same response by that round. For example, the first item in

Appendix A (questionnaire p. 2) attained high consensus, with 90% of participants

agreeing to award it an importance rating of 5 by Round 3. In contrast, the next

item on that Page (Appendix A, questionnaire p. 2) attained only a simple

lajority, with 41% of respondents choosing an importance rating of 5 and another.'

49% rating it, as a 4. In all tables of results in this report (e.g., Table 3,

p. 23); consensual items are marked with In'asterisk and highly consensual ones

with a double asterisk.

Results themselves were examined first of all in terms of average importance

ratings, which are used for the purpose of prioritizing goals or outcomes or
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methods. Specifically, the mean importance.ascribe to each item was, to

generate a priority 6rdering for each -subsection o the questionnaire.

TABLE 3
GOALS OF INTERVENTION WITH VICTIMS

Average

Goals in order of importance importance'

**To assist victims in coping with the emotional impact of tie 4.9
sexual assault /abuse and to prevent, further' emotional distress

**To minimize the risk to potential victims of being sexually 4.9

assaulted/abused
**To assist incest families in coping with the emotional stress 4.9

associated.with the sexual assault/abuse
**To assist victims in coping with the physical trauma associated 4.8

with,the sexual assault/abuse
*To identify sexually assaulted/abused individuals 4.3

*To assist victims in coping'with the criminal justice system., 4.3

procedures - . .

*To assist the families and friends of victims in coping with the 4.2

emotional stress associated with the sexual assault/abuse
'....

**High consensus (icainsensus=80 percent of respondents in importance `rating).

*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
5-point scale of importance,cwith a mean standard deviation of .49.

R

Table 3 above, for example,, presents victim intervention goals in order from

highest to lowest importance based orb their average Round 3 rating by par-

ticipants. (It should be, noted that the first three goals appear to be tied \

in importance, a reflection of our decision to round off important scores- to

the first decimal pi\ace; however, we looked as far as three decimal places to

.resolve ties in determining tabular order.) In addition; Table 3 also indi-

cates the average starElad deviation for.importNice ratings of the'items in

that questionnaire subsection (see superscript 't' in the footnote). This in-'

formatAn is useful for interpreting the size of differences in importance among

items; a reasonable4assumption to make is that any difference about as large as ,

the mean standard deviation (or Thrger) is fairly reliable. In terms of Table 3,
. ,

jots instance, the differences in importance among the first four victim inter-
\

vention goals are very small; however the difference in priority between them

and the remaining ttiree exceeds the standard deviation and may be taken as a.

substahtial one.

Ddta from all goal ,and outcome subsections of the questionnaire have been

tabled similarly for ease of interpretation and comparison. That is, for each

-subsection items are listed in order of priority with their mean third round A

importance scores. Average standard deviations can be. used to evaluate differ-

ences in Rriority while consensus markings, provide an understanding of hoW-
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widely a particular result is endorsed by participants; both are helidiful for

weighing the strength of conclusiOns froni'the first analytic task.

The second\task for analysis was to investigate areas where participants'

responses did not converge even after three rounds of questioning. Lack of

consensus would seem to signal either conflicting viewpoints among groups of

participants or else a general uncertainty. Potential disagreements were

explored by analyses of variance;'first round data were used for this purpose

since responses were wholly independent at that point, and'initial differences

in judgment would be clearest. Since we had already learned that regional

differences were virtually nonexistent, we chose three other participant

variables for examination--sex, setting, and rale. (See Table 2, pg. 13,

for a tomplete list of participant variables.)

Issues in sexual assault may well be viewed differentlmale and fe-

male respondents. Further, it seemed just as likely for different types of

work settings to be predictive of differing beliefs or assumptibils. Accord-

ingly, for analytic Purposes we distinguished three partNpant settings:

rape crisis centers, whose focus is uniquely on sexual assault; mental health

settings, more generically oriented toward psychological distUrbance; and

others'(medical, legal; acadethic). Finally, differences in perSpectIve could

also be expectedas a function of role; participants were grouped on the

basis of whether their activity in the sexual assault field involved primarily
.

service provision, primarily knowledge-gathering, or both. These three par-

ticipant variables Were treated.as independent factors in analyses of var-

iance with responses to relatively low consensus items serving as dependent

measure. (It should be.noted that differences in sex dfid setting are partially

overlapping, since rage crisis centers employ substantially more women than

men. While small cell sizes precluded a two-way analysis, it is not in fact
4

difficult to separate interpretively the contribution of these two sources of

variation.)

Significant differences between groups of participants in response to

questionnaire items are interpreted to mean that consensus has been impeded

in part by-disagreements related to sex, setting or role. Here statistical sig-

nificance represents a confidence l'evel of .05 or stronger. Stich issues scan 4

be fruitfully pursued by between-group exchanges oriented toward cldrification

of values, beliefs and assumptions. t On the other hand, where lack of con-

sensus does not reflect such disagreement it is assumed to index areas of in-

sufficient knowledge-or areas where shared standards and practices have not
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developed. 'In these areas, further research is warranted. information about

disagreement and uncertainty is presented immediately after information

about consensus and priority throughout the discussion of results below.

Thus'far our discussion of data analyses has been limited to item-level

concerns. The last analytic efforts described here operate on groups of items

to.address substanttve or methodologital questions. One substantive goal of

the research was ta organize information about sexhl'assault intervention and

prevention. In part this aim isfulfilled by the systematic study of resource

literature, explained aboive: In part it is fulfilled analytically, by

attemptingto discern underlying structures in selected subsets of questionnaire

't,data. Generally,/ the longest quetionnaire subsections (as a'glance at Appendix

A will confirm) are tho e that concern methods--what service providers can do

to promote desired outc mes (e.g., pp. 9-10) or to prevent undesirable ones

(e.g., pg. 28). Each group of-items dealing with practitioner knowledge,

sensitivites and skills was subjected to factorial analysis; these analyses,

presented near the end of each major result section, suggest that'means for

achieving outcomes can appropriately be construed in terms' of more generic

dimensions of practitioner activity.

Analytes undertaken for methodological purposes aimed at assessing re-

liability and change in questionnaire responses. Because the Delphi procedure

involves not only repetition but also feedback, calculation of test-retest

reliability was unfeasible. However, to insure that items had approximately

similar meanings -to everyone, Round 1 participants were randomly divided'into

two groups and the correlations between their responses obtained. The very high

coefficients produced by this exercise (average correlation = 498) suggest that

questionnaire items are fairly reliable, and differences emerging in data

analyses can be taken as real rather than artifactual. Finally, to corroborate

the assumpii6 that Delphi procedures faciolitate the convergence ofresponses

toward consensus, we investigated round to round changes in data. Difference

scores generated by subtracting Round 1 from Round 3 responses shoWed (by their

sign) that participants typically moved toward the modal response category} from

point of origin, a result that had*been expected on'the,basis of increasirg

numbersof Opensual and highly consensual items over'time:
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CHAPTER 3:. RESULTS
..

.

The following chapter reports the resurtiutrkilt,quantitative.study of the

data (in the manner just described above). Our overall aim was to present as much

descriptive material as possible so that the readers can make use of the findings

and can draw their own interpretations from the resffts. 0

Wevran a large number of tests,because of the scope of the /i/ssuespand be-
,,

.1,
cause we wanted to examine the data in'a variety of ways. This means that we run

the risk that some of the tests could turaut to be significant by chance alone.

7-',This chapter is a lengthy one--covering the four Questionnaire sections. As
...,-----

we noted earlier, the results are'presented in the order they appeared in.the
s 1

Questionnaire (see Appendix A).

Victim Intervention
As noted earlier, the questionnaire begins by inquiring about intervention with\

t.tvictims. It first addresses goals for intervention, and hen outcomes rela d to

these goals; last it asks about methods for achieving these goals and o6er sp cial

considerations (for the actual items, please refer.to Appern:iiiA).. The results are

, discussed in the same order here.

sr

TABLE 3
GOALS OF INTERVENTION WITH VICTIMS

GNiv4Order of importance
Average

importance'

**To assist victims in coping with the emotional impact of the
sexual assault/abuse and to prevent further emotional distress

4.9

**To minimize the risk to potential victims of being sexually
assaulted/abused

4.9

**To assist incest families in coping with the emotional stress 4.9
associated with/the sexual assault/abuse

**To assist victims in coping with the physical trauma associated
with the sexual assault/abuse

4.8

*To identify sexually assaulted/abused individuals 4!5'
*To assist victims in coping with the criminal justice system

procedures
4.3

*To assfst the families and friends of victimi.)n coping with the 4.2

i4

vention with victims. The goals are listed

*goals are regarded as very important--almost equally so. They differ markedly i

im-

portance among goals (,average standard deviation). As the table shows, the top four

n
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importance rating for each given in,the right-hand column. Footnotes help interpret

the degree of consensus (by asterisks) and the significance of differences'in im-

Table 3 presents several of information about the seven goals for.inter-

sted in order of importance with the average

A

presents T'

emotional .tress associated with the sexual assault/abuse

40/**High consensus (consensus*80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus*50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
LS -point scale of importance, with a mean 'standard deviation of .49.
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importance from the last three items. This interpretation is confirmed by the fact

that' the fifth goal receives an importance, rating lower by at least one standard

deviation than the lowest of the top priority goals.. As it happens, we also found

very high consensus among experts about the top four goals; that is, 80 percent or

more of the respondents gave them identically high importance ratings by the thfrd'

round. In iontrast, there was less agreement about the importance of remaining

goals; here concurrence ranged from 50 to 79 percent. An examination of round-

to-round changes in judgments about victim goals showed small but consistent in-

creases in importance ratings for all but the'last. The goal of assisting families

and friends of victims was regarded ag progressively less important with each

re-evaluation. I a.

Having looked at questions of overall importance and consensus, we next

attempted to find out whether victim intervention goals were approached differently

by any specific subgroup,of respondents. We found no differences *based on sex or

setting. We did, however, find differences based on role. The goal of minimizing

risk to potential victims was judged significantly more important by those engaged

in both service and,research than by those who pursue either role exclusively

(F = 3.50, p < .05). In contrast, assisting family and friends of victims was rated

more important by service providers than by researchers or those engaged in multiple
A

roles (F 3.45,
1

p 4...05).

In general, analysis of these data yielded a straight forward picture of the.

relative consensus and importance of victim intervention goals. While all seven

warrant careful attention, a priority ordering is established that should be help-

ful for policy and planning in sexual assault intervention. The succeeding sections

, present information about outcomes associated with eIch of tilpse goals in the order

of importance given.

le.

TABLE 4
VICTIM OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:

To assist victims in coping wit the emotional impact of the
sexual assault/abuse and to prelMt further emotional distress

Outcomes in order of importance
Average

imoortancet

**The victim has a restored sense of self-worth 5.0
**The victim feels understood and believed by the service

provider concerning her/his assault/abyse experience
5.0

* *The victim understands and anticipates heF/hIs own emotional'
reactions to the assault/abuse

5.0

**The victim has a support system of family, friends and/or peers
which assists her/grIszpe with the assault/abuse

5.05:,.

t*
The victim has the co (ills to reduce her/his vulnerability

to repeated assaults/abuse
4.9

**The victim understands that the responsibility folkirthe assault/ 4.9
. abuse lies with the assailant

**The victim is coping at her/his previous level of psychological
functioning or higher

%, 4.9

**The victim's living situation provides a safe environment 4.8
**The victim's emotional symptoms of distrtss have decreased 4.8
*The victim and her/his family and friends have the necessary 4.7

information concerning reporting options
.

*The victim expresses the range of different feelings she/he has 4.7
. experienced concerning the assault/abuse

*The victim has a restored sense of trust in other people 4.0

**_Ifigh_consensus4cons-ensus=80-pereent-of-resporrdents-in-importance-ra
*Consensus (consensus.50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
5-Point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .36.

6
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Results from the study of victim intervention goals (above) serve to organize

subsequent findings about outcomes. That is, outcomes are discussed in order of

importance of the goal they serve. The first set of outcomes, presented in 1}able4,

ark those related to the victim intervention goal given highest priority: 'to assist

vii tims emotionally. As Table 4 shows, outcomes.for the most part were judged uni-

fo ly very important. The one exception--the outcome receiving the lowest-Twos

r storing the victim's sense of trust in others. Its importance score waspore than

a tandard deviation away froM the score of the adjacent item in the table: This

outco was one of the few to exhibit systematic decreases in importance over
ie

rounds Remaining outcomes, in contrast, are not viewed as markedly different from

one another in ipportanCe.

With respect to consensus a similat..pattern appears, most of the items being

highly consensual. It is noteworthy that the first four outcomes, all having to

do with emotional support or emotional benefits, in fact obtained 100% consensus by

round three. These data suggest that assisting victims to cope with the emotional

impact of sexual assault is a clearly defined goal with well understood outcomes.

TAB.E 5
VICTIM OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:

To minimize the risk to potential ,victims

of being sexually assaulted /abused
Average

Outcomes in order of importance importance t

**The incidEnce pf sexual assault/abuse among high-ris/individuals' 4.9
is reduced

**Community environments are structured to provide safety and 4 9
protection of individual residents

**Potential victim& are aware of the risks of their environment and . 4.9
actively plan to minimize them

**Potential victims are aware of safety measures against sexual 4.8
assault/abuse

**Potential victims have good support systems in theircommunity
**Potentialvictims understand the nature, scope and severity of 4.2

sexual assault/abuse
*Educators have information on how to detect high-risk children and

families

*High-risk individuals and vulnerable segments of the population are 4.1

identified
*Service providers have skills in identification of high-risk 4.1

individuals.
*Potential victims know serf-defense and other protective skills 3.9

**High consensus (con'sensus = 80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus = 50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
5-point scale of 4mportance,.with a mean standard deviation of .52.

S

Outcomes related to the second-priority.goal--minimizjng\exual assault risk to

potential victims--are given in Table 5. In view of obtained disagreements about

the importance of this goal (see above), it is not surprising to find variation in

degree oliconsensUs and importance among the associated outcomes. Her the top

five.outcomes essentially receive similar and high importance ratings, while the

a
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lower five differ in importance = by at least one average standard deviation., Ts

pattern is nearly replicatedby differences in degree of consensus,.

It is worth noting that the five most valued oucomes have to dOwith re-

ducing incidence of sexual assault primarily through environmental and safety

factors; in contrast, the others concern identifying, informing and training po-.

tential victims. This contrast is particularly interesting iri the context of

present practice, which places considerable emphas-ison self - defense skills- -the

item PAted lowest in importance in this group. In general, lower-raleq outcomes

tend to be more indirect and lk-range strategies than are the topli:eied items in

this section.

.Examinationof round one items lowest in consensus 'and importance in terms of

participant variables yielded virtually no betweer-group differences. Only one

outcome (informing educators how to detect high-risk children and families) showed

significant variation--service providers rated this outcome significantly higher

than thOse engaged in dual roles, who in turn rated it higher than-researchers

(F = 5.08, pe. .01). Finally, in this set of outcomes, we again found just one

(potential victims are aware of',-and actively minimize, environmental risks) whose
. .

importance ratings declined front round 1 to round 3.

O

TABLE 6
' . VICTIM OUTCOMES FOR GOA . ,

To assist incest families in coping with t e emotional stress
associated with the sexual assau t/abuse

Average

Outcomes in order of importance importance

**The family has understood and coped with the emotional impact 5.0

of the sexual assautt/abuse
**Family Members use appropriate community services to prevent 4.9

further incidents
\'

**Child victim's accountoof the sexual abuse .is believed by all 4:9

family members
**Communication among family members is improved , 4.8

**Family members are coping, at their previous level of functioning 4.8

or higher `'

-, ** family members hold the sexual abuseraccountable for his/40r 4.8,
4Ar

actions'
**All family members use:new and/or improved ways to deal with 4.7

conflicts and stress w- ' .

*Family members have appropriate roles in the family system 4.4

*The family has an improved sense of trust among all its members 3.8

**High consensus (consensus*80 percent of respondents'in importance. rating).
*Consensus (consensus.50 percent of respondents in `importance rating).
5-point scale of importance; with a mean standard deviation of .64.

Outcomes related to the goat of assisting incest; families with stress coping

are generally rated as very important by participants (see Table 6)., The exception

to this rule is the lowest ranking outcome--family has an impftved sense of trust--

whose importance rating is about one average standard deviation lower then even

the next-lowest item. Consensus about most of these outcomes is high as well--
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all but two reached 80 percent or more agreement on the specific importance

ratings given.

One lower-consensus outcome concerns improving the family's sense"of.tr6st,

already singled out as lowest in importance. Interestingly, this item is the only

one in the set whose importance scores decreased from round to round. On the basis

of written comments from some respondents, we suspect that hesitancy in endorsing

this outcome reflects participants' belief that the/restoration of family trust

should depend on whether or not that environment is actuall3Ltrustworthy. In

contrast, believing the victim achieves both high consensus and high importance.

TABLE',

VICTIM OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:
To'assist victims in coping with the physical trauma

_associated with the sexual assault/abuse

Average
Outcomes in order of importance

importance
t

**The victim and her/his family and friends have the necessary 5.0
information concerning hdtiStlie medical procedures will be conducted

**The victim and her/his family and friends receive necessary, emotional 5.0
support services needed to deal with the physical trauma

**The victim feels understood and believed by the medical service 4.9providers

**The victim's phyiical condition is restored to her/his previous% 4.9level of functioning

**The victim's confidentiality is maintained
4.9

*The victim receives medical treatment which meets the legal 4.7
requireinents for reporting and for evidence collection

*The victim and her/his family and fri nderstand the reporting 4.7
options available

**High con§ensus (consensus*80 percent spondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus*50 pe.rent of respondents in importance rating).t
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .42.

Last among the top priority goals is assisting victims to cope with the

physical trauma. Outcomes associated with this goal (see Table 7) received uni-

formly high irAportance ratings, exhibiting novubstantial differences in value.

Similarly, a high level_of consensus (80% or highe characterized most of the

responses. However; the importance of two outcom -L-both involving constraints on

medical and reporting procedures--was less cleVrfto participants. These' items

received ratings that were consensual but not highly so (50-79% agreement).

Table 8 presents results for outcomes related to the goal of identifying
,....

sexual assault/abuse victims; this goal ranked in the lower-half of the priority

ordering of victim intervention aims (cf. Table 3). As Table 8 shows, associated

outcomes vary in importan e. Participants placed greatest emphasis on reducing

repeat incidence among vic s and on development of detectionandreferral skills.

Substantially less importance as accorded to enforcement of reporting laws and,
.
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TABLE 8
/

VICTIM OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:
To identify sexually assaulted/abused individuals

Average
....

Outcomes in order of importance importance

**Repeated inetlence of sexual assault/abuse is 'reduced among . 5.0

sexually aspulted/abu ed individuals

\la

**Service providers have sk'lls in early detection of sexually 4.9

abused/assaulted indivi als

*Community members have info Lion on how to detect and refer .4.7

possible sexual assault/abuse situations
*Laws regarding reporting of sexualassault/abuse.incidentl,are 4.3

enforced
*All sexually assaUlted/abuied individuals are identified , 4.1

*Sexually assaulted/abused individuals contactcsexual assault services 4.1

."High consensus (consensus80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
:Consensus (consensusm50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
t5 -point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .65.

401

to identification of and contact with all victims. Variation -4n consensus is

apparent as well, with only the first two outcomes showing, high accord. The re-

mainder attain only moderate consensus, makihg this the least consensual set of

victim intervention outcomes.

To determine whether relatively low consensus in this outcome set reflected

confli,eting values among participanti, analyses of variance were carried out on

round one responses. One outcome--enforcement of reporting laws --elicited sig-

nificant disagreemeon the basis of both setting and role. In the case of

setting, rape crisis center practitioners ascribed this outcome significantly less
eLt

.4111,
importance than mental health practitioners, and they in turn rated it significantly '

lower than remaining partiCipants (E = 3.43, pA=.05). With respect to role, re-

searchers valued enforcement of reporting laws more highly than either practitiondrs

or those engaged in dual roles (F = 3.58, p Lack:oLconsensus about the

value of strict enforcement of reportisg,laws thus appears to be explained in part

by between group differe ces in viewpoint. However, ladk,of consensus about

atteats at universa identification and contact seems,to represent value uncer-

tainty rather than 4lue conflict.

In contrast to the preceding section, Table 9 shows,sitlerad clarity

about outcomes related to the goal of assisting victims to cope with the criminal

justice system (even though this goal,too received a relatively low priority among

victim intervention aims). All tabled outcomes are seen as vee, important parts

of providing such assistance although the last two--a minimum number of interviews

and a victim advocate within the criminal justice system- -were distinguished as

least critit'al. As the asterisks in Table 9 indicate, there is a high degree of

,
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tr TABLE 9
VICTIM OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:

To assist victims in dying with, the
criminal justice system procedures .

Average .

Outcomes in order of importance importance'

The victim's civil rights are protected 5.0
**The victim and her/his family and friends have the necessary 5.0

information concerning the legal procedures and.the investigation
**The victim feels understood and believed by criminal justice service 4.9

providers
**The victim is interviewed inter /his own language

. 4.9
*Me victlt is interviewed a minimum of times

.

4.7
*The victim has someone from within the criminal justice system who 4.6

is negotiating for her/him

**High consensus (consensus=80 percent of respondents in importance, rating).
*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
25 -point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .31.

A

consensus about the most important outcomes. It is noteworthy that with respect

to the most highly valued objectives--protection of victims' civil rights and

proyision of adequate information about legal procedures--participants achieved

a 100 percent consensus.

110

4 TABLE 10

1 VICTIM OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:
To assist the families and friends of victims in coping with
the emotional stress associated with the sexual assault /abuse

e
.6

. .

Outcomes in order of importance iriPSTIALIS'

Average

5.0

4.9

4.9

4.7 .

4.7

4.2'

**Parents of child victims have the knowledge to assist in the child's
sexual and social adjustment to the sexual assault/abuse

**Victim's family and friends have understood and coped with the ,
emotional impact of the sexual assault/abuse incident

**Victim's family and friends take an.active role in emotionally
supporting the victim

*Victim's family and friends understand and can express their own set
of emotional reactions to the assault/abuse .

/

*Victim's family and friends hive a support system which assists in
their coping with the impact of the sexual assault/abuse

mVictim's family and friends have made effective use of availa
community resources

**High consensus (consensuS=80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus0 percent of respondents in importipce rating)..
t
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviaffon;j8.

e,

a1

Information about outcomes related to the last victiiiiintervention goal,

assisting'families and friends to cope, appears in Table 10 above. Again, while the

goal was low in the priority order, judgin§qhe,relative importance of associated

outcomes was not problematic for respondents. They judged that assisting incest

faMilies to promote the sexual and social kijustme7t of child victims was of highest

importance and attained 100 per nt agreement. .

31)
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Other Qutcomes focusing on he emotional...recOvery of family and friends and

their potential ro a in Apporting the victim were also highly valued and elisoited

high temoderate c nsensus. Only the last--eff ctive use otcommunity resources

by family and fri nds--received an average importance'reting that is lower than the

others by at le st one standard deviation, There was, however, some participant

disagreement about value assignment to this outcome. Rape crisis center prac-

titioners gave greater importance to effective use of community resources .by f

.ily and friends than did mental health practitioners, who nevertheless rated i

higher than participants from other settings (F = 5.81, p .01').

The victim intervention portion of the,questionnaire contains as its last

regular section a set of 22'items deaing'With the knowledge, pntitivit ies and ,

sk-i'lls needed by service providers ip sexual, assault:* As explained in the,Pro- "'4

cedures chapter', long sectibm such as this.one were examined fact.irially after.

regular analyses had been conducted. Results related to importance ratings and

degree of consensus appear in the left half of Table 11 in their 'llsual.format

while factorial informatio appear to the right. 4
It is evAtirt from eAlata in Table-11 that participants regard these pro-

vider skills as ve ry important on the whole. In fact the four top.priority abilities .-

/
(being able to conduct interOews nonjudgffientallyi.ethically and responsibly so as- /v.',

to communicate respect and concern and to minimize the chance of further stress)

were accorded the highest importance core (5) with 100,percent agreebent among,'',

respondents. On the other hand, the five lowes tir anking items are distinctively

less valued, their mean importance ratings falling at least a standard deviation

below those of high priority abilities; these items consistently decreased

judged importance across rounds. A range oe*consensus is apparent: with, ligher rates,
e

of agreement, about more highly valued skills -It should be noted that, for the

first title in the victim section,, two items fail to attain consensus at ail -- ability

to communicate knowledge about human sexuality and to cpllect evidence in accord

ft

4

with legal requirements. These lowpriority sills did not elicit a Majority of

resOnses (51 percent.or more) in any One responscate4ory. The kof consen-

sus was not reflective, Awever, of specific disagreements between participant

groups. We therefore interpret it as indicative.of_general uncertainty about the
4

value of the skills in question for victim intervention.

To'establish a more integrated understanding of provider skills, the 22 item

were subjected to factor analysis.' Our aim was to see whether d smaller number.of

more breadly describable categories could begenerated as a basis for

grouping specific abilities. Solutions were requested using three; four and five

o
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KNOV4DGE, SENSITIVITIE D SKILLS INVOLVED IN VICTIM INTERVENTION .,

TABLE 11

Knowledge, skills, sensitiv ,ties Average . Factors
in order o impor ante importance' I II III IV At

**Ability to conduct interviews in a non-
Judgmental manner

s. **Ability to communicate respect and concern for
the victim and her/his feelings during_

interviews

**Ability to conduct interviews in an ethical and
responsible manner

v.
**Ability to provide sensitive and effective

intervention which minimizes the chance for
any further emotional stress

**Ability to adjust intervention choice and
approach according to the developmental
stage of the victim

**Ability to apply knowledge of the psychological
and social dynamics of sexual assault to
intervention with individual victims

**Ability to provide intervention which takes
into"account the cyltural background of the
victim's family

**Mastery of crisis intervention techniques
**Ability to use community resources effectively .

*Ability to obtain needed information from the
victim and her/his family'and friends in a
nonintrusive manner

*Ability to assist family and friends of victim
in using and coping with their own emotional
reaction to the sexual assault/abuse

*Personal insight of own reactions/attitudes
toward sexual assault

*Ability to identify specific emotional reactions,
the victim may be experiencing

*Ability,to cope with-One's own job-related stress
. and to find effective means of stress

reduction

*Ability to adjust intervention choice and approach
according to the type. of sexual assault /abuse

*Ability to explain criminal justice system
procedures

*Ability to explain medical procedures .

*Ability to identify specific emotional reactions

a. the victim's family and friends may be
experiencing . .

__________---2-Ab-i-14-ty-to--aecorately-i-dentify-sextral-ly-atruser
assaulted individuals on the basis of
clinical information

*Ability to identify high-risk individuals
Ability to communicate knowledge regarding

o physiological and interpersonal aspects of
human sexuality to victims

Ability to collect evidence in accordance with
regional /state legal requirements

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

.47

.72

.78

.65

.52

4.9 .51

4.9 .48 .48

4.9 .55

4.9 .43

4.8 .50 .49
4.7

N.

4.7 .70

4.7 .58

4.7 .81

-4:7 .60

4.6 . .47
,

4.5 ' .58 .62
-se

4.5 .62

4.3 .91

.

.41 .41

4.0 .45 .87

3.9 .73

3.8 .58

. **High consensus (consensusm80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensusn50 percent of respondents in importance rating).

s
t
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .45.

, (

0

a
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factors; examination of the results indicated that while three factors were too

few to accolint adequately for response variation, five were too many. Consequently,

Table 11 presents a four-factor solution that accounts for a reasonable proportion

of the variance (63 percent), and is interpretable and consistent with the descrip-

e-distussionabove. -in--thetab-}e---factor :identifications appear at the top.

When any specific ability is substantially associated with a factor, its factor

loading is given in the appropriate column. The higher the factor loading, the

more strongly is the particular skill associated with the general factor; so

highest loading items are most useful for interpreting the underlying dimensions.

The fadtor which accounts for the largest share of the variance (33%) not

surprisingly includes the skills deemed most important in the main by participants,

and is called in the table GENERIC INTERVIEW SKILLS (Factor I). This first factor-

is defined by high priority abilities having to do with ethical and sensitive

provider behavior that communicates respect and concern to victims. These, together

with anumber of other items loading on the factor, support the interpretation of

the underlying dimension al representative of general highly desired interviewer

qualities that do not presuppose knowledge of sexual assault or therapeutic tech-
.

niques, nor require a special setting or praCtitioner role.

The second factor, accounting for 12% of the variance, is characterized by

practitioner capability to .identify and support ccrlintti-t-4 specifieemotional

reactions to sexual assault by victims and their families and friends. Similarly,

other skills loading on this factor have to do with applying clinical information

p lus knowledge of psychological and social dynaMics of sexual assault anethe

vic im s cu ura ac group in e ever divtdual interventions. We-f6-

fer to this factor as INTERVENTION PROCEDURES because associated abilities presuppose'

an understanding of psychotherapeutic foundations fbr treatment and the capacity

to apply them specifically in the design of sexual assault interventions with

individual victims.

A more cognitive orientation -is salient in Factor III, which explains 11% of

the variation in responses. Factor.III is called EFFECTIVE KNOWLEDGE BASE be-
,

cause it is typified by such items as ability to communicate kn owledge of human

sexuality and ability to explain criminal justice and medical procedures to vic-
.

tims. These skills depend on competerico_in,acquiring and making use Wspecific

and relevant resource information- The last factor (Factor- IV) -, accounting for

7% of the variance, is distinguished by identification skills (e.g:, ability to

identify the high-risk individuals). It is consequently labeled IDENTIFICATION

a 4%3
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OF INTERVENTION TARGETS. While this general capability may make use of clinical

information, previous. responses from participants (see Table 8) indicate the

feasibility of broad dissemination of detection and referral skills throughout

the community.

As we have mentioned, questions about "Special Consideations" end each

section. 'Special considerations involving victims of sexual assault (see Appendix A,

pp. 11-16) have been grouped by means of"three major themes: 1)-factors guiding

effective intervention; 2) issues specific to intervention with juvenile victims;

and 3) worklng relationships involving mental health and criminal justice. system&.

TABLE 12

.FACTORS GUIDING EFFECTIVE TREATMENT OF VICTIMS

Average
Factors in order of iiportance Importance'

**Victim's responses to assault 4.9
**Victim's ability to adapt to stress 4.9
**Individual aspects of trauma associated with sexual assault 4.8
**Relationship of victim to assailant 4.8
**Conscious processes of victim 4'.8
*Developmental life stage of victim 4.7
*Duration of assaultive relationship 4.5
*Victim's cultural background 4.2
*ViCtim's family's ability to adaptto stress 4.1
*Phases of victim's; reactions - 4.0
*Generic features of trauma reactions 3.9
*Unconscious processes of victim 3.2

**High consensus (consensus.80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus.50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard de'viation of .59.

Guideposts for intervention are presented in Table 12. In the set of 12

possible guiding factors, seven have relatively high importance ratings. Of these,

thlweriave-to-do-vatn-adotabilito stress or assault, two have to do with re-

lationship,to assailant, and two with basic psychological features.(conscious

processes and developmental life stage of the victim). Unconscious processes of

victim and generic features of trauma reaction, in contrast, OVe accorded sig-

nificantly lower priority. Most of the high importance factors also achieved strAng

consensus and tone of the suggested treatment guides failed to attain at least a

consensual. ajority.

In.generalthese data suggest that respondents think effective intervention

is guided by tonsideration of very individualized needs and abilities of victims,

with most emphasis on what is available to conscious awareness. They also give

greater importance to needs of .victims than to those of victims' families and

s. These conclusions are; however, conditioned in two we9. First, analyses '

of var .nce indicated that those who. provide services regard unconscious processes

of victims as substantially, more effective treatment guides than either researchers

33
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or those engaged in dual roles do ,(F = 8.19, p t .001). The family's stress

..
ailaptability,.in contrast, was valued significantly more by rape crisis practitioners

than by,representatives of other settings as a factor guiding effective victim

intervention (F = 3.70,4) -4.05). I

. The question of whether juvenile or adult victims necessarily need counseling

lto recover from sexual assault trauma afforded only a yes/no'response choice. Whew
I

the victim is specified as an adult, respondents are divided almost evenly as to

,whether or not counseling is necessary (52% yes, 48% no); interestingly, those en-
a ..

. .

gaged in dual roles are significantly more likely than either practitioners or re-

searchers
.

(F = 3.49, p - .05) to answer affirMatively. For juvenile victims, how-,
o

ever, a majority of respOndents (79%) see
A

intervention as necessary.

co.
TABLE 13

OBSTACLES IN TREATMENT
OF.JUVENILE VICTIMS

Average

Obstacles in order of importance importance'

"Limitationsvof available options for protecting an abused chilp 4.8

**Lack of knowledge concerning. child sexual abuse treatment 4.8

*General vulnerability/powerlessness of children in the adult world ' 4.6

*Socialization process which makes children, especially females,
vulnerable to victimization

4.6

Difficulty in cobmunicating with a child about sexuality 3.7

*Lack of knowledge concerning child developments , 1.2

Child's fedr of treatment systems 3.1

*Interviewer's anger toward 'assailant 2.8

**High consensus (consensus=80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importqnce rating).
t5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .79.

A more detailed question about intervention with juveniles Inquired about

possible obstacles to treatment. As Table 13 shows, the most, serious obstacles

were seen as limited options for protecting abused children, lack of knowledge.4

about treatment, and the general vulnerability of children, Remaining.potentjal

barriers were given substantially lower importance ratings. For the most part,

judgments aboutthe most mportant obstacles were highly consensual. In addition,

there was moderate consensus about the relative unimportance of two proposed ob-

stacles, interviewer anger toward the assailant and lack of child development

knowledgg. Two listed choices7-diffiiculty in communicating with a child victim

about sexuality and a. child's fear of treatment systems--did"not elicit consen-

sual judgments It should be noted that-lack of consensus here'is not reflective

.
of conflicting perspectives among respondent groups but rather reflects absence of

/ A

a common understanding about juvenile victim intervention.
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Another set of items about juvenile victims inquired about criteria for

reporting sexual assault/abuse. The 'two criteria seen as most important--and the

only two that attained even moderate consensus -- concerned legal requirements anV

soci-a-T\s:upports available ta the child. Other_potential critefia (relationship of
...._

.

child t assailant, effect on treatment, and child's age) a substantially lower

in pr ority and do not achieve consensus. In only one instance is nonconcurrence

of re ponses'explained by between group differences; rape crisis practitioners are

si ificantly more likely than participants from other settings to view its likely

effect on treatment as a criterion for deciding when to report juvenile sexual
- \*

assault (F = 3.26, p < .05). ,

i Special .consideratiOns about victim intervention also included a number of

items focused onthe service delivery system.. Two concerned the appropriateness

of male service providers: A wo-thir s maSority of partioipants agree that male

counselors can be used with fema ctims; a much greater'majority (82%) endorse

the use of male providers in prevention programs. However, these resppnses were

conditioned-both by sex and setting of participants. With respect to sex, female

participants were significantly less likely than their male counterparts to approve

rkof the use of male counselors for victims (F = 4.45, pz .05). I addition, rape
V

.crisis practitioners were more likely to disapprOve of using males either for Int6r-

vention or for prevention than were participants from other setting (F = 5.11,

p 4..01 and F = 9.76, p .001, respectively). (These latter qualifications are .

partially interdependent since, as we hive noted, women are overrepresented among
4

Tape.crisis center respondents in_our sample.) In contrast, virtually all the

participants (92%) agreed that, at leaft in intervention with children, the sex of

the victim shouldbe taken into account in guiding treatment.

TABLE 14 1

WORKING REL'TIONSHIPS TO ESTABLISH BETWEEN MENTAL HEALTH
AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEMS '

Average
importance'Relationships in order of importance

**Mental health provides consultation to criminal justice 4.9
system in dealing with victims and their families

**Collaborative training programs are conducted 4.
*Criminal justice system provides consultation to mental 4.77)

health system in dealing with victims and their famines
**Criminal justice worker calls in mental health provider at

first contact with child victims and their families
*Ongoing case conferences are set up between two systems 4.6
Collaboratiie research projects_are undertaken 3.9

.**High consensus (consensus=80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
t
5-point scale of importance, with &mean standard deviation of .77.
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A series of six items attempted to tap the value of different kinds of working

relationships between mental health and criminal justice systems for service de-
.

livery to victims. The results, presented in Table 14, show that with the except

'----t-irmrcifcbtlaborativeresearch projects, the proposed working -relatiefrsttip-sall

were highly valued by partidipants. Among them, consultation by mental health pro-
_

fessionals to the criminal justice system and collaborative training programs re-
.

. ceived highest priority. The pattern of obtained consensus approximately reflected

importance ratings, the least important item being the'only one not to elicit (

agreement.
.

The exploration of slmFial considerations related to victim intervention.

concludes with a series of qiitced choice" questions (see APpendiX A, pp. 15-17).

These items requirerespondents to make difficult either/or,decisions assuming

limited available-options or resources and incomplete information (a situation that

not infrequently confronts service providers). For example-, the first forced chOice

item (number 48, p.-1-5) asked whether secondary prevention training should em-

phasize strategies of avq14ance or assertiveness. By (the third round, 82 percent

of the participants approved the latter, recomending teaching of non-victim-like

behAfioral and attitudinal techniques.
-

One question explored potential victim self-destructiveness as°a treatment

focus, posing the hypothetical situation of an assaulted hitchhiker. Responden

were about,ecenly divided as to whether intervention should assure the victim

had no responsibility for the event or should explore decision points in her ex-

perience to see whether or not she had made sell-destructivethotc6-. On the-other

hand, given a vignette involving the rape of a middle-aged parent who subsequently 4

felt "di'rtynand digustea by sex, respondents concurred (86%) that intervention

should emphasize the violent (rather than sexual) aspects of assault.

Three clinical vignettes concerned with.decisidns involving incest victims

also attained a fair-level of consensus. With regard to helping a young teenage

victim deal with intense anger, respondents rejected the acknowledgement of power-
',

lessness in the family' in favor of an interventionvencouraging the Victidi to express

her anger toward.her parents during a counseling session (94%). There was also

support for reporting a long-term father-son abuse even though the eleVen-year-old

denied his initial disclos9 for fear of'its impact on the family (86%). Responding

to a question about options or a protective living environment in the same hypo-

thetical situation,..a majority of participants (78%) approved arranging for the

father to leave the household.

-z
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Three final questions explored problems of intervention with ethnic minority

victims, In the hypothesized emergency case involving a hispanft victim, 76% of the

respondents believed that the non hispanic service provider should continue,with

her than attempt tY-ffiriaTi-6651" counselor from the same culture.

On the other hand, 90% of the participants endorsed the strategy of supporting the

victim's choice of coping with anticipated family problel by nondisclosure: Fin-

ally, 90% of the participants recommended encouraging such a victim to continue

with counseling even though it would be contrary to the practices of the victim's
1$culture and to her own desires. '4

As we explained in the Procedures chapter, Round 1 Questionn ire sectiDns

prdvided spaces in which. respondents could add to lists of clos -ended responses

any important choices they thought should be included. An examination of written

additions yielded no items consensually suggested by at least 25 percent of par-

ticipants. While no participant - supplied items formally warranted inclusion in

subsequent Questionnaire rounds, several are worth noting. With respect to victim

intervention, one additional goal was suggested by a number of respondents--ln,

creasing public understanding of feminist views of sexual assault. Later, in

relation to special'considerations, several respoggents added availability of

community and social support for the ctilm as a guideline fOr designing effective

victim intervention.
A
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Victim- Intervention Summary

Participants strongly agreed that the following four intervedtiongoais, as well

0 as outcomes associated with them, are highly important ones?' to assist 'victims

emotionally, toqninimiZe sexual assault risk to potential victims, to assist incest

families with stress coping and to assist victims in coping with the phlical.trauma.

Respondents also reached high consensusfthat certain objectives were signifitantly

less important: the goal of assisting families and friends of victims; and the

outcomes of restoring victims' sense of trust in others, improving incest families' .1

sense of trust, and teaching potential victims self-defense skills. In general,

round-to-round .changes in judgments showed small but consistent increases across

goals in importance ratings..

While the data indicate feW areas of uncertainty-regarding victim intervention,

participants did disagree on value assignments for certain items. Role, setting,and

sex differences emerged. Value conflicts were 9rgailized around the goals of mini -

micing rii( to pbtential victims and assisting family and friends of,victims, as well

as the outtols of informing educators about identifying high risk families and

enforcement of reporting laws.'Special consideration issues concerning factors

guiding effective treatment, criteria for reporting juvenile sexual assault, and

use of male providers in sexual assault treatment andprevention'also elicited

value disagreements among participants.

. With respect to items representing knowledge, skills, and sensitivities needed

by service prdviders in sexual assault intervention, four underlying dimensions were

generated: Generic Interyiew Skills, Intervention' Procedures, Effective KnoWledge

Base, and Identification of Intervention Targets, Within the factors, highest con-.

sensus was obtained for items within Generic Interview Skills. For example, 100%,
.

of participants endorsed the importance of being able to conduct interviews non-

judgmentally, ethically and responsibly so as to communicate respect and concern and

to minimize the chance of.further stress. .

Three major themes describe special consWationsiQvolving victims of sexual
. .

assault: responses to inquiries about effective intervention guides suggest that

consideration of very individualized needs And abilities of-victims is critical for

treatment designs with most emphasis given to what is available in conscious aware-

ness; second, concerning issues specific to juvenile victims, a majority of respon-

dents view intervention 4s.necessary and judge the major juvenile treatment obstacles

to be limited options for protecting abused children, lack of knowledge about -child

treatment, and the general vulnerability of children; and third, regarding the
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value of different kinds of working refationships befWeen mentalhealth and criminal

justice systems, consultation provided by mental health practitioners and Collab-'

orative training programs received highest priority. Finally,for a difficult set

of forced-choice intervention decisions, participants generallyagreed on where to

focus treatment directions.

1.4.0

4

4
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Assailant Intervention

TABU-15-
ERUNTION GOALS FOR ASSAILANTS

Goals in order of importance

**To treat and rehabilitate self- and systems-identified
assailants

**To hold assailants, legally accountable for their actions
*To.treat self- and system- identified potential assailants

Average
importance'

4.9

4.9
4.6

**High consensus (consensus percent of respondents in importance rating).

*Conseripus (consensus=50 nt of respondents in importance rating).
t5-point scale of importanc with a mean Standard deviation of .60.

J

is

The three proposed ,gOals fore intervention with assailants are all ,seep as

and rehabilitate assailants, and bold them legally accountable for their Ktions)
very important by respondents (see Table 15)7. Tw9 of the three goals (o treat

attained a high level of consensus about their rated import es as well; ratirtys
.

of the importance of treating potential assailants were(moderately consensual.

However, statistically significant'differences in judgment. emerged when par-
ticipant subgroups were compared on responses to round 1. The goal 'of legal
aCcduntability elicited rolftdifferences, both service providers and researchers
rating.this'goal as less important than those engaged in dual roles (F = 4(.20,
p ,4 The of treating Potential assai 1 antse.was -also differentially

k-c'

evaluated on the basis of 3Tespondent roles; in this instance service providers
, 0

.

judged the ,joal more importarft an 'any,,,others (F = 3.45 p G .05). Outcomes
-

rela.ted to egc o tliese.golt- e discuSsed in order,be
4

TABLE 16
ASSAILANT OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:.

'-To treat,and rehabilitate.self- and systems-identified.assailants

Outcomes in order of importance a
.: , Average importance'

**Assailant uses alternative str /tegies to-acting out
- ' 4.9

sexuality aggressively .

**Assailant relate4Ito women as tuNiftieings rather "than .4.9
as objects

**Assaildnt has a support system that.helps assailant from 4.9
committing further assaiMS

**Assailant has improved skills in how to Oanage life stress 4.9
*Aisailant has a sense of self -woeth 4 4.3
*Assailant has-improved-skillsip-communicaping-with-others' 42
Assallant'has personal insight into own internal emotional G.6

conflicts

*Family and fliends of assailant understand and cope with the 3.6'assailant's actions

**High consensus (consensus*UCercent of respondents in4importance rating).
' .

nplisensus (consenst6=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
'5-point scale of impprtance,iwith a mean stanard deviation of .60.
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Table 16 presents infqrmation about desired outcomes for the highest ranked

goal of treating and rehabilitating assailants. In this outcome set, high im-

___pqrance ratings and high obtained consensUt*.occurred for the four toppriority

items. The four remaining outcomes all received substantially lower importance

ratings. Less valued .outcomes generally attained lower levels of participant

agreement with one (asiailant insight into internal conflicts) failing to achieve

even moderate consensus.

These results suggest that with respect'to assailant intervention, respon-

dents place a'higher priority on charping assailant behavior than on intraper-

sonal growth. This cqnclusion, however, is conditioned by differential evalu-

ation of two intrape(sonal outcomes on the basis of respondent role. Improved

communication skills and insight into internal conflicts were both judged more

important by service providers than those in any other role (F = 3.53, p4 .05

and F = 7.88, p< .001, respectively). It should also be noted that as with

victim intervention outcomes (see above); enhanced coping of family/friends is

not seen as a high importance item in comparison with items directly involving

the intervention target.,

. A

TABLE 17
ASSAILANT OUTrOMFC FOR GOAL

To hold assailants legally accountablesfor their actions
Average

Outcomes in order of importance importance'

**Assailants are effectively deterred from committing additional 5.0
sexual assaults, reducing the repetition of such crimes

**As many assailants as possible are apprehended and convicted 4.8
**Effective community action strategies bring a greater number of 4.8

assailants into the criminal justice system
**Probationary requirements are well adhered to by assailants 4.8
*The assailants who are apprehended and convicted are representative 4.6

of the larger group of those who are actually committing the crime
*Assailants are held financially responsible for damages that have 4.6

been incurred

**High consensus (consensusz80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
t5-point scale of importance, with a mean sta;dard deiation of,.68.

p
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` The goal of holding assailants legally accountable was associated with a set

of six highly important outcomes (see Table 17). Among them, the four highest

rated outcomes also obtained high levels of consensus. Remaining outcomes ob-

tained moderate consensus with no between participant'aiffeNences. It would sem

that intervention oriented toward achieving legal accountability is an important

and well understood goal.

TABLE 18

ASSAILANT OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:
To treat self- and systems-identified potential assai...ta--

Average
Outcomes in order of importance iTportance

t

**The potential assailant uses' constructive alternative strategies 5.0
to coping with aggresskvc and sexual feelings

**The potential assailant relates to women as human beings rather 4.9

. Jthan as objects
*All high-risk potential assailants identify themselves and seek help 4.5

*The potential assailant has support system of family and/or friends 4.5,

The potential assailant understands his own internal dynamics and 3.9

emotional conflicts

**high consensus (consensus=80 percent cif respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .59.

Treatment of potential assailants, the third ranking goal, was linked with

two very important and consensual outcomes, using constructive means of coping with

angry cry- sexual. feelings and relating to women as human beings (see Table 18). These

results suggest a simil-a-ri-ftententi-onstretegyfor-potenti-a-laswell as

actual assailants--one which focuset on behavior change rather than

intrapsychic change. The two outcomes next in priority for intervention with

potential assailant's are self-identification and help seeking, and development of

a support system; these attained only moderate consentn-NSubstantially'less

valued than the others, tt.'t lowest ranking outcome in this set focused on self-

insight for potential assailants;. it did not achieve consensus. , It seems likely

that 'participant identified as most valued those intrapsychic changes linked to

behavioral change for potential assailants.

As b1fore, questions about intervention outcomes are followed by an inquiry

into the knowledge, skills, and sensitivities needed by ser)eproviders in order

to facilitate them. The 15 attrib s specified for providers in relation to
No

assailant outcomw4ere examined terms of importance and consensOs as well as

their factorial stucture. The 11;ctor analytic findings are presented in the

right half of Table 19, while standard importance and consensus findings arelon

the' left. About half of the items (the first eight li,ted) were seen as very
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TABLE 19

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND SENSITIVITIES INVOLVED IN ASSAILANT INTEROTION

Knowledge, Skills, Sensitivities Average

in order of importance importance I

Factors
II III

**Ability to conduct interviews in an ethical

and responsible manner .

**Ability to apply knowledge of assailant
psychological and sociological dynamics

5.0 . .79 ,41 '

to treatment with individual assailants 4.9 .75

**Ability to adjust treatment choice nd approach

according to the particular p hological

problems assailant presents 4.9 .47 .59

**Ability to understand and carry ou activities

in accordance with the legal an judiciary

process 44.8 .85

**Ability to use community resources ffectively 4.8 .81

**Ability to cope with one's own job lated stress

and to find effective means of stress

reduction 4.8 .54 .60

**Ability to effectively choose treatment or
rehabilitation approach in accordance with

y .

the legal requirements and options 4.8 .75

**Ability to identify specific emotional reactions
assailants may be experiencing 4.8 .77

Persona' insight into one's own reactions/attitudes
towards sexialassault -. : 4.7 , .46 .52

i....fr.6
Ability to organize community support for pro--

grams aimed at apprehending and deterring

assailants
4.6

'

-Ability to conduct interviews in-a nbnjudgmental

manner
4.6 .45

Ability to use research and related information
to most. effectively apprehend and convict 4.3 , .63

Ability to providp/trygment_03 ich takes into
41

account the, cultural background of the

assailant ,

4.2 .42 .41

Ability to communicate knowledge regarding inter-
personal aspects of human seivality to

assailants 4.1 .46

Ability to accurately identify potential
assailants on the-basis of clinical
information 3.8 .73

"* *High consensus (consensus.80 percent of
respondents in importance rating).

!Consensus (consensus.50 percent of respondents in importance rating).

5-point scale of-timportanceitith a mean standard deviation of .62.
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important with a great deal of consensus, these include a range of gener ,int6r-

view standards, treatment 'specific skillS; and effective uke of legal and commun-

ity resource information. Remaining i )'ms exhibit descending priority and do not

achiev& consensus; they area heterogenediis set ranging from 'self- insight to .

insight into the assailant's cultural background, from use of research data t0(

clinical infoi.mation.

In order to organize these diverse skills, factorip 'analyses vere atteMpted

requesting solutions with three, four, and five factors.. The three-factor solum

tion shown in Table 19 seemed capable of providing an4dequate anci,parsimoniouS

underlying structure. The validity of the factors is suggested by their simil-

arity to those obtained for victim intervention skills; they account for 65 %.of

the total response variance. Factor loadings are shown forskill items found to

be highly associated (t .40) with specific factors. .,

Factor I accounts for the largest proportion of the explained variance {41

and corresponds to the victim intervention factor labeled INTER' ,H PROCEDURES. -

High loading items include skills in identification and in individually adapting

treatment. The second factor obtained is quite similar to the victim intervention
4 r-

factor called GENERIC INTERVIEW SKILLS, and accounts for 13'% of the variance.

Ethical interviewing, use of commUnity.reso rces, and coping with job stress are
% -

the highest loading items, cdnfirming the otion that interview skills may be
4 ,

attained independently of specific t atmen knowledq..Accounting for 11% of

the variance, the third factor underlying assailant ijitervention skills differed

somewhat from any:oftlie victim intervention skill'factors. It comprised high
0"

loading ttems regarding conformance with legal prdures as well as involving A*

application of knowledge of ethics, research and individualized treatment. It

has therefore been.identified as describing GENERAL ACCOUNTABILITY of service

-providers in a range of settings.

As for victim intervention, special considerations were identified for

assailant intervention and included at the end of the section (see Appendix A,

pp. 22-25). These items are discussed in groups, according to general topics.

Several items-deal with the nature of sexual assault. For example, one such

item (Appendix, p. 23) asked respondents whether they viewed sexual assaultifas

primarily sexual, primarily violent, or both equally. In reply, 65% of partici:,
6

pants choseprimarily violent; others were equally divided among remaining

alternatives.
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LE 2020
MOTIVATIONS FOR SEXUAL ASSAULT

Average ,

Motivations in order of importance importance'

**Need to assert dominance over victim or group of which victim is 4.9

a member
,, **Need to express anger and/oF rage toward victim or group of which 4.8

victim is a member
*Need to degrade/humiliate victim or group of which victim is a 4.7

member
*Need to express violence towards victim or group of which victim is 4.5

a member
*Need to assert assailant's sense of himself as a male 4.4

%

Need to master peYsonal inadequacies 3.7

Need to assert one's sexual virility 2.8

Desire for erotic arousal in suffering of victim f'.2.5

Desire.for sexual'satisfaction for.assailints 1.9

**High consensus (consensus.80 percent of.respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus.50 percent of respondents in importance rating). .

5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .72.

Presumed reasons for sexual assault were assessed by two questions. The

first inquired about the importance of 9 hypotheslzed assailant motives (Appendix

A, pp. 22-23).. Athong them only two "items received both high importance ratings

that were also highly consensual - -to assert dominance and to express anger las

shown in Table 20). The next three motivations--to degrade /humiliate, to express

violence, and to assert maleness- -while also achieving relatively high importance

ratings, were only moderate ly consensual. Remaining'hypothesiized motives ranked

substantially lower in priority and failed to attain consensus.

Such findings suggest that respondents consistently identify motivation for

sexual assault-es power or ang er related rather than sexual. However,'statis-
_

tically significant differences characterized the viewpoints of role-defined

subgroups of participants. The importance of sexual satisfaction as a motive

elicited role differences, with researchers rating it higher than either service

1

providers or those engagedsin dual roles (P = 3.53, p .05). Degradation of vic-

tims, in contrast, was judged a more jmportant motive by those engaged in dual

rol'es than by either service providers or researchers (F = 3.45, pC .05).

The second explanatory series asked respondents to rate presumed causes for

sexual assault from a range of nine possiblechoices: (The results are not tabled

here since the_conclusibns overlap in most respects with conclusions to a similar

queStion reported below in'the prevention section.) Causes rated as most impor-

tant were socialization to male role, internalized sexism, and normal male
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sexuality--all of which achieved moderate consensus levels. Items in the mid=range

of importance, for .which consensus wasnot attained, were personality defects and

individual sexua1 disorder. Interestingly, sttionf? consensus emerged regarding the

distinct unimportance of two causes, biochemical alisorder and genetic_defect.

These findings are consistent with others in this section and add the societal

dimension to explanations of sexual assault.

Issues in assailant intervention -constitute another set of *dal consider-
,. -

.ations:. One major issue concerned criteria for assailant treatability. Among

them three were rated-highly important, with high consensus: -number of assaults,

,amount of violence, and assailant motivation. 'The other three'criteria re rated

slightly lower in importance, with moderate consensus: assailant persbnall

assault type, and type of victim. It seems, then, that respondents assess treat-

ability primarily in terms of repetition and severity of assault as well as the

purpose it serves for the assailant. Respondents endorsed the use of female ser-

providersfor-counsellng as,sa-i-lants (94% said "yes"), in contrast to findings

about use of males for counseling victims.

TABLE 21'

OBSTACLES IN TREATMENT OF ASSAILANTS

Obstacles in order of importance
Average

importance'

**Inadequate treatment methods for assailants 4.9
*Inadequate knowledge concerning assailants 4.7

**Assailants low motivation to change 4.6
**Social structure which suppqrts coercive sexuality 4.6 .
*Violent orientation of society 4.5
"'Difficulty interviewers have in working with assailants because of 3.0

interviewers' own feelings

**High consensus (consensus080 percent of respondents in importance rating).
'Consensus (consensus*50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .71.

ObstacleS to assailant treatment provided another issue area for investi-

gation (see Table 2l).. Here barriers,seen as very important were inadequate treat-
.,

ment methods, social support'for coercive sexuality, and low motivation. While

there was strong consensus about the importance of all three obstacles, the third

evoked differences between subgroups. Rape crisis center practitionerslited it

A more serious obstacle than participants from any 'other setting. (F = p*4 .05).

Moderately consensual %obstacles seen as important were inadequate knowledge about_

assailants and a violent society. Again, rape crisis center practitioners viewed

the latter obstacle as more impOrtant than those in other sett ngs'(F = 3.37, p < .05),.
a
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Interestingly, the interviewer's own feelings about assailants was consensually

regarded as an unimportant obstacle. This judgment is consonant with responses to

a'similar question in the victim intervention section , where interviewer feelings

were consistently seen,as obstacles of less importance:

A third set of Assuep concerned enforcement of sexual assault laws. Respon-

dents were asked to indicate whether or not assailants were all equally likely to

be apprehended/convicted; most said "no" (92%). -Respondents also consensually

endorsed fOustrategies offered for alleviating enforcement problems, including

legal reform of sexual assault definitions (96%), community enforcement research

(85%),:tommunity, review boards of legal sys,tems (83%), and cOurt-monitoring (81%

endorsement).

An. general there were fewer, but more diverie written-in suggestions-from.par-

ticipantsfor-o-pen-ended-ttems in the assaildni intervention section-than-were 1r

the victim section. To the list of possible motivations for sexual assault, the

assailant's need forpower,was added by quite a few participants. Several partici-

pants also included the acting out of violence or aggression to the list of causes of

sexual assault. foroimproVing 'assailant conviction rats, a number of respondents

suggested programs directed at the educational' and attitudinal development of

potential jurors. And,.as an additional obstacle to assailant treatment, some

respondents identified lack of social support for a range of activities (identiL

ficition, prosecution, sentencing) up to and including treatment itself. Finally,

out of the many diverse responses to an inquiry about,desirable research in

assailant intervention, six categories of recommendations emerged. Broadly identi-

fied, these called for study of: 1) cultural/societal factOrs stimulating or.

Maintaining sexual a;kault; 2) comparison of treatment methods; 3) cure versus

deterrance topics; 4) attitudes toward violence and sexuality; 5) sex-related

history of assailants; and 6) recidivism.

.1"
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Assailant Intervention Summary

Participants regard all three assailant intervention goals specified for

..,s,;4 as very important. The most valued outcomes associated with them are those

that focus on changing assailants' as well as potential assailants' behavior

rather than on promoting intrapersonal development. In gtneral, round-to-round

changes showed stable progress toward consensus; however, assailant intervention

items eliciteq hater respOndent disagreement and-uncertainty than did victim

intervention items,ilh less overall concurrence about high and low priorities

by the end of'questioning. Value disagreements stemMed primarily from role and,

setting differences. Role differences represented differential evaluation of

goals Concerned with legal accountability and with treatment of potential assail-

ants, and differential prioritizing of outcomes focusing on assailants' i ra-
.

psychic conflicts and motivations. Setting disagreements centered on tr tment

obstacles (specifically, on the barriers posed by assailants' low motiva ion and by

violence in society) .

An examinatlbn of knowledge, skills, and sensitivities needed by service pro-

viders in assailant intervention Yieldedhree dimensions: Intervention Procedures,

Generic Interview Skills, and General Accountability. Here the first two factors

are quite similar (although in reverse order) to the first two provider factors

in victim intervention. Greatest consensus characterized those provider skills

focusing on a range of generic interview standards,. treatment specific skills, and

effective use of legal and community resource information. .

Special considerations were grouped into themes reflecting the nature of

sexual assault, assailant intervention issues,, and law enforcement. Participants

view sexual assault as primariliviolent, assailant motives being construed as

power- or ange -related rather than as sexual. Major causes for sexual assault-.

were consensually judged to be socialization'to male role, internalized sexism, and

normal male sexuality; those judged very unimportant were biochemical disorder and

genetic defect.

Respondents considered number of assaults, amount of violence, and motivation

the primary criteria for assailant treatability. They saw inadequate'treatment

methods, social support for coercive, sexuality, and low motivation as the major

obstacles to treatment. Concerning enforcement of sexual assault laws, - respondents

strongly endorsed strategies such at' court monitoring, confiettyeilforcement,
research community review boards, and reform of legal definitions of sexual

assault. t
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Primary Prevention

The discussion of results in this section focuses on primary prevention;

it concerns activities directed toward reducing or eliminating social conditions

that increase the likelihood of sexual assault /abuse. Table 22 presents the

goals for primary Rrevention_of sexual assault. All three goals--focusing ori)

changing structural-features of institutions, people's attitudes, and people's

behavior--receive similarly high importance ratings. As to asterisks indicate,

there is also a high degree of consensus.about each of these Igoals. Round-to-
,

round changes indicate small but consistent increases in importance ratings for

all three goals.

TABLE 22

GOALS RELATED TO PRIMARY PREVENTION OF SEXUAL ASSAULT

Average
-Goats-trprder-ofim-portanee impertance

**To change structural features (policies and practices) of social 4.9
institutions which support sexual assault/abuse

**To change people's attitudes/beliefs in order to reduce the 4.8
incidence of sexual assault/abuse for children and adults

**To change people's behivior in order to reduce the incidence of 4.8
sexual assault/abuse for children and adults

**Nigh consensus (consensus=80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
,t5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of ,51.

. There was, howemer,.some participant disagreement. about value assignment.
A

Rape crisis center practitioners gave greateimportance to the goals of

changing structural features of institutions (F=3:70, 1)4.05) and to changing

people's behavior (F=5.60,p4.01).than did participants from any other setting.

Nonetheless, these data suggest that the three primary prevention goals should ,

Oe,considered as_interdependent_bigh

Since each of these goals is considered equally important, each is dis-

cussed in the Order it appears4ion the questionnaire. The first set of outcomes,

presented in Table 23, invones panging structural features of institutions

whqh support sexual assault /abuse. These outcomes were generally regarded as
. .

very important. Two exceptions (those receiving the lowest ratings) dealt with

structural alterations of workplaces; each was "rated lower in importance by at

least one average standard deOation than higher priority outcomes.

A similar participant agreement pattern emerges, with most items being
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TABLE 23

PREVENTION OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:
To change structural feature of social institutions

which support sexual assault/abuse
Average t

Outcomes in.order of importance C importance

**Family organization ensures that children are not deprived, 5.0

exploited or oppressed .

Within family Structure, parents raise their children in a manner 4.9

_ that promotes development of each child's unique potential
regardless of gender

"Educational institutions provide curricula designed to decrease sex- 4.9

role stereotyping
**Educational institutions ensure availability of positive, non-sex- 4.9

.typed role models for children and youth
All workplaces ensure that women are not exploited or oppressed 4.8
Advertising/media organizations ensure thatrWomen and men are 4.8

portrayed as complete human beings
Advertising/media organizations communicate an attitude of 4.8

intolerance toward violence in all programming
All workplaces; ensure an equitable distribution of women in 4.6

positions of power and influence
Religious institutions promote spiritual equality between women 4.3

. and n '

All workplaces provided supportive structures (e.g., flexible time 3.6

and child care arrangements)
All workplaces offer viable alternative models to existing 3.2

hierarchical systems

4
High consensus (consensus=80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .64.

44.

highly consensual. In fact, the first outcome -- creating family organizations

that prevent exploitation and oppression of children--obtained 100% consensus

by round three. In contrast, the two outcomes singled out as lowest in

importance were the'only ones whose importance scores decreased from round-to-
,.

round. It is worth noting that the most valued outcomes focus-on structural

changes in the areas of family, educatio9 and advertising/media; the less

valued dues focus on major structural modificatidns of workplaces.

To assess whether relatively low mean value=and cdnsensus about work-

place items reflected conflicting values among participants, analysis of f

variance were carried out. The outcome concerned with, provision ofsupportive

structures elicited significant disagreement on the basis of both sex and set-

ting. Not surprisingly, females gave it greater importance than did males

(F=10.87, pe.01). Further, rape crisis center practitioners ascribed this out-

come significantly greater importance than did participants from any other
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setting (F= 4X2, '34.05). Lack of consensus about the value of providing sup-

portive workplace structures thus seems to be explained in part by betwgen

group differences in viewpoint. However, lack of consensus about offering

viable alternative models to existing hierarchical workplace systenis appears

to represent 'value uncertainty
A

.

TABLE 24

PREVENTION OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:
To change people's attitudis/beliefs in order to reduce the incidence of

6
sexual assault/abuse for children and adults

Average
Outcomes in order of importance importance

**People have intolerance for any victimization of others 5.0
**People believe in human equality and self-determination 4.9
**People believe that male/female interactions should be based on 4.9

equality

**People understand the sociocultural context of sexual assault/ 4.84.
abuse

**People believe that unequal power relationships between males and 4.7
females-contribute-tP-sexual-assault-and-sexuai-oppressicm
**People believe that certain features of institutional structures 4.7

support unequal power relationships between males and females
**People believe that particular personality characteristics and 4.7

social roles should not be assumed to be linked with gender
**People believe in the value of human life 4.6

**Nigh consensus (consensus=80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in importance rating).
5-point scale of importance, with a mean Standard deviation of .57.

Outcomes related to the goal Of changing attitudes and beliefs to reduce

the incidence of sexual assault are uniformly rated as very important by

participants (see Table 24) with similarly high levels of consensus. The first

outcome--developing olerance for any victimization pf others--obtained 100%

consensus by the third r. nd. TheSe data 'Indicate' strong participant.agree-

men on e range o a 7 tudes that need to be changed to contribute to

primary prevention eff ris.

'Table 25 presents r- lts for outcomes related to the goal of changing

people's/behaviors to reduce sexual assault. Ite4 were divided on the basis

of sex (it target population since the most typically reported sexual assault

pattern involves males as assailants and females as victims.

As with psychological change, participants judge behavior change outcomes

uniformly as very important. Agreement about most of these outcomes is strong

as well, all but two reaching high consensin on the specific importance ratings
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TABLE 25

PREVENTION OUTCOMES FOR GOAL:
To change people's behavior In order to reduce the incidence of

sexual assault/abuse for children and adults
Average

Outcomes In order of importance importance

FEMALES*

*Females exhibit confidence in their own' skills and abilities 4.9
**Female behavior Is not dependent upon socially prescribed sex tole 4.8

norms
**Females exhibit self-reliant behavior and do not need to seek male 4.8

approval
**Females act assertively ininteractionS with other people 4.8
**Females are able to defend themselves physically and psychologically 4.8

against violence and abuse
*Females do not engage in coercive,sexual behavior 4.5

MALES

**Males do not engage in any'form of coercive sexual behavior \ 5 .0

**Males deal with anger toward others in constructive ways 5.0
*'Hales exhibit serisi-ti-y-tty-to-other-peopl-e-feel-ings----- 4.9
**Males respect females as equals 4.9
**Males do not use aggressive violent behavior against others . 4.9
**Male behavior is not dependent upon socially prescribed sex role 4.8

norms

les exhibit. cooperative behavior in interactions with others 4.5 5.

* *High consensus (consensos.80 percent of respondent§ in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensos50 percent of respondents in importance rating),
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .54.

given. The first two ale outcomes--not engaging in any form of coercive

behavior and dealing with anger.towareothers constructively--achibved 100%

consensus from participants by Round 3.

The primary prevention portion of the.questionnaire differed from

preceding parts (see Appendix A) by including after each group of goal-related

outcomes an inquiry into effective strategies for actualizing them. Thethree

se4,0f_prevention strategies are discussed in order here.

Strategies' related to the goal of changing structural features of social

instit'u'tions are provided in Table 26. (Please note that mean ratings in

prevention strategy tables refer to average effectiven ss rather than im-

portance.) The three strategies regardedos most effective involve non-sexist

educational efforts, legislative lobbying approaches, and consultation to

schools. Remaining lower ranking items concern more politically bas'ed strategies

such as union organizing, boycotting, political campaigning, and inspection/

monitoring of workplaces. All eight, items were considered significantly

less powerful strategies; their mean effectiveness ratings falling at least a

standard deviation below those of the top the items.

0
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TABLE 26

PREVENTION STRATEGIES FOR GOAL:
ro change structure feAtures of social Institutions

which support sexual assault /abuse

. Strategies in order of effectiveness Effectiveness'

**Education efforts for non-sexist. non-exploitive child rearing 4.9
*Legislative lobbying groups r 4.5
*Coqultation for curriculum development in schools 4.3
Increased recruitment efforts for women and on-the-job training 4.1

*Coferencesfocused on sexual assault prevention (local, state, 3.8
national levels)

*Public pressure groups (e.g., letterwritigg, sexual assault 3.8
task forces, petitions)

Connunity accountability boards/advisory counci-is to business 3.7
and government

*Union organizing groups 3.6
*Boycotting organizations and produsts 3.4
*Politjcal campaigning for candidat7s 3.2
*Inspection/monitoring programs of all work place's 3.1

* *High consensus (consensus=80 percent of respondents in effectiveness rating).
* Consensus(consensus 50 pertent of respondents in effectiveness rating).t
5-point scale of effectiveness, with a mean standard deviation of .81.

As with effectiveness ratings, there is considerable variation in degree

of consensus associated with these strategies. The majority attain moderate

consensus with only the first prel/entionAtrategy (educational efforts for non-
,

sexist, non-exploitive child rearing) receiving high consensus. In fact, one

item -- community accountability board/adviory councils to business and

governmentfailed to attain consensus'at all. These data suggest general

uncertainty §bout the value of particular strategies for prevention efforts.

Looking back, then, the finds gs.indicate that while outcomes fo'r this goal

are generally clear, there appears to be considerable uncertainty about the,

effectiveness of state-of-the-art -strategies for_ implementing them.

TABLE 27

PREVENTION STRATEGIES FOR GOAL:
To change people's attitudes/Wiefs in order to reduce

the incidence of sexual assault/abuse for children and adults

4 Average
Strategies in order of effectiveness effectiveness'

**Parent education training 4.8
**Non-sex-role-stereotyped cyrriculum development in schocis 4.8
**Sex role education trainint for teachers 4.8
*Sexual assault awareness,programs 4.6
*Consciousness-raising groups_for males and for females 4.5
*Media campaigns 4.5
*Feminist classes and training in non-sex-stereotyped areas 3.8

**High consensus (consensus=80 percent of respondellts in effectiveness rating).

*Consensus (consensus=50 percent of respondents in effectiveness rating).
t
5-point scale-oreffectiveness, with a mean standarid deviation of .69.
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Table 27 presents strategies 4or changing attitudes and *lief's. The most

effective strategids'invoTved educational and training' activities aimed at sex

role change. These were followedin terms of priority by strategies concerned

with changing public opinion through media campaigns, sexual'awarehess programs,

or consciousness-raisihg groups. Theleast effectNe strategy--feminist

classes and training in non:sex-stereotyped areas - -was rated low ineffective=

ness by at least one average standard deviation than the more effective strategies.

The three most effective strategies receive high Consensus among the participants,

while the other four items attain only moderate consensus.

TABLE 28

PREVENTION STRATEGIES FOR GOAL:

To change people's behavior in order to reduce the
incidence of sexual assault/abuse for children and adults

Strategies in order of effectiveness

Average
effectiveness'

**Non-sex-role-stereotyped curriculum development in schools 4.8

**Sex role education training for teachers 4.8

**Parent education training,
*Sexual assault awareness programs

4.8
4.8

*Consciousness -raistng-groups for-males-and-for-females-
*Male/female communication training 4.1

*Assertiveness training/classes for maleand females 3.9

*Feminist classes and training in.non-sex-stereotyped areas 3.7

SeWdefense classes for females 3.6

**High consensus (cilasenws-*80 pe ent of respondents in effectiveness rating).

*Consensus (consailus.50 percent f respondents in effectivenes rating).
t
5-point scale of effectiveness, th a mean standard deviation of 68.

The last set of prevention strategies concern changing behavior (seesTable 28).

Items focusing on educational and training activities toward spx role re-socializ-
..

ation recefVe equivalent high effectiveness ratings. Strategies concerned with more

'political and feminist consciousness- raising efforts receive significantly loWer*

ratings; they rate lower in effectiveness by at least one average standard devia-

tion from the top three strategies. Interestingly, the strategy regarded as least

effective by participants is one which is a very widespread practice--self-defense

classes for females,. (As indicated above, this practice also receives lowest prior-
.

J.'ity in the victim section dealing with individUal prevention approaches.) With

regard to consensus, a similar.pattern emerged. zThe top three strategies obtain

high consensus, while the more political strategies receive only moderate consensus

and the self-defense strategy failed to attain any consensus.

To produce a clearer organization of primary prevention efforts, 27 prevention

strategies were subjected to factor analysis. Since social change strategies are,

often the same regardless of specific targets, strategies were combined from the

three primary prevention goals for analysis purposes. Solutions were requested

using four, five, and six factors; results indicated that a five-factor solution

most adequately and parsimoniously accounted for response variation (70%-bf var-

iance was accounted for)'. Table 29 lists the three sets of primary prevention items

on the left. Factor identifications appear as column headings to the right, with
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TABLE 29
FACTOR STRUCTURES OF PREVENTION STRATEGIES

Prevention .Strategies II

Factors
III IV V

Goal 1

.54

Public pressure-groups (e.g., lettelltritin .

sexual assault task forces, petitions 1.43

Union organizing groups s" .55 .51

Boycotting organizations and products .56 .42ir-
Political campaigglpg for candidates -, .78 '
Community accountiTTlity board5/advisory coun-

cils to business and government .89 Ct

Conferences focused on sexual assault prevention
(local, state, national levels) . .48

Consultation for curriculum development in
schools . .45 .50

Inspection /monitoring programs of all
workplaces , .63 .45

Increased'recruitment,efforts for women and
on-the-job training . .44 .49 v

EtRiCatiOh-efforts f-hon -seiffsf7-non -

exploitive child rearing .46 .46

LegislatiVe lobbying groups .48 .41

Goal 2

Assertiveness training/classes for males
and females .40

Consciousness-raising groups for males and
for females .78

Male /female communication training .64 .42

Self-defense classes for females .85

Feminist classes and training in
areas .75

Sexual assault awareness programs .70

Parent education training .69

Non-sex-role-stereotyped curriculum
development in schools .75

Sex role education training for teachers .74

Goal 3

Parent education training. .62

Consciousness-raising groups for males
and for females- .83

Non-sex-role-stereotyped curriculum
,development in schools .76

Sex role education training for teachers .75

Media campaigns .43

Sexual assault awareness programs .89

Femilttgrgasses and training in pon-sex-
s typed areas .71
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the loading of each item ( 2t .40) in tt4 appropriate co m . Social change

efforts involve both the systemic and individual levelt

The factor which accounts for the largest proportion of the variance (37%) we .

have called GENERIC SEX ROLE CHANGE. This first factor is,defined by socialization .'

strategies having to do with sex role education training for teachers, development

of non-sex-role-stereotyped curriculum in schools, and p rent edubation training.

These together with the other items loading on the fatto , support the'interpre-

tation of the underlying dimension as representing long-term systemic educational

and training activities aimed at parents, teachers, and children for the purpose
o

of more egalitarian sex role socialization.

The second factor, accounting for 11% of the variance, is termed STRUCTURAL/

POLITICAL CHANGE because it includes all of the prevention strategies associated

with institutional modifications in all systems which suppok sexual assault.

This factor is characterized by strategies involving political campaigning, estab-

lishing community accountability boards or advisory councils'to business and goVern:

ment, and setting up inspection and monitoring- programs in all workplaces. It con-
.

terns longer-term structural alterations of basic societal systems.

The-next two factors highlight prevention strategies with individuals which i

could be undertaken on a shorter-term basis. Factor III is labeled BEHAVIOR CHANGE

and accounts for about 8% o e variance. -Direct behavior changes such as self-

defense classes for females an feminist training in non-sex-stereotyped areas

typify this factor. Factor IV, called ATTITUDINAL CHANGE, accounts for slightly

over 7g of the variance and par llels the individual change efforts of Factor III.

This- factor is distinguished by Consciousness-raising groups for males and females'

as a vehicle for'implementing sex role attitudinal changes.

__ The last factor, CHANGIN5JUBLIC OPINION, accounts for' the smallest stare of

the4ariance (7 %). The item loading most strongly on this factor--sexual assault .

awareness programs--aims at intervening en masse through public media to increase

general awareness and thereby effecit sex role change.

Ten items comprise4e.porticn concerned with knowledge, skills, and sensi-

tivities needed by service providdrs in prima:4 of sexual assault. As Table 30

----Indicates, participants regarded the social actionroriented Skills as very impor-

tant. One exception--mastery of group p cess skills--received an importance rating

that was more than one standard deviation away from the score of the adjacent item

in the table. Further, a high level of consensus.characterized over half the,
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TABLE 30 '. .
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS ANO SENSITIVITIES, INVOLVED IN PRIMARY PREVENTION

Knowledge, Skills, Sensitivities Average
in order of importance

,..,.. importance',

**Ability to communicate ideas clearly and persuasively
,

**Ability to use community resources effectively
, 5f0

5.0
**Ability to apply knowledge of sociocultural dynamics of sexual

assault to prevention '
4.9

**Ability to apply knowledge of relationship between socialization
practices and sexlial assault

4.9

. - **Ability to mobilize diverse groups of people 4.9
di **Sensitivity to alternative value's/orientation of different social 4.9

systems and groups of people .

*Ability to apply knowledge of inequities in power relationships
between males and female0o prevention

4.7

o
*Personal insight into own attrisees/reactions to sexual assault 4.7
*Ability to apply learning principles to preWntion efforts 4.6
*Mastery of group process skills - 4.2

6,

v4-

ilti **High consensuS (consensus.80 percent of respondents in importance rating).
*Consensus (consensut50 percent of respondents in importance.ratin9).
5-point scale of importance, with a mean standard deviation of .41.

4

responses. The first two abilities--to communicates clearly and per-
,

suasively; and to use 4mmunity'resources effectively--elicited 100% consensus by

round three. The last four skill items,, in contrast, received ratings that were

moderately consensual..

Special considerations related to primary prevention addressed three broad

'Concerns: fundamental causes of sexual assault, decisions about targeting pre-
.

vention efforts, and'community education strategies. Data from special consider-7
ation items will be discussed in terms ,pf these three groupings in order (see,

'Appendix A, pp. 34-37).

Table-33 summarizes judgMents about possible'Oimary causes of sexual assault.

As the table shime,,the participants reached high agreement both on causes they

regarded ps very important and on those they considered unimportant. The top three

caases, involving social structural explanations, were uniformly judged very impor-

tart: In contrast, the last six items--reiked to recent social changes in women's

role and to sexual aggressive drives-- received uniformly low-iMportance,rafings:

In fact, the last'eight causes'were all considered significantly less important,

their average importance ratings falling aeleast a standard deviation4elow those

of more salient causes. It is interesting to note that these lower rankN items

, were the only ones in the set whose importance'scores decreased from round'to round.
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TABLE 31

FUNDAMENTAL CAUSES OF SEXUAL ASSAULT

Averages

Causes.in order of importance '
_importance

**High prevalence of violence in society 4.8

**Social conventions perpetuating sexism 4.7

**Social structure which promotes power
discrepancies between males and females '4.6

C' tEconomic'structure supporting female dependence

on males - 3.8

Social conventions perpetuating raeism 3.2

'*Breakdown of nuclear family structure 1.5

*Female's changing social role from domestic

yo , where to public sphere 1.4'

*Biological aggressive drives 1.3

?*Natural sexual instincts. 1.2

-**Febale style as enticing 1.2

**Blurring of roles bettleen male and female 1.1

/

.75

.90

.69

.74
-.40. .44

.69

.72

.74
.59

.94

4
4,

**High consensus (consensus.80 percent of respondents in, importance rating).

*Consensus-(coniensus=50 percent of/respondents in importance ating).
t5-point scale of importance, with a mean standarddeviation of .70.

o

1

00,

'The participant agreement pattern reflects high consensus about those items`whiCh

represent fundamental causes 4% well as those which do not. .that is, high- rates

a

of agreement emerge for the top three causes and for the bottom three-causes in

the set. Items of.intermediate importance receive only-moderate dpnsensus4itn

social conventions perpetuating racism failing to aitain any causal consensus.'

Examining these items in a factor analysis confirmed the dimensional stricture

suggested by the importake ratings. A three-factor solution -account 50,40 67% of

the variance.. The factor explaining the largiit proportiOn, of the variance (32%)

represented causes involving social structures that perpetuate-oppression and ,

aggression. The next factor (accounting for 24% of the varAnce)!'in'cluded causes .

concerned with recent social changes in
1
the female, role. The last'factor (accounting

for,11% of the variance) involved items related to sexual' aggressive drives-aud-77'--

instincts.

To determine the extent cif acceptance of the causal gtructure amorig

pahts, analyses of variariCe were carried out. Gaines focusing on sociya.structural. '

explanations elicited significant disagreement on the basis of.boiesex anC
I

Setting%

In the case of sex, female participants ascribed significintly greater causal

importance than m ales did to sodia-rsi;atures that promote power discrepancies
.

between men and women (F F 11.74, p .01)-1 to sodral conventions perpetuating +m,'

sexism ('F = 6.53, p 44 .01); and social conventiqs perpetuating . "
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racism (F = 4.54, p < With respect to drt;ng, rape crisis center-practi-

tioners judged the, same e cau)es to be more Important than participants from

any other settings (F = 4.08, p < .05).. Causes- citing changed female roles and

biological instincts alio eliciteddifferencA based on sex. Male respondents

judged the breakdown of the nuclear family (F =4.71, p < .01) and biological

aggressive drives (F = 6.40, p < .05) as significantly more important-causes of

sexual assault than female-respondents.

Several questions addressed the issue of where primary prevention, emphasis
P. .

4
should be, placed. At the broadest level, participants were asked o prio itiie

.overall sexual assault,intervention and prevention efforts. Responses indic

a fairly equal allocation,of effort for victim and assailant intervention and

,primary prevention. Specifically; 40% of effort was suggested for allocation to

victimJ.ceaklent'(divided evenly between adult and,child victims); 31% for allo-

cation to primary prevention.; and 28% to intervention with assailants (divided

'evenly between treatment and legal accountability efforts). .Specific institutions

c ited'as main targets for .primary prevention activity are education (47%), full-.

allies and-4dvertising/media (10%). These institutions are the same ones

that participants rated as highly important foci in effecting Structural changes

t o prevent sexual assault.

Individuals reg arded by participants as major targets of primary prevention

effiorts' are early adolescents (37%), the general public (31%)) and elementary age

children (18%); adult women (3%) and adult men (1%), in co trast, were not high

priority
s

targets. However, when asked to judge which segm nts of the population

are at highest risk forbeing`sexually assaulted/abused, 100% of the respondents

desig ted both early and late adolescents as particularly vulnerable. Also

c nsid red at high risk were adult women (96%) and elementary age children (90%).

lk somewhat smaller proportion of participants regarded lower socioeconomic groups

(86%), young children (82%), disabled people (82%), non-Caucasian groups (80%),

and`elderly people (74%) as high risk groups.

The last set of priority questions focused on the feasibility of primary

preventiOn, i.e., whether individuals or institutions can be motivated.to change

if they are.not reactiq to, a stressful situation. Ninety percent of the par-
- .

ticipants responded to this question affirmatively. Further, 94% of respondents

recommended using collective rather than individual action to minimize the risk

of.exual .assault. There was also strong agreement (92%) that members of the

public should undertake action str ategies to hold assailants' accountable to the

com90pAty for their actions.
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Finally, a set of community education questions examined the utility and

effectiveness of specific approaches and programs dealing with sexual assault

prevention. To present the issue of susceptibility to sexual assault, 88%Of

participants support the strategy of_raising audience anxiety'by indlcating that

sexual assault can and does happen to anyone, anytime, anywhere. With respect to

presenting the severity of sexual assault, 100% of participants support emphasizing

that it is an emotionally traumatic experience which can have serious consequences

Out from which victims do recover and may even be emotionally stronger as a result.

Examination of these issues in terms of participant variables.yielded both sex

and role differences. Concerning one strategy, 82% of the females endorsed raising

audience anxiety,fin contrast to only 25% of the, males (F = 13.42, p 4 .001).

Those engaged in dual roles also saw the increased anxiety strategy as more effec-

tive than either practitioners or researcher viewed it (F = 10.22, p4:. .05).

There was a great deal of diversity among written-in responses to open-

ended primary prevention questions. Only the most consensual are mentioned here.

'eor instance, an additional strategy frequently proposed for achieving the goal

of changing structural institutions was consciousness - raising and attitude change

r men; tNe_an additional Orategy for changing attitudes focused-6n having

ega arian relationships between people. Addressing the fundamental causes of

sexual assault, many fill-in responses concerned sex-role stereotyping; partici-

pants alSo identified aiCitiSirikialiffitaes..link.ing sex and violence.

Finally, respondents suggested a wide variety of strategies for motivating

attitudinal change in a resisting individual or institution, ranging from presen:

"tation of sexual assault case histories to educating about the societal scope of

the problem.

4
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Primary Prevention Summary

Participants reach strong consensus in viewing the three primary prevention

goals- as Intordepe4gentlifgh priority aims with clear outcomes. With respect to

effective strategies for actualizing these objectives, however, much less agree-

ment was in evidence. The data suggest general uncertainty about the value of

particular strategies for prevention efforts. Educational and training activities

aiged.at sex, role change were regarded as the most effective approaches, while

strategies concerned with more political or feminist consciousness-raising efforts

were considered less powerful. Value conflicts stemming from setting and sex

centered on the goals of changing institutional structures and 'people's behaviors,

7A-Well is on the strategy.of providing supportive structures in workplaces. In

general, round-to-round changes in judgments showed small but consistent consensual

increases in importance.

When the sets of social change strategies were factor analyzed across goals

five factors resulted: Generic Sex Role Change, StruCtural/Political Change,

Behavior Change, Attitudinal Change, and Changing Public Opinion. Participants

apparently regarded the set of social action-oriented knowledge,_ skills, and sen-

sitivities as,all very important (except for mastery of group prOcess skills).

Special considerations related to primary prevention addressed three broad.,

concerns: fundamental causes of sexual assa lt, decisionS about targeting pre-

vention efforts, and community education tr tegies. Participants reached high

agreement about primary causes of sexual as ault (social. structures that perpetuate

bppression and aggressi&) and aSout hypothesized causes which they viewed as very.

unimportant-(aggressive drives and instincts, and recent changes in female role). ,

Specified as first targets for primary prevention efforts were educational-4.ftsti-

tutions, families, early adolescents, and the general public. There was unanimous

participant agreement that early and late adolescents were particularly vulnerable

to sexual assault, with adult women and elementary-Tge children also considered at

high risk. Participants also agreed on the utility and effectiveness of speoific

community education approaches.directed to' susceptibility and severity for dealing

with sexual assault prevention.

Special consiceration issues concerning fundamental causes of sexual assault

(ranging from social structure causes to recent changes in female role to bio- -

logical,instinctual explanations) as well as effectiveness of community education

strategies elicited *ome value, differences among participants based on sex and

setting.
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Definitions and Concepts

The last se of results presented here comprises participant judgments about

appropriate definitions and labels for concep related to sexual assault. Before

reporting them, we should note that these resu is may have been influenced in part

by terms used in preceding portions of the questionnaire. However, we believed

these judgments were best made last, after respondents had been thinking about the

issues for some time. To elicit judgMents about appropriate labels, major sexual,

assault concepts were defined and a list of possible labels for designating the

concepts was provided (see Appendix A, pp. 38-40). A "yes" response indicated the

label was considered one of the very best terms (i.e., activelppreferred); a "no."

meant that it should definitely not be used (i.e., actively rejected). Since

respondents did not have to answer either yes or no for each labe:1, percelTaaes

cited below do not necessarily reflect the entire sample.

For labeling the concept of an act -in which someone has been forCed to en-

gage in some kind of sexual activity, the term "sexual assault" was clearly pre-

ferred; 98% of participants chose a yes response. Others preferred by a sizeable

proportion of participants were "sexual coercion11871) and "sexual abuse" (82%).

In sharp contrast, the least preferred term was "molestation"; 98% of participants

actively rejected it. Other terms considered undesirable by a.goodly number of

respondents included "sexual violation" (82%) and victimization" (75%). It is

interesting to note that the label "rape".itself receive, 0 a highly ambivalent re-

sponse (45% yes, 55% no),.; These data suggest that participuts prefer a label for

this concept that connotes a brbader interpretation ("sexual assault") rather than

a more narrow but perhaps more common one ("rape").

To refer to a perscin who forces another to engage in some kind of sexual

activ y; 98% of participants actively preferred the label "assailant." Other

approved labels included "sex offender" (79%), "rapist" (73%), and "offender"

(67%). For this concept, howeyer, the participants consensually found many more

terms to be distinctly undesirable including "violator" (97%), "molester" 05%),

"coercer" (93%), "victimizer" (92%), "sexual exploiter" (87%), "perpetrator" (86%),

and "abuser" (77%). The participants, then,'clearly agree about what assailants

should not be called. High consensus was alsb attained for terms designating a

person who has been forced to engage in some kind of sexual activity. Ninety -four

percent of participants endorsed the la 1 "victim"; in contrast 79% indicated the

term "survivor" should definitely not:Trused.

The, last referential inquiry sought a term for referring to the entire group

of Asian/Pacific, Black, Hispanic,Native American, and Arab people. The only
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actively preferred label was "Ethnic minorities" (93%). In contrast, several

labels were actively rejected; anon- Caucasian people" (97%), "Non-Whites" (97%),

"Special populations" (94%), "Third World persons" (87%),.and "People of color"

(84%).. It should be noted that in view of the ethnicity of the sample (see Table

2), :these results do not necessarily-reflect the preference-of groups to be desig-

nated by suggested labels.

. The next set of questions involved definitions of concepts (see Appendix A,

pp. 40-41). -Participants were provided with'a list of possible definitions for

sexual assault and incest. We requested two kinds of judgments about them--their

quality or desirability per se, and their practicality in common use Oa day-to-day

operating definition. Our aim was, to preserve this theoretical distinction, but

we cannot be sure that judgments of practicality and quality are in fact independent.

In any case, of the five definitions listed for sexual assault, the simple definition--

"forced sexual activity" was regarded by 80% of respondents as the,best in both

quality and practicality. None of the others, including the legal definition, were

regarded as qualitatively desirable or even very practical. Most importantly,. the

legal definition was consensually agreed (85%) not to be practical.

Analysis of variance yielded no participant differences concerning quality

1

of any proposed,definitions, but revealed participant disagreements, about practi-

cality. Practitioners regarded the definition "any forced sexual activity" as

more practical than participants in any other role (F = 4.41, p 4 .05). Further,

rape crisis practitioner's ascribed a higher practAcality rating to'this definition

than participants from any other setting. In addition,the more extended definition,

"a violent act in which 'a person or group forces another person under threat of

physical-or emotional harm or deception to engage in sexual activity,nreceiVed

greater practicality ratings from Regional than National respondents (F = 4.76,

P < .05). '

Five possible definitions of incest were provided next(see Appendix A, pi 41).

For this concept, 86%.of participants ascribed highest quality and practicality to

the definition "sexual activity brought about by coercing, manipulating, or deceiving

a relative or dependent,,Other than a spouse." No other suggested definftiori in-

cluding the legal definition, was considered either very practical or.desirAple.

Two.definitions elicited sign4ficant disagreement pourpracticality among Artici--

pants on the basis of se)(, setting, and role. For the definition .regarded overall

as best (see above), female participants judged it more practicalthan male respon-

dents (F = 5.31,113 < .05). In addition, practitioners attributed to this same

kifinition significantly greater practicality than those in any other role
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(F = 3.80, p 4.05). On the other hand, participants from criminal justice,

medical and social service settings regarded the legal definitipn of incest as-

more practical than did mental health or rape crisis center practitioners

(F = 3.45, p < .05).

The last set of Questionnaire items sought to arrive at consensus ohhow

best to build an explanatory structure for sexual assault and incest, or to deter-

mine where to bound the interpretation of these concepts (see Appendix A,

pp. 42-44). We assumed that three dimensions needed to be taken into account in

explaining the nature of either-sexual assault or incest: the relationship between

assailant and victim, thej range of sexual activity involved, and the degree of

coercion.

TABLE 32
STRUCTURE OF SEXUAL ASSAULT: PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS

CHOOSING EACH BOUNDARY LEVEL FOR THREE CONCEPTUAL DIMENSIONS

DIMENSION I:
Relationship to Victim

stranger 2

acquaintance 0

friend 0

lover 0

relative by blood, /98

marriage or
adoption

DIMENION,II:
Range of Sexual ActrIvity

vaginal intercourse 0

anal intercourse 0

oral-genital contact 0

masturbation 0

genital fondling 12

display of genitals 69

ip a sexual context
without contact
overtly expressed 19

sexual interest
on a verbal level

DIMENSION III:
Degree of Coercion

°inability to consent 0

physical harm/injury 0

a threat of death 0

a threat o hysical 2

harm or injur
deception or raud 0

a threat1of signifi- 2
cant emotional loss
or harm
a threat of signifi- 4

cant tangible loss
implied threat (non- 55

verbalized, but
perceived
promised emotional 37

or tangible rewards

Table 32 presentg responses related to the nature of sexual assault. It

shOuld be noted that items are ordered from narrow and restrictive ones at the

top of each list to broad and liberal ones at the bdttom. (We assumed that

choosing any item would implicitly-include all those above it.) Ninety-eight per-

cent of the respondents chose-the broadegt boundary level for the dimension_of

relationship to victim': indicating that the conception ofsexual assault does lot

revolve around the victim-assailant relationship. Forhe dimension of range of

sexual activity, 69% of respondents chose to boUnd the concept with display of
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genitals in a sexual context, without contact. This judgment suggests that

'sexual assault may be said to occur in some caswithout*physical contact.

Finally, with respect to degree of coercion, 55%P participants include implied

threat (not verbalized, but perceived) as part of the dimension, while 37% of

respondents extend the notion:of coercion to include promised emotional or tangible

rewards.

TABLE 33
' STRUCTURE OF INCEST: PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS

CHOOSING EACH BOUNDARY LEVEL FOR THREE CONCEPTUAL DIMENSIONS

DIMENSION I:
Relationship to Victim

parent or sibling 0

any blood relative 0

any relative by 0

blood or marriage
Any relative by 2

blood, marriage,
or adoption
any relative by . 98
blood, marriage,
adoption, or any
person in the
parent or guardian
role

DIMENSION II:
Range of Sexual Activit

vaginal intercourse

anal intercourse
oral-genital contact

masturbation
genital fondling
display of genitals. 1

in a sexual context
without contact ,

overtly expressed 80
sexual interest
on a verbal level

DIMENSION III:
Degree of Coercion

inability to consent 0

physical harm/injury 0

a threat of death 0

a threat of physical 0

harr or injuiv
deception or fraud 0

a threat of signifi- 2

cant emotional loss/harm
a threat of signifi- 0

cant tangible loss
implied threat (non- 2

Verbalized, but
perceived)
promised emotional 96

or tangible rewards

sA

Table' 33 shows similar results for the nature of incest. Here, too, 98% of

participants chose the broadest boundary level for siecifying possible relationships

of assailant to victim. Eighty percent of respondents also chose the broadest *.

bodndary level for describing the rangp.of sexual activity, not requiring physical

contact and extending it to include verbal expression qf'sexual interest. In a

similar fashion,'96% of participants selected the most liberal interpretation of

degree of coercion (promise of reward) to describe the structure of incest. With .

respect to developing the concept of incest, only one participant disagreement

emerged. With respect to range of activity construed as incestua), female partici-

pants typically included display of genitals in a sexual *text without contact;-

male respondents tended to bound the diffiens ion more restrictiyely at the level- of

.
genital fondling (F I= 6.47, p < .05).

. .

There are virtually no write-in respqhses to report here due to the lack

of consensuality. of respondent responses.
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Definitions and Concepts Summary

Inquiries-in this` section were divided into three areas:f labels,'definitions,

and bounding sexual assault concepts. Concerning appropriate labels:respondents

were asked to name acts in which someone has been forced to engage in some kind of

sexual activity; for this usage the term "sexual assault" was, clearly preferred.

The label "rape" itself received a highly amb valent response (45% yes, 55%*no).

To refer to a person who forces another to en age in some kind of sexual activity,

participants actively preferred the label "as ailant," rejecting most of the other

terms offered. The term "Victim" was definite y preferred to designate a person who

has been forced to engage'in some kind f sexual activity. Only the phrase "Ethnic

minorities" was approved for re /erring o the group constituted by Asian/Pacific,

Black, Hispanic, Native Atherican and Ar b people.

Inquiries- about sexual assault and incest considere4 both the quality and the

practicality .of the definitions. For sexual assault, the definition "forced sexual.

activity" was regarded by participants as the best in both quality and practicality.

For incest, respdhdents ascribed highest quality .and practicality to the definition

"sexual activity brought about by coercing,Manipulating, or deceiving a relative or

dependent, other than a spOuse." In both instances, the legal definitions Were not

considered either qualitatively desirable or even very practical.
.

The last set'of items attempted to build an explanatory structure for sexual
A A

assault and incest. Determination of whereto bound the interpretation of these .

concepts focused on three dimensions: the relationship between. assailant and victim,

the range of sexual activity-involved, and the degree,of coercion. For the nature

I" Of sexual assault, respondertits chose the broadest boundary level for the dimension

of,ivlationship to victim (relationship is defnitionally excluded)._ They chose to
.

bound the activity dimension at disdlaY'of genitals in a sexual context, withoUt,

physical contact. With respect to degree of coercion, the majority selected implied

threat (non-verbalized, 'but perceived) .as the limiting-case., For incest, espondents

likewise chose the broadest boundary levels-for specifying'pbssible relationships of

assailants to victims. Similarly, they selected the broadest bounda''ies for range

of sexual activity (verbal ay expressed sexual Interes10) and

(promised rewards).

Sexual assault labels, definitions and concepts elicited very few AlLe dis-
,

r,degree of _coercion

agreements among respondents. .Value conflicts were obidined for a small number of

practicality judgments'regarding definitions of sexual assault and incest, as well. .

for defining the limits on the range of activities includedLin the-concept of incest.

Generally, round-to-round changes in this section shoWed stableaprogregsjori toward'

consensus.
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CHAPTER 4: IMPLICATIONS

As,the Rationale Chapter underscores, the 1980's present evidencepf need

to stand back and assess thdextent to which consensus prevails among knowledge-
..)

able workers in the relatively new and rapidly growing fields of rape prevention

'and.rape treatment/intervention regarding underlying causes of sexual assault,

'Intervention appro3ches for victims and assailants, Standards and criteria for

practice with these individuals, and primary prevention strategies. Data from

the Delphi Study allow us to look/at areas where there is agreement, where there

/4 conflict,' and where there is uncertainty. In general; the results appear to

indicate that there is the greatest agreement with regard to victim intervention,

less agreement regarding assailant intervention, and greatest uncertainty regard-

ing primary prevention. Fortunately, definitions and concepts in the field are ,

highly consensual. This chapter addresses the implications of study results

trf
under the following categories: erventions; Prevention; Training; Research;

and Poliey. Each is discussed s parately, although the implications are in many

instances interdependent.

Intervention
The term "intervention," rather than Itreatment" is led throughout since

it encompasses'a broader range of activities. Such inclusiveness is particularly

approprjate in the 'Case of assailant interventions, where troth treatment

activities and activities to hold the assailant legally accountable are intended

by the term. In adelgtion, those' activities considered within the category of

secondary prevention (early Base- finding, identification) are also included under

interventions.

victims. In the area of victim interventions (both adult ansi child), four

goals reached high consensus and high importance. These goals relate to assist-

ing "victims, including inceat_familie, in coping viith the emoti6nAl imp' and,
physical trauma of the sexual assault. ,In addition, one of the.fotir involvei

. minimizing risk of sexual assault to potentia l victims. While none of the

remaining go6liwas jUdged,Unimportant, these ratings establish a priority

ordering -helpful in planning interventions. Service providers could focus upon

thee priority, aims in order to provide effective intervention for any given, -

victim. 'Fn.addition, because no one agency typically provides all of these

priohiy goals, th6re is:need:for more effective collaboration amorlg agencies.

,The central fhtervention focus agreed upon by knowledgeable workersin the field,
9

then, is one ofassisting victims with the emotional and physical trauma. Since

o , *- 1
.
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in the case of incest the family can be considered the "victie on a broader

scale,. assisting such families became an important goal. However, assisting

family and friends when these groups are less directly involved is generally

seen as less important.

With regard to specific outcomes for assisting victims in coping with the

emotional impact, high importance is consensually given to restoring sense of

self-worth, feeling understood and believed, underttanding emotional reactions

and having support systems. These outcomes can become part of the treatment

plan. The outcome which received the lowest importance rating is that of

restoring-the victim's sense of trust in others. A similar outcome involving

incest families (family has an impt'oved sense of trust among its members)

attained a similarly low rating. It appeared fromthe ratings'and from written

comments that participants may believe restoration of trust should depend on

whether or not the environment/family is indeed trustworthy. TruSt-howeyer

should not be taken as an independently desirable outcome. Since restoring'

trust has generally been agreed upon as an important outcome of treatment,

there appears to be a'need to establish interventions which- focus on the

environment and the individual simultaneously in formulating a treatment

approach with sexual assault victims. Roth internal and external aspects of

trust need to be dealt with; the internal aspetts would be concerned with the- ,

restoration of the adult's or child's ability to trust others /environment, while

the.external issue would be the actual\prustworthiness of the individual's

environment.- In the case-of a chil0 victim, it may be important that there is

effective collaboration between treatment agency and pro.tective services in

order to address both aspects.

Inspection of highly consensual and very important outcomes for the .goal

of assisting victims in coping with physical trauma primarily revealed a

sensitivity to the emotional impact of the Physical trauma. Those items include

information'about edical procedures, emotional support services, feeling under-
,

stood and believed by medical service providers, and maintenance ofsconfiden-4

tiality4 These Items could be used f"or.develdping a more effective illedical

protocol.fbr work with.victims.

Responses to outcomes associated with the goal of minimizing sexual assault
. .

risk to potOntial victims exhibit variation in degree 9f consensus and impor-

tance. The fivehi priority outcome ,,have to'do with reducing the incidence
.

of sexttl assaalt pri arily through environmental and safety factors. The lower
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rated outcolips are.concerned with identification and training of potential vic-

timscin self-defense and other protective skills, the issue of identification

of high risk individuals appears to be a controversial one. This may reflect

both difficulty Aassessing.who are the groups at highe4t risk (when poten-
.

ially every one q.a victim) and confusion about what, will happen to these

individuals if and when they are identified. In addition, the self-defense

training issue is a noteworthy one. Participants are not in agreement about
-

"the value of this outcome, and its average importance is relatively low. Given

the state-of-the-art now, in which self-defense training is quite frequently -

implemented, these results require careful study. Some clues to their inter-

pretation can be found in participant responses in the Primary-Prevention

Section. .Under primary prevention strategies, participants rated self-defense

classes as the least effective for changing behaviors. In addition, 94°,d'of

the respondents recommended collective action (e.g.,'tenant organizing) rather_,

than individual action (self-defense training) to'minimie the risk of sexual

assault. Howevkr, respondents also saw women acting assertively as an important

outcome for prim ry prevention. Perhaps for longer term prevention and indi-

vidual interven ion, there is a need to expand the definition of "self-defense"

to include tral ing in environmental safety measures, individual assertfvp

ti

action, and co lective organizing efforts.

The Resyhts Chapter grouped-special consideiations involving victims of

sexual ass lt in terms of three major themes--(1) factors guiding effective .

treatment, 2) issues specific to intervention with juvenile victims, and '(3)

working rela onships-between mental health and criminal justicesystems.

,With regard ,to factors guiding effective treatment, respondents think such

intervent4olisare guided bx considerkion of individualized needs and abilities

of victims:'with emphasis on-what is available to conscious awareness. 'These

judgmentsappear,to be -consistent with an individual crisis intervention

.strategy, rather than a- generic,crisis approach. TheTndi0010r1 crisisapproach

plades more emphasis on the meaning of the event to thgindividuai, the pre-

existing coping, and cognitive understanding.

The, roles of unconscious proces'ses, generic trauma'features, and phases of

vic reactions in treatment design are important to-examine. Service

- pro s regarded unconscious processes as more effective guides'thanidi0

tesea ers or dual role persontlel. Thus, the lower rating for unconslious

factors may reflect a "highly specialized" view of this factor by non-
/ A

practitionetS.
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The difference may also reflgct front-line, non - mental- health crisis deman in

contrast to longer-term treatment issues, and/or conflidting attitudes withi

different service sectors regarding the use of unconscious processes. In the

latter case, respondents may feelTorelcomfortable fOcusing upon what support

the victim needs at the moment than investigating what unconscious factors may

be opC-ating, in order to eliminate any possibtlity,of "blaming the victim."

.HoweVer, generic featureS and phases of victims' reactions--two guides dis=

cusse extensively,in the treatment literature--are also rated quite low. Lqw

ratin s thus.may reflect less certainty about the value of these two aspects at

the present. It would appear that additional research is needed to assess the

usefulness of these specific factors in guiding treatment and that additional

training may be needed in order to assist Vactitioners in understanding and

utilizing them. 4

In addition, the factors in this questionnaire section, as prioritized by

participants, could be used to define an initial assessment interview. That is,

initial assessment could be designed to follow the specific items, with each

item yielding a different scaled rating. The practitioner would assess'each

factor according to the following plan:
4

Z\

# (1) Nicym's responses to assault 1

--frantic overreactivity to withdrawal
--attribution of causality,

® --changes life style-minimally to Completely

(2) Victim's ability to adapt to stress
--previous coping strategies--adaptive vs. maladaptive
-social supports available

.,0)4Individual aspects of trauma associated with sexual assault
- -degreeof force/violence
--amount of loss associated with trauma
--single vs. multiple assailants

(4) Relationship of victim tdassailant
.--degree of relationghip from stranger'to relative

(5) Afiscious processe s of victim [
- -conscious, aiersion of thoughts about event

0 --repetitive thoughts and behaviors
- -anger toward .assailant

(6) Developmental life stage of victim. .

--life Stage-from ,child totelderly

(7):Durationof assaultive relationship
.**,--duration-from.single episode to longstanding relationship

(.8) ViCtim15'culturalbackground
- -meaning of everein particular culture
- -utilization of resources

\
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_(91 Victim's family's Lability to ada to tress
di family copi6§,strategles from adapti e to maladaptive

(10) Phases of victim's reactions
--specific ppse from outcry, to denial through working through

(t1) Genericifeatures of trauma reactions

--Specific-reactions including anxiety, depression, guilt, shame, anger

(12) :Unconscious processes of Victim
--self-destrUctive behaviors

This assestInen could ennoble better assessment of magnitude of crisis and,

therefore, help 4fine treatment strategies to be used. Each of these factors

needs to be iiudied'separatelpand in interactions.'

For designing interv6tion,Aparticipants also give greater, importance to

° the nerds of victimsthan to those of victims' families and friends, While t

is note surprising finding, it appears that intervention involving family and

friends is a useful, strategy for assisting victims, but not important as a goal,

outcome on factor guiding intervention. it

Regarding juvenile\victims, the majority of respondents see intervention

as required for recovery .from trauma (in contrast to the more mixed response for

the necessity
:
ofi. lltervention for adults). Thus it may be-important for treat-

ment programs to allocate more of their scarce resources to tea,mentiof child ,,-

*VictialS. More serious obstacles to treatment of juvenile victims fere con-
.

strued in terms of limited options for protecting abused children, lack of

knowledge about child treatment, general vulnerability of children, and social=

ization prdcesses which make children/ vulnerable. It would appear that there.
...,

is need for further research and demonst tion projsctS concerning treatment

- .0

. %strategies and alternative protective

.

st ategies for children. InterventiOn

plans should anticipate and plan for these kinds of obstacles. In addition,
. :

training plirams for practitioners need to address these issues.

Inadditikn,:respOndents judged the mostimportant,criteria for reporting

to be legal requireMehts and social sOpports 1Niailable to the child. It appears

that there is uncehainiy.about the value of reporting andthere may be a need

fiir additional training wi,thregard to the use of the report as,part of the

intervention rather than as a factot running counterto effective intervention,.

In forced-ciloice'quesi'iohs concerned-with incest victims, yesporidenics0- .

/rtported rep inlin the case of long-term father -son abuse, even though- the boy

edenieh$se 9
e

la' disclosure because of fear of impact and the.mOority of

respondents (78%)`apppved.arranging for the father to leave the home, rather

71I
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thanotber living arrangements (vis. removing the boy or not 'changing the living

arrangements)`. Thus, respondents endorsed removing the abuser rather' than the

child, a change from a currenfPrevalent ytactice. This-issue is part of the

more.general oge of developing alternative "creative" protective strategies.

Finally-, an issue under the*forced-Ooice questions shoulLbeaddrested.

\ When asked about what to'deal with first in a hitchhiking situation when the'

victim, raises the issue of "self-destructive behavibr," rdspenaents amoer.

equally divided their answers/ between, assuring victim the was ilof responsible
".,

(41%) and exploring decision points to determine whether she a made self

destruct-hie choices (59%). It appears that i-espondeA-nts may not be certain

whether exploring guilt feelingt will lead to "victim blame" and-thOtrwe still

do not have appropriate strategies Or<adequate knowledge in dealing with this

issue. ' Further research-and training are needed to addreft this issue inn the

near future.

With regard to methods for'achi the 'atms under the victim section,,

respondents endosed a'number of ;tech ques (see °Appendix6 . While these

findings.from Round ) were not subjected to further ratings a d-aanalyses, pre-

liminary tabulations" do show consiseCy and should be studied urther. For

the top priority goals, respondents checked-the folrowing pethods with highest N. .

frequency: (1) To assist victims in coping with emotional...impact, crisis ini

vention and individual therapy/were most'fralently checed; (2) To nrinimiz

risk to potential victims, sexual assault awarenessprograms, public eduot on' s;

(of nature, scope 'and Severity of sexuaassault), and high risk Tictim identi-.

fication programs re mostmlfrequently checked; (3)Tb assigt incest Amilies
,

- coping with emotional
,

act, c441s. tnterrntion and community programswere .

most frkequent; (4)'to assi t victims in coping with physical trauma, emergency

.sexual assault medical, int rventjon teams was most frequent..
-.

1- , ,

Assa4/ants. ,With regard to interventions, the three proposed -,

`goals for intervention were all seen as very impdrtant. Two of the goals-I-

treating and rehabilitating ascitiants and holding assailants legally acdount--

able fgr their action- -also attain high consensus. There was less consensus

-on.treating potential,aSsailaqs: For treatment and rehabilitation, resp'ondenff.
? , (s

place.higher priority, on changin assailant behavior than On intrapersbnal ',

-

growth. In addition, as w' h vittimintervention, enhanced,coping of families/
01

IfriendS. is not seen -as a h importihee outcome. :For the goal,ot.holding
'.7.

r , .

assailants legally accountable, six highly, imper,tant buttomes,Vere obtiinad..
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The four also obtaining high consensus were assailants are effectively deterred

from committing, further assaults, as many \assailantsas possible are apprehended

and convicted, effective community action strategies tiring a greater number into

criminal justice system, andprobattonary requirements are well adhered to by

assailants. Thus, it appears that interventions oriented toward achieving

. legal accountability are an important and well, understood goal.

Treatment for assailants and potential assailants was linked with two

important and consensual outcomes--using constructive alternative strategies

to cope with aggressive and sexual feelings and relating to women as human beings

'rather than objects.

The emphasis on assailants' behavior change points to the.peed to develop

behavioral strategies aimed at the specific 'outcomes given priority. Treatment

strategiesneed to focus on attitudes toward women and on alternative skills

rt<aining. There is need for further research and demonstration projects con-
,

cerning these treatment strategies for, assailants and alternative strategies for

potential assailants, In addition, traifylprogram for practitioners need to

address these issues.

. With regard to the most frequently checked methods for achieving the aims

under the assailaM intervention section, respondents endorsed the following

techniques (see Appendix B): ()) To. treat and rehabilitate assailants, self

help groups, social skill training, individual therapy and sex -role res>oliali-

zation training were most frequently checked; (2). To, hold assailants legally

accountable, specialized sexual assault prosecution units and-community based .

law enforcement auxiliary programs:were most frequent; (3) To treat potential

assailants, individual therapy and sex. role resocialization programs were most

frequent. These methods Oive direction for further research.

The special considerations fort assailants fell into three major categories:

(1) causes and motivations of sexual assault; (2) interventions -- treatability
b .

,

andjobstacles;

,

(3) enforcement of laws.
.

\Sexual assault was viewed by 65% of the respondents as primarily vidleii.

Two highly consensual and important motivations were the need to assert domi-

nance and the need to express anger. Thw0.5-74oetbonderits supported power and

anger, rather than sexual Moti-vations. With regard to causes, the Most important

were socialization to male role, institutionalized isaism and normal male
,

sexuality. - .

).

These findings have direct implications 4 Plannint treatment approaches

. ,

. ___J'

as-oliscussed-above. Interention strategies Deed '& focus upon helping assailants

' f> .

C :.,
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deal with their, anger and need to assert dominance.\Assertiveness training and

sex role resocialization training may be useful approaches, particularly if

focused upon behavioral and attitudinal change.

Respondents rated three criteria for treatOility,as important and highly

consensual--the number of assaults, amount of violence, and assailant motivation.

Thus, treatability isassessed primarily in terms of repetition and severity of

assault as well as the purpose it serves. This would appear to imply that the

most treatable assailant would be a first-time offender who did not exhibit

--sevtrely violent behavior and may be motivated by a need to assert dominance.

Similar to the victim section, these factors could be used as part of an initial

assessment interview.

With regard to obstacles to treatment, highly consensual and highly impor-

tant obstacles were inadequate treatment methods, social supports for coercive

sexuality and low motivation to change. It would appear that there is need for

turther research and demonstration projects concerning treatment approaches and

prevention strategies for addressing systems supportive of coercive sexuality.

It is probable that societal tolerance of coercive sexuality must be changed as

a prerequisite for, long-range effectiveness of assailant interventions. In addi-

tion, training programs for practitioners need td address these Issues.

With regard to enforcement of laws, 92% of the respondents indicated that

all assailants were not equally likely to be apprehended and convicted. This

finding is interesting in light of the earlier rating regarding outcomes for

holding assailants legally accountable. Respondents rated as one of the lower

items, with low consensus-- the assailants are representativd of the larger group

of those who are actually committing the crime. ThUs, respondents believe that

the assailants apprehended and convicted are not representative of the assailant

groups,but do not set this as an important outcome of holding assailants

accountable.. This re resents an important contradiction for the criminal justicf'

field and warrants rther study. The criminaljustiCe system needs to develop

strategies to make the group more representative; the strategies *discussed, below

give, some direction for exploration.

Respondents endorsed four strategies for alleviating this enf6cement prob7

lem--court monitoring, research study of the relationship between rate of appre-

ffension/conviction and population makeup of the coMmunity,tcommunity review.

boards, and legal reform concerning the definition of sexual assault. These
,--N

strategies all involve the gathering of additionalinfonnation'to that more

effective methods of accountability can be devised. -
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Prima/ Prevention
Th three goals for primary prevention all received high importance and h' h

consensus. Thus, there appear to be,three interdependent high priority aims or

prevention of sexual assault:

---t6 change structural features of social institutions
--to change people's attitudes/beliefs
--to change people's behavior 1

With regard to specific outcomes for changing structural featuresof social insti-

tutions, the-most Valued outcomes focus on changes in the areas of family, eduga-

tion, and advertising/media. There is less valued focus on modification of work

plices (except for item-- all wbrkplaces enure that women are not exploited or

oppressed"--which received high importance) and religious institutions. It,.

appears that schools and families are seen as having the most influence on human.

development, a finding which is not surprising. However, it is suggested by the

authors that these institutions can be viewed sithntaneously as part of the Orob-

lem and part of the solution. With the media it appears that respondents view. ,

this system as capable of spreading a wide net to raise public awareness. This

system may also be seen as part problem and part solution. Thus, it would appear

that if structural £hanges within these systems are desired, the ft step fo

implementat on is to'increase awareness of the relationships between family

environment an formal educational environment to the sex-role socialization of

children in the culture at large. Then, there is a need to increase awareness

of how policies and practices in each system support coercive sexuality. 0

Outcothes for changing people's attitudes and beliefs are uniformly rated

as very important with high levels of consensus. The one item receiving-100%

consensus (rating of 5.0) was people have intolerante for any victimization of

others. .The authors think it is important-to note that sexual assault does not

occur in isolation and that rape preventon programs involve many of the same

elements required,to.prevent other kinds of destructive behaviors. Thus, it

would seem desirable to integrate rape prevention efforts with all other preven=

tion programs. .
.

Agreement *about most of the out-comes for changing behaviors is also strong.

Two of the male-oriented outcomes reached 100% consentus (5.0 ratingf--not engag-

ing APi; any coercive sexual behavior and dealing with anger toward others con-

structively. These desired atutcomes for men in general are the same as,the

outcomes for assailants; these results appear consistent with the view that

sexual assault is an extension of normal male socialization patterns. The highest

1 75 ,*
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wopan-oriented outcome is that females exhibit confidence in t eir own skills and

abilitieL One of the istpes that needs to be explored for women is what are the,

most effective strategies for learning to be self-confident, self-reliant and

assertive.

While the goals and outcomes for prevention appear to be clear, there is .

uncertainty about the effedtiveness of prevention strategies. (It should be noted

that ratings for prevention strategies are of effectiveness, not importance.)

Thus, respondents appear to see primary prevention efforts as desirable, but are

uncertain about what can be done. This may reflect confusion, lack of adequate

information, and/or value conflicts. There 6ppears to be a need to generate and

test out alternative prevention-strategies and to determine the of the

.
obstacles to social change.

.
.

.

. .

The following chart represents the strategies rated by respondents as the

most effective for each of the goals.
.

to change
structual features

pon-sexist educational
efforts (high

consensus)

legislative lobbying
approaches

consultation for
curriculum
development

Prevention Strategies

to change
attitudes and beliefs

to change
behavior

parent education
training,

non-sexist curriculum
development in
schools

sex role education
training for 4/

in schoolsN
teachers

(all high consensus)

non-sexist curriculum
- development in ,

sctioogs'

sex role education
training for
teachers
A

parent education
training-

(all high'consensus)

6

Similar to the degired outcomes which focused on changes in family and school

systems, the most effective stf.aiegies'again focusedon.educetiohal and training

activities directed at family and school., Only one effective strategy -- legislative
0

lobbying approaches--had broader implication; .Factor analysis of all the preven-

tion stcategtes resulted in-five'factors: Generic Sex Role Change;.StrAictural/

Political Change; Behavior Change; Attitudinal Change; Public Opinion C- hange.

These f ctors may be helpful in developing further researcFstudies on prevention,

strategi s

At,the present time,

ejythaanse kcloo:drael!:ei:orvih:rtsairlien:eaelucisianr:-

-

not cerrttarn about where

which strategies do mental health, health, criminal justice, etc. workers have

the most effective impact. This.'is Probably true of all primary prevention . .
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efforts at.this time. ,Broad scale social change is not easy to accomplish.

The authors'would suggest that there are,two sides of .the question--on the

target side, what is effective; °tihe initiation side, who is the,most effective

agent. Further research and demonstration projects are needed tb acidness both

sides. In addition, the development of,moti, refined evaluation'Methods is

needed in order to measure the effectiveness of preventidri strategies. ,

With regard to special clnsiderations'for primary prevention, three broad .

Concerns were addressed: (1) fundamental causes of sexual assault; (2) decisions

about targeting prevention efforts; (3).community education strategies.

The top three causes (high importance, high consensus) involved social

structural explanationshigh prevalence of violence in society, social conven-

tions perpetuating sexisM,,social structures which promote power discrepancies

between malei and females. The causes rated thb lowest (with high consensus)

were concerned. with sexual instincts/behaviors--natural sexual ins tincts,'female6

style as enticing, and blurring of roles beiWeen men and women.

.Again, it'appears clean that primary prevention efforts need to address

these societal level issues. However, further research iS needed regarding theI

factors perpetuating violence, sexism, and oppression, as well as research
,

. exploring the most effective strategies to.address these faCtors. It appears

that prevention efforts directed toward reducing or eliminating sexual assault

.need to be implemented within a theoretical framework that encompasses violence

in general.
a

With regard to prevention efforts, the institution's cited as Main to gets

were education, family, and advertising/media. TheSe are the same inStitu 'ons

rated by pahicipants as highly important foci in affecting structural chan es

to prevent sexual assault.

The individuals/groups regarded aS major targets (to start with "first")

were early adolescents (37%), general publid (31%),*elementary school children

(18%) and adoloscents (7%). However, Wien asked to judg011iich segment's of^the

popUlation are at highest risk, 100% of the resporiden, designated both early

scadolescents and adolescents as particularly vulnerable. The next groups desig-
.

ated as high risk were adult women (96%)., elemehtary age children (90%), loWer

o socioeconomic groups (86i), young children (82%),00isabled people (82%), non-

Caucasian groups (80%), elderly people (74 %). ThUs, it would appear that the

first priority effort for prtmery prevention wouldbe an educational program

directed at adolescents and early adolescents offered within the school structure.'

.
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The curr4culum for such a program could focus op -.skill training; adolescent females,

could learn skills in acting. assertively and feeling confident in their abilities,

while adolescent males could learn skills in dealing with their anger construc-

tively. In addition, other prevention efforts could be designed to focy's on the

high risk groups in priority order:

With,(egard to a'model of community - education, 90% of the participants felt

that individuals and/or institutional sytems could be motivated to change even

if they are not:reacting,to a stressful situation. TM's finding does -appear to

support the feaiibility of idespread preyention efforts.'

In community education efforts, 88% sppported the strategy,of raising

audience anxiety to present issue of susceptibility by indicating that rape can

. **and does happen to anyone,.anytiMe, anywhere. With 'regar'd.to presenting the

issue of severity, 100%.supported emphasizing that.it is an'emotionallytrau-

matic experience which cah have serious consequences but from which victims do

recover and may even't5e emotionally stronger. These findings appear to define"'

a community education model in which the issues of SusceptibiiiV and severity

pre addressed by raising audience anxiety and emphasizing both positive and

r-
negative consequences of the emotional impact.

Training 91

The victim intervention, assailant, intervention and primary prevention

sections each contained a set of items dealing with knowledge, sensitivity and

skills needed by practitioners in each of those,areas.. These have implications

for'needed outcomeslortpractitioner training.

With regard to victim intervention, participants rated most,of the 22 items

as important. The top four priority abilities were accorded the highest impor-

tance scorei(5J)) with 100% agreement among'respondents--ability to conduct inter-

views,nonjudgmentally, to communicate respect and concern,/to conduct interviews

in an ethical and responsible manner, and to pre sensitive and effective

intervention which minimizes the chance for any further emotional stress. [actor

analysis of the items'yielded four factors: (I) Generic,InterView Skills,

.(II) -Intervention Procedures, (III) Effective Knowledge Base, (IV)' Identifica-

tion-of Intervention Targets.

About half of ther 15 items for providers in relation to assailant inter-

vention were seen as very important with high consensus. These included a range

of generic interview. skills similar to those rated important under the'victim

section. In addition, items rated important included treatment specifi skills

and effective use of legal id community resource inftrmation. kactdr,analysis:

.y.
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yielded three factors, similar to those obtained for Nictinfintervention: .

(I) Interventiop;ProCedures, (II) Generic Interview (III) General

Accountability,

With regard to training implications, it appears that.for practitioners/
it

providers forboth victie(and assailant interventions training programs could

be de'signed involving, first of all, generic interview skills. This Component 0'

of training would address increasing abilities having to do with Ahical and

sensitive provider behavior. A second component of training could address spe-

c ific intervention procedures with either victim or assailant, and would

include ability to apply knoyiledge of psychological and sociological dynamics,

to identify copingOtith.specific emotional reactions, to Apply knowledge of

cultural background. A third component of training could address specific

knowledge necessary in the interventions, including medical and legal proce-

0,dures and use of community resources.

For primary prevention providers, 10 items were rIpedby respondents. Most

of the abilities were rated as important, while half reached a high level of

consensus. The first two abllitiet-to communicate ideas clearly and persua-

sively, and to use community resources effectively-- elicited 100% consensus

('5.0 rating). Mastery of group process Icills,howeVer: received the lowest

importance rating and.moderate consensus.

° Factor analysis did not yield separate domains for these skills. It

appears that th skill domains could not be conceptualized distinctly. The chief

'beans for focus ng the resources that are potentially available for primary p e-
.

.vention may be h ough the facilitating, brokering, and modelling efforts of

practitioners in the pr6vention field. These operating rollis and task's may

require knowledge and skills that are new, iipcluding institutional change

strategies, .informAtIon linkage, power brokeAng. Further research to develop'

a body of knowledge, including long -term prevention-strategies andlthe skills

necessary to implement them, needs to be undertaken to guide training efforts

in primary prevention.
I

With regard to metkhods for acquirinthe skills defined under victim,

assailant, and preventibn SectiCms, respondents endorsed three major itchniques

(see Appendix B)::(1) n service education/training; (2) formal education or

professional school; (3) workexperience. Effectiveness of these techniques

should beptclied furtheit:

4
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RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS ,
,e

e
, 41,

..,
-

P6---heoadAinds of research imOlicatidns can be drdwnfromth e'proCedures .

employ.e.d in this study arid the re is they hay* generated. (1) Methodological .1&I

. , . - . %

.

,,.. .. (.-

impliektions include fe'commend;''tibils for future sorts of researoh:procedures
. ,

applicablaci6ss 4 range ofiitsativec*ers..1T2).imRiiiCati6nsfor imply

_meatation are ii;ed-on results in questiquestion atA;Owhet;esufficient.expert ecinsen-
.

. - -
...

sus e. fists tmeepimend development of modSi progOams orehtluation research: .

0- -

(3) Value4nflict resolUtidn research tan be :guided by data analyses that yielded
, -.

i . 4r%

.,
'ditigrements, between groups of participants. Such results form the basis for

-s

i/ecommendatiohs about ?d,search related to clarification and resolution of impor-
.

tot diff'rences in judgmeat% .(t) Finally, the Delphi Study suggests issues for

knowledge gathering research. EveR after three rounds of questioning and feed-

.back, there remained areas of uncertainty among experts in the field-of sexual

assault. Such areas generate implications for projects designed to increase

knowledge.

In what follAs, we do not attempt to review specific results in detail or

to develop all potentially useful research implications. Rather, we provide

guides, suggestionsmnd examples so that interested practitioners and research-

ers can use-this monograph as a resource for designing future investigative 4.

efforts. As we have noted; questionnaire results strongly support the thesis

that there is a great deal of agreeynt about.the meaning of central terms and

the structure of basic concepts in the sexual assault field. Consequently we

. assume that major results from this study can be helpful to investigators with

differing value orientations in the development of myriad types of research

projects .1

Methodological implications. Two methodological features of this study are,

expected to prove-valuable in future. research in -a number of topic areas. The
w

Delphi questioning technique seems to us a viable approach to be used for

investigating consensual

an important part of the

any emerging field Where

intervention rather than

standards in any area where expert MIS/ledge forms

foundation. Such an apiAoach, then, may be useful in

staqards Of practice are needed, where guideline's for

"facts" are sought, where,value conflicts need to be

clarifi d, and where lOs desirable to identify areas of existing uncertainty.

For examp e, family violence and .child custody arrangements constitute two area's ,

for whic research relying on Delphi technique's would be appropriate.

The second methodological.featUre to which we wish draw attention is the

discourse analytic approach to reviewof relevant literature. While discourse
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' 2 analysis is not itself a new procedure, its use for conducting' a literature review

;"iin support Of a research effort is innovative. Most research proposal'S begjR with

-
a state-of-the-art literature review, and subsequent research activity typically

1 ',.:".cattempts to build systematically on published resources. The discourse joalytic

approach serves to organize background materials; to reduce bias in review of

relevant text; and to make explicit the major assumptioni, values and belief .

systems in a body of information. In the end, it can provide a mechanism-by

which project staff can critically review its own reports.

Implementation research. Any questionnaire resu4t-sections that manifested

high levels of consensus and pridrity in our view legitimately serve as the basis

for future implementation research.- By "implementation" research we mean any

systematic efforts to install and judge the effectiveness of sexual assault/inter-'

vention or prevention activities guided by the results reported here. Such efforts

I.

may take the form of-a model project or projects designed to-reach a set of high

priority goals. Or they may take the.form of evaluation research focussed at

determining the extent to which existing program's Or services are meeting valued

objectives.

Concerning victim intervention, analyses highlightedvfour top priority goals

that such programs should address; in addition, they identified many consensually

valued outcomes 'associated with them.. For instance, developing detection and.

referral skills among staff of educational and other community agencies was seen

as a valued outcome and is well suited to demonstratio, or evaluation research.

Such a project might providestraining programs to the p rsonnel in an identified

set of schools and other organizations aimed at detection and referral procedures;
,

....after Completing the programs, the project would determine whether accurate iden-

tification and referral of sexual assault victims had increased in the taxgefed

4 agencies, especially:in comparison with organizations that had not received the.

programs. Other examples of outt6Mes appropriate for demonstration evaluation

research include reducing the incidenpe of sexual assault through environmental

and safety factors, or reducing repeat incidence among victimr In addition,
°

the four-fold breakdown of provider skills described in the victim intervention

section of the Results chapter could help supply the basis for research that

designs and evaluates .the effeCtileness of pract'tioner training courses.

With respect' to assailant intervention, pro ram demonstration or evaluation

should be directed toward ththree goals widely facknowledged to bAmportant

across par ieiPant groupg'. In view'of the unequivdcal emphas4t given to outcomes

involving assailants' behavior change, research.is primarily recommended to
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determine the most effective strategies for'inducing such efforts. For example,

rehabilitation research ptojectS showing effective'ways of. teaching the con-

. Tuctive expression of anger to assailants would be highly desirable. And, as

we noted in relation to victim intervention, the categorization of provider

skills required for effective assailant intervention should provide a foundation

for4demonstration and/or evaluation of practitioner training projects.

Finally, the three interdependent and high-ppority goals for primary pre-

yentionralong with their associated outcomes can become an important focus for

research. Specifically recommended are demonstration and evaluation research

projects aimed at producing anged sex role structures, behaviors; and attitudes

in,families,educational i itutions, and advertising n'edia. Con rrently,

efforts to implement an assess the effectiveness of different e ucational and

training strategies, to produce such changes are needed.

Value conflict resolution research. In addition to the sorts'of research

directions described above, investigative efforts may 'focus on clarifying value

conflictscond resoiving areas of disagreement in the sexual assault field. Each

of the results sections in the preceding chapter id issues with respect

to which such research may be fruitfully undertaken. For these purposes, it

might be helpful to survey in further detail the evaluative judgments of dif-

ferent groups of i- ndividuals (e.g., providers, consumers) or to hold conferences

that provide a forum for interactive explortion of- differing perspectives.

. For example, the issueof roles for educators in detecting high-risk fami-

lies is a controversial one that could be explored by more detailed surveys or /
1

interactive conferencing. Disagreements about the value of attempts to involve

educatbrs in. detection of incest families probably turn on a'number of related,

points:

- -Do we have clear-cut and reliable criteria fo detection?

-If so, can education personnel (who lack me al health training or Bork

experience) be taught to 'employ them well by means of short courses or

workshops?
- -Is it legitimate to request educational institutions to become involved

in intrafamilial matters of this sort? .

- -If so, would individual educators feelliomfortable in this role?

Each of these points warrants inqUiry for the purpose of.understanding conflicts

about educators' roles in relation to incest families and possible ap proaches to

resolving them.. Other issues that lend inemse"evell.to this type 'of research

in the area of victim intervention include,-for example, hbw best to minimize
y

risks to potential victims, how and whether to restore victims' or incest fami-

lies' sense of trust, and enforcement of reporting laws. In addition, the valde
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of specific treatment guidelines, elicited participant disagreement (for instance,

whether adult victims necessarily need counseling, whether male providers should

be used in intervention'program, whether self-defense skills are useful secondary

.prevention techniques); these provide very precise foci for future- research

:directed towird resolution-of disagreement among knowledgeable practitioners in

the sexual assault
A ,

,Even, greater rasp' ndent disagreement emerged in relation to questions about

assailant intervention. Here clarification of the importance-of legal account-

ability and the Value of treating potential assailants is warranted; these are

major intervention goals, whose status differs a ong expert participants: It,
would be.well.11so to undertake values clariftpation research aimed at.ill,umi- .--1.-6, , , . . ...-

riatino
.-.

the'interin'eN0?-4 p f ' e s s 4 j1aemotivaii,ons a n d ' the d ifffirenti qi imPPr-s
..

-e

tance placed on outcomes involving behaNtiora4 cninge A -oppOs to'intr5psychic. 'A

growth. Finally, research is recommended to address. different' 1.A4ksdent of

the obstacles to effective assailant treatment.

IQ primary prevention, value conflicts centered on the r lative importance

of changing institutional structures and changing people's behavior as geoalS.

In this area, too, conflict resolution research is warranted: In addition, dif-

fering judgments about fundamental causes of sexual assault deserVe exploration

in this manner.

Knowledge gathering research. Research implications included under this

heading are most broad and vagOe. _Every section of the Result chapter specified

questions .where uncertainty prevailed even among responses from the most knowl.-

edgeable individuals in the sexual assault field. Clearly all such queStions

form potential topics for research aimed at acquiring knowledge. While specific

research approaches cannot be recommended for these topics, the data suggest

general directions for future pursuit(

While the topic of victim intervention produced the most well-defined

results, areas of uncertainty nonetheless emerged. For example, participants

were uncertain whether children's 'fears of treatment systems constitute an

obstacle to juvenile i.nterv'ntion. To shed light on this question, it would be

desirable to interview children-:both pretreatment.clients and nonclients--in

order to tap beliefs, feelings, and attitudes "related to mental health settings.

Juvenile clients ought to be assessed during and after treatment as well, to see
,

whether initial fears (if any)
1

!or& allayed by the treatment pro-cess and do or do .

not constitute continuing obstacles to intervention. Difficulty in communicating

about sexuality with child,viciims is another hypothesized obstacle to treatment
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Of juveniles that deserves similar research. The usefulness of several specffiC'

intervention guides (e.g,'genertc-featurev=af-frpma +e-action)-was-alr-omr *

question also sysceptible to knowledge athering4research. Finally, certain of

the proposed providerrskills (e.g., ab ity to dillect evidencein acccif'd,.with

-legal requirements) were of uncert nvaltie and merit*data acquiition.

With,respect_to assailant intervention, a.great deal of knowledge 9athei-Jng,

is'eeded. In general, this area suffers a lack of common underitandirig ibout

treatability per se, about'Obstacles to treatment, and best treatment strategies

to follow. Each 'of these could stand as a,major.research study questionrresult-
.

..

. in'g knowledge would contribute foUndation-leveT dnderstanding for policy and..,
,-

A

practice.in as§ailant intervention:.SimiTarly, the, prevention area.elicits a

great, deal of generaiuncertaitty about the Value .and efficacy of strategies
I 40' .

for achieving primary change, i.e., change aimed at alleviating the conditions

that support or tolerate sexual assault. Ita,view of the-social Importance of

this issue area, we.recommenirfht%initiation of:malor kno*ledge-gathering
.

! .,
.

research efforts directed at-how to alter social. structures, *
.,.._ ...,,

,
,

1. Vat permit violent orAggressive'interpersonal.behavior.

ti

Policy Implications

. Social and legal policI4has implftitly dichotomized rape as either at

"criminal" or "social" prOblem. 'In the.authors' view it is both at once.

Activities aimed at reducing violent crime (including law enforcement) and those

aimed at improving Conditions (prevention and treatment) are complementary. They

can become mare mutually supportive, we.believe, if their interrelationship is

explicitly included in policy statements. Policy implications must address first

the definition of rape and sex-related offenses.'

Definitions. 'Each state has its own definition of rape within its criminal

statutes. The FBI defines f orcible rape as "criminal knowledge of a female

through the use of force or threat, of force" (U.S: Department of Justice, FBI,

1975). In the Delphi,Studv participants were asked to rate a number of defini-

tionstions with respeot to both
N\
quality and desirability and with respect to praiti-

cality as an operating definition.,, Of the five definitions provided for sexual,

assault, the simple-definition "forced sexual activity "'was regarded by 80% Of

respondents as the best in terms of both quality and practicality. None of the

othehs, including the legal definition, were regarded as qualitatively desirable

or very practical. In fact, the legal definition was consensually agreed upon

(85%),not to be practical. These fid-Ings,are consistent with the earlier high

rating of "legal reform'concerning the definition of sexual assault" as a dpsir-
,

able strategy under the assailant section. jt appears clear that knowledgeable
,
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Obrkers see the need.for'ihanges
(

in definition.

Respondents were also asked to conside a list of possible labels for

designating-major seal assault pncepts. For labeling the concept of an act

in whidhsOMeone has been forced to engage in some kind of sexual activity, the

term "Sexual assault" was clearly preferred (98%). The label "rape" received a
.

highly mixed respon'se (45% yei; 55% ho). These Cia gest that participants

prefer a label thit'connotes a broader interpretation, ather than a more narrow

tut more common one:

Respondents were also asked td arrive at consensus about how best to.build

an explanatory structurejor sexual assault, or,to determine where to boUnd the

interpretation of the concepts involved. Three dimensions were taken into account:

the relationship betweqki assailant and victim, the range of sexual activity,

involved, and 'the degree of coercion. Nihety-eight 'percent of the respondents

chose,the broadest boundary level for the'dimension of relationship to victim;

for the dimension of range o ual activity; 69% of the respondents chose to

bound the concept with d' lay of genitals in a sexual context, without physical

contact; with respect to degree of coercion, 55% included implied threat (non-
,

verbalized, but perceivedY.

Thus,' it appears that knowledgeable workers in.the field support a,broad-,

ening"of the emphasis to any forced sexual activity, with less emphasis on a

spec4fic sexual act or identi of participants. Further efforts should be

designed to address these issues immediately and to help shape future lOgis-
.

.lative documents. This explanatory framework can also be used as the basis of

'curriculum development fi6r priMary prevention gfforts.

Before leaving ttce,dgscussion of sexual assault terminology, one other label

warrants attention. High consensus was also attained for terms designatAa per-.

. son who has been forced to engage in some kind'of sexual activity. Ninety-four

percent of participant endorsed the label "victim"; in contrast, 79% indicated
. ,

that the term "survivor" should not be used. At the prelent time, in all the

areas of study of vietiodlogy, there appears,to be controversy regarding the use

of "victievs. "survivor." Our data. reflects consensus in the use of the term
.

"victim" in the sexual assault prevention.. and treatment fields.

Treatment. With regard to policy concerniIig treatment, it appears that the

'federal and state governments can play an important role in maintaining a wide-,

spread treatment capacity and in providing technical assistance, research,

demonstration and evaluation in the area of treatment/intervention. Treatment

isSues to be addressed include treatment priorities, treatment types, and ality
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of care. With regard to treatment priorities, .the questions of which victims

should be given priority need to be addressed. For treatment, ypes, we need to

address the issue of the most cost-effective type of treatment/interventions.

It is recommended by the authors that the,intervention'stratesie3"-4ich have nA

gope through the same validity process in our study now 1)0:examined, fleshed odt

and turned into practical actions. Studies such as the Delphi Study and regional .

'a'nd national calTerenCes should ,be implemented to ask "what is being done,

"what can be done" and "what should be done."

With regard to°quality of care, it is recommended that there be acceler-
.

ating skill training for workers in the field through in- service training

programs and that sexual assault treatment be ;incorporated into.required currtc-.

ula of all professionaT schools. In addition., the relationship between treatment

and criminal justice agenCies has often been impeded by procedural obstacles,

mutually *ed suspicions and differing belief systems and inadequate cooperation.

These arieas should'be addressed to an even greater extent now, and collaborative,

' interventions be:sup-ported by means of policy.

Preventiori. Thblack of a sophisticated technology for primary prevention,

at the present time, needs to *address,4. Given the connection tetWA4pLiiclinal

and social aspects of sexual assipit this la'ck is a serious one. At the polity

level there needs'fo be a commitment to provide support and resources and a clear

sanction and mandate for primary Prevention activities. As with treatment policy,

't appears that the federal andstate,*governments,gsan 'plays an important role

eloping a widespread, prevention effort. With regard to allocation of reso

p ticipants endorsed the,foilos4ng breakdown :_ 40% of/effort for victim nterven-

ti on, bot,h adult and child; 31% of effort for primar,tprevention; fOr
n r

yention with assailants, divided equally between treatment and legal accountability.
/ A

Action research; volley develoqmentltpWard social change aimed at the reduc-
-

tion of non - constructive expressionobanger arrd feelings of, powerlessness;

.establishment of a climate w- here coercion/oppression is not4oldrated; and planned
,

change in social` perceptions and behaviors across sex roles so that men and women

rue themselves as peers in all /intei-persbnal transactions, a're all importhWt

a eas for ment health professionals and community agency personnel: These

are can be use define ,a national prevention effort.
N

1

'
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APPENDIX A: DELPHI QUESTIONNAIRE
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y'.

ELPHI QUESTIONNAIRE

CARD 01
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. Round

The third round Questionnaire is identical in content and format to the second.
That is, the first two sections of this Questionnaire broadly concern inter-
vention with victims and with assailants. We are interested in exploring
standards for service, including programs in mental health, medical, criminal
justice, and social services.

We have provided you with lists of possible responses under Mach heading as a
basis for your answers. In addition, we have provided,a summary of responses
from the setond round. This information, printed below or beside the space
for current responses, is typically presented as percentages of responses that
were given for each alternative listed. Please consider these data In resyd-
ing to Questionnaire items.

REMINDER; THIS QUESTIONAIkE MUST BE MAILED BY

110

/Q6.
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1

INTERVENTION WITH VICTIMS SECTION

INTERVENTION GOALS FOR VICTIMS

Instructions
o

Below is a list of generic intervention goals for victims. For eachisgoal listed,

rate how important it is to intervention with victims, using the 5-point scale

shown below. Importance refers to the degree of priority you would give to this

goal. The higher the number, the higher your estimate of the-goal's importance.
The lowei the number, the less important the goal. If you believe an item listed

is not in fact a goal, please also rate it as "1." %

1

1 2 3 4 5

Not Somewhgt Very

Important Important Important

Or
Not a Goal

4

Indicate your response by circling the approiiiate number. In ,making yout'ddcision,

please consider the responses obtained fiom the previous,round /printed just below'

the 5-point scale). /

Goals
.

.

Importance

T inimize the risk to potential victims of being. 1', 2 3

sexu 1,Xy assaylted/abused t .

. 0% 0% 2% ,8,,, 90%

p

'To ide tifyi sexuglly assaulted/abused individuals 1', 2 3 4 5

2% '011. 8% 49%- 41%

4 5. 14/

CIO' 4
e

To
.

assist victims in coping with the emotional.impact of
the sexual assault /abuse and to prevent further
emotional distress -

.

To assist victims in coping with the physiCatrauma
associated With the sexual assault/abuse

To assist yictimsin coping with the criminal justice.
system procedures

. "

To assist the families and friends1of victims in coping
With the emotional- stress associated with the sexual
assault/abuse

p

To assist incest families in coping with the emotional
stress associated with the texual assault /abuse

*last round responses (percentages)

2

CARD 01

i 2 3 4 5

0% 2% 0% 2%. 96%

4

1 2 3' 4 5

0% 2% 0% -14e 84%

1 2 .3 4 5

0% 0% 48 65% 31%

1 2' 3 4 5

0% 0% 41 76t 20%..
,

14t 2 3 4 5

OW 0% 01. 8% 92%

1

107

15/

16/

17/

18/ '

191

20/



DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 1

To minimize the risk to poptential victims of being sexually
assaulted/abused

Instructions

Below is a list of desired outcomes that might be incitided under intervention withvictims. For..eachoutcome, rate how important it is to meeting goal 1, using the
5-point scale shown below. Importance refers to the degree of priority you wouldgive to this outcome. The higher the number, the higher your estimate of the out-
come's.importance. The lower the nUmber,,4e less important the outcome. If you
believe an item listed is not in fact a deslired outcome, please also rate it as -.1..

1
2

3

Not , Somewhat
Important ' Important

or
Not a Desired Outcome

4 5

Very

Important

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In making your decision,
please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (prthted just below
the 5-point scale).

Desired Outcome

The incidencgef sexua assault/abuse among 11119h-risk
individuals.is reduced

. -

High-risk individuals and vulnerable segments of the *
population are identified

,Service providers have skills in identification of high-
risk individuals

, Educators have information on how to detect high -risk
children and families-

Potential victims know self-defense and other protective
skills

.-...-.
. .

Potential victims are aware of the risks of their
environment and actively plan to minimize them

Potential' victims are aware of safety maasures against
sexual assault/abue

.

.Potential victims understand the nature, scope and
Prerity of sexual assault/abuse

ti

Potential victims have good support systems in their
consnunitY_ .

;

Community environments tie structured to provide safety
and protection of individual residents

1

Importance

27/

28/

1
*

0%

1

* 0%

2

0%

.'

2

2%

3

0%

8%

'' 4

6%

,4

72t

94%

5

Id%

1 2 3 4 5 29/'

* 0% 2% 10% 68% 20%

1\1 2 3 ,4 5 30/
* 0% 4% 6% 68% 22%

. 1 2 3 4 5 31/ 4
* 4%

.
2% 20% 50% 24%

1 2 .4 5 32/

0% 0% Ot 10%

1

90% 1- ,

2' 3 4 5 33/
* 0% 0% 2% 8% 90%

1 2 3 4 5
Ic

* 0% 2% 10% 58% 30% d

1 2 3 4 5
i5/

* 0% 0% 4% 8% 88%

1 2' ,3 4 5 '36/

0% 0% 0% 8% 92%

,.. ,

, . r
..,.. ..

last round responses (percentages)
.. .,

'CARD 01 1 08
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DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 2A

To identify sexually assaulted/abused individuals

Instructions

Below is a ,fist of desired outcomes that might be included under intervention with

victims. 'For each outcome, rate how important it is to meeting igal 2,
. 4
using the

5-point scale as you did for goal 1.

1 2 3

Not Somewhat

Important Important

or
Not a Desired Outcome,

44,

4 5.
Very

Important

CARD'2 -1/6

79-80/02

CARD 3 1-6

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In making your decision,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just below

the 5-point scale).

.Deit;*ed Outcomes

Aaa sexually assaulted/abused individuals are

identified *

Repeated incidence of sexual assault/abuse is,reduFed

among sexually assaulted/abused individuals "t

Service providers have skills in early diptection of

sexually abused/assaulted indiv&duals

SeXually assaulted/abusePindividuals'dontact sexual

assault services "*

*

Community members have information on how to detect and

refer possible sexual assault /abuse situations

Laws regarding re rting of sexualassault/abuse,

incidents are enforted

'last round respOnses (percentages)

4 .

CARD 03

*

*

I ortance

1 2 3 4 5 19/

6% 4% 4% 45% 41%

1 .2 3 , 4 5 20/

0% 0% 0% 4% 96%

1 2 3 4 5 21/

0% 0% 2% 10% 88%

2 3 4 5 22/

2% 0% 8% 67% 23%

1 B, 3 4 5 23/

0% 0% 2% 27% 71%

1 2 3 4 5 24/

4% 21 8% 33% 53%

09
S.
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DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 3

To assist Victims in coping with the emotional impact of,
the sexual assault/abuse

Instructions

Below is a list of desired outcomes that might be included under ihtervention with
victims. For each outcome, rate how important it is to meeting goal-3, using the
5 -point scale as you did before.

111

.1'
1 2 3 4 5

'Not Somewhat Very
Important Important

or
Important

Not a Desired Outcome
,- ...

, Indicate your response by ciraing the appropriate number. In making yourdecision,
please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just beloW
the 5-point scale).

Desired Outcomes

The victim understands that the responsibility for
the assault/abuse lies with the assailant

The victim understands and anticIpates her/his/own
emotional reactions to the assault/abuse

The victim expresses the range of different feelings
she/he his experienced concerning the assault/abuse

The victim has a support system of cpmily, friends
and/or peers which assists her/him cope with the
assault/abuse

The victim's emotional symptoms of dilress have
decreased

The victim is coping at her/his previous level of
psychological.fuittioning or higher

0

)6' , t
The victim has a restored sense of self-worth

The victim has a restored4ense of trust in other
people . .

The victiM has the coping skills to reduce her/his
vuiherability to repeated assaults/abuSe

The victim's living situation provides a safe
environment

0

The victim feels understood and believed by the service
provider concerning her/his assault/abuse experience

The victim and her/Ilisismily_and friends_ have_ the
necessary information concerning reporting ofirons

- 'lastound responses (percentages)

rtance

1 2 3 4. ,5 67/ %

* 2% 0% 0% 2% 96%

1 2 3 4 45 68/

* 0% 0% 0% 2% 98%

1 2 3 4 5 69/

* 01 0% 6% 22% 72%

1 2 3 4 5 70/

* 0% 0% 0% _4% 96%

1 2 3 4 71/

* 0% 0% '4% 12% 84%

1. 2 3 4 5 72/

* 0% .0% . 0% 12% 88%

1 2 3 4 5 73/

* 0% 0% 0% 0% 100%

1 2 3 4 5 74/

* 28 0% 12% 63% 23%

1 2 3 4 5 75/
* 0% 0%, 2% '2% 96%

1 2 3 4 5 76/

* 0% 0% 0% 16% 84%

1 2 3 4 5 77/

* 0% 0% 0% 0% 100%
44

_ 2 _ 3_ 4 . 5, 78/

* 0% 0% 6% 16% 78% 7g4W/03

CARD 4 1-6
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DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 4

To assist victims in coping'with the physical trauma
associated, with the sexual assault/abuse

k Instructions

Below is a list of desired outcomes that mdght.be included under intervention wi

victims. For'each outcome, rate how important it is.to meeting goal 4, using the

5-point scale as you did before.

1 '2 , 3 4 5

Not Somewhat Very

'Important Important Important

or

Not a Desired Outcome
,

CARD 5 1-6

79-80/05

CARD 6 1.6

Indicate your response by circling Ole. appropriate number. In waking your decision,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just below

the 5-point,scale

Desired Outcomes
Importance

.5

32/

33/

34/

35/

36/

37/

38/

"

1

The victim and her/his family and friends have the

necessary.information concerning how the medical

procedures will be Conducted

The victim's confidentiality is maintained

. . .

The victim receives medical treatment which meets the

'legal requirements for reporting and for evidence

collection'

The victim feels understood and believed by the medical

service providers

The victim and her/his family add friends receive,

necessary emotional support services needed to deal

with the physidal trauma
.

.

V . 4

.,
. d

The vtctim'S,pilysicil condition isreitored.to her/his

previous level of funCtioning

The victim and her/his family and friends understand the

rAnortingroptions available

1

* 0%

1

* 2%.

1

* 0%

1

* 0%

1

* 0%

-1

* 0%

1

* 0%

2

CI%

2

0%

2

0%
!

2

0%

.

2

0%

2

0%

2

0%

3

0%

3'

0%

3

6%

3

2%

3

2%

3

2%

3

2%'

4

2%

4

6%

4

19%

4

6%

4

0%

4

6%

4

29%

5

98%

5

92%

5

,75%

5

92%

5

98%

5

92%

5

69%

*last round responses (percentages)

6
CARD 06
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DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 5

To assist victims in coping with thecriminal justice
procedures

Instructions

4

!Below is a list of desired outcomes that might be included under interventioriwithvictims. For each outcome, sate how important it is to meeting goal 5, using the5-point scale as you did before.
4

4

Not

1

Not.

Important
or'

a Desired Outcome,

2 3

Somewhat
Important

4

Very
Important

CARD 71-6'

IneciiaNyour response by circling the appropriate number. In making your decision,
please consider the responses obtained

from the previoussround (printed just below
the 5-point scale).

'1
Desired Outcomes'

Importance4

The victim is interviewed a minimum of times 1 2' 3

0% 0% 0% 291 ';11.
The victim feels understood and believed by criminal 1 2 3 4 5 21/justice service prbviders *

0% 0% 0% 6% 94%

The victim has someone from within the criminal justice 1 2 3 4 5 22/ -r
system who isnegotiating for her/him * 0% 2% 6% 18% 74%

The victim'scivil rights are protected 1 2 3 4. 5 ' 23/-
* 0% 0% 0% - 0% 100%

The victim and her/his family and friends have the 1 2 3 4 5 24/
*necessary, information concerning the legal procedures
and the investigatiOn

* 0% 0% . 0% 4% 961

,The victim is interviewee in her/his own language 1 2 3 4 5' 25/ r"
*0% .0% 0% 8% 92%t''

To

DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 6-

assist the families and friends of victims in coping
with the emotional stress associated with the

'79-80/07

sexual assault/abuse

Desired Outcomes
Importance CARD 8 1-6

7/

Victim's family and friends understand and can express 1their own set of emotional reactions to the assault/abusgeo%
2 3 ,4

0% 0% 31%
V -

5

69%

e Victim's family abd friends have a, support system 'which assists in their coping with the impact the 3.

1 2 3 4 5 8/
of/sexual assault/abuse * 0% 0% 2% 27% 71%

Victim's faMily and friends ,Dave made effective use ofavailable community resources
fr 4%

2
2%

3

8%

4

61%.

5,

29%

9/

Victim's family and friends have understood and coped 1 2 3 4. 4 5 10/with the emotional impaet-of
the sexual assault/abuse

incident *0% 0% d% 8% 92%

Victim's family and friends take an Active role in 1 2 3 4 5 111emotionally supporting the victim
* 0%' 0% 2% 8% 90%

Parents of childviCtims have the knowledge to assist 1 2 3 4 5 12/in the child's sexual and social adjustment to thesexual assault/abuse" *10% 016 0% IA 100%

--*last round rdsponsei (percentages)

112



DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR 06AL 7.

To assist incest families 4 coping with the emotionar
stress associated with the saxualassault/abuse '

Instructions

Below islist of desired outcome's that might be included under intervention with
victims. For each outcome, rate how important it is to meeting goal 7,-using the

5-point scale 44 you did before.
% A

a

4

1 2 . 3 4 5

Not Somewhat ery
-- fImportant Important Important

or

Not a Desired Outcome
,5

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In making your decision,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just below

the 5-pOint scale).
.0

Desired Outcome

Communication among family members is improved

Family members are coping at their previous levet-of
functioning or higher

c

Importance

1 2 . 3 4 5

* 0% 2% 0% 12% 86%

1 2 3 4 5

* 2% 0% 2% 8% 88%

All family members use new and/or improved ways to deal 1 2 3 ' 4 5

with conflicts and stress *
4% 0% 2% 12% 82%

All f
il f

ty members hold the sekual'abuser accountable 1 '2 3 4 5

for hi /her actions * 0% 2% 2% 14% 82%

Family members use appropriate community services to 1 2 3 4 5

prevent further incidents * 0% 0% 0% 12% 88%

The family has an improved sense of trust among all

its members

2 3 4 5

' .6% 2% 16% 60% 16%

Family ihemilers have appfhpriate roles in the family 1 2 3 4 5

system * *
8% 2% 4% .18% 68%

, k

r

Child victim's account of the sexual abuse is believed 1 2 3 4 5

*
by all family members 0% 0% 4%. 6% 90%

4--e

:5/

56/

57/

58/

59/

60/

61/

62/

The family has understood and coped with the emotional 1 2 3 4 5 63/

impact of the sexual assault/abuse % 0% Ot 4% 96%. 79-80/08

*last round responses (percentaags)

CARD 08
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KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS/SENSITIVITIES NEEDED BY SERVICE PROVIDERS

FOR INTERVENTION WITH VICTIMS

Instructions

Below is a list of knowledge, skills, and sensitivities that a service provider
may need to function adequately in intervention with victims. For belch provider

qualifilltion listed, rate how important it is to intervention with victims,,using
the 5-point scale shown below. /pportance refers to the degree of priority you '

would give to this qualification. The higher the number, the higher your estimate
of the provider qualification's importance. The lower the number, the less
important the qualification.

1

Not
Important

2 3 4 5 '

Somewhat Very
Important Important

CARD 9 1-6,

79-80/09

CARD 10 1-6

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In making your gecision,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just below

the 5-point scale).

Knowledge, Skills, Sensitivities

*

1

0%

1,

Importance

Ability to adjust intervention choice and
approach according to the developmental
stage of the victim

Ability, to apply knowledge of the

2 3 4

0% 0% 8%

2 3 4

5

92%

5

psychological and social dynamics of
sexual assault to intervention with
individual victims

.

Ability to adjust intervention choice and 1 2 3 4 5 53/
approach according to the type of sexual
assault/abuse

*0% 0% 2% 35% 63%

'P

Ability to provide intervention whic'h takes
into account the cultural background of the
victim's family

*0%0%2%.4%94%

43/

48/

Ability to conduct interviews in a
nonjudgmental manner

v

AbIlity to obtain needed information from
*!:e'victim and her/his faMily and friends

in s nonintrusive manner

t

A.11ity to communicate respect and concern
for the victim and her/his feelings during

interviews

Ability to conduct interviews in uothical
ang responsible manner

*last round regloonses(percentages)

1, 1 4

1 2 3 4 5 58/

*0% 0% 2% 4% 94%

.1 2 3 4 5 63/

10% 0% 0% 0% 100%

1', 2 3 4 5 68/

,* 0% 0% 4% Ig% 78%

1 2 3 4 5 73/

*0% 0% 0% 0% 100% '7g 80/10

v 1-6

1 2 3 4 5

* 0% 0% 0% '0% 100%



Knowledge, Skills, Sensitivities ortance

guMastery of crisis intervention technN es

Ability to identify specific emotional
reactions the victim may be experiencing

Ability to identify Specific emotional
reactions the victim's family and friends

may be experienCing

Ability to use community resources

effectively

Ability to communicate knowledge regarding
physiological and interpersonal aspects of

human sexuality to victims

Ability to cope with one's own job-related

stress and to find effective meant of

stress reduction

Ability to explain criminal justice system
procedure

15
Ability to explain medical procedures

Abflity to collect evidence in accordance
wi4h regional/state legal requirements

Ability to provide sensitive and effective
intervention which minimizes the chance

for any further emotional stress

4..4, , .

Ability tQ assist family and friends of

victim in using and coping with their own

emotional reaction -t sexual assault/

abuse

Personal insight of own reactions/attitudes

towards sexual assault

Ability to accurately identify sexually
abused/assaulted individuals on the basis

of clinical information

Ability to identify high-rislc individuals

*1 t round responses (percentages)

. 1 2 3 4 5 12/

0% 0% 2% 8% 90%

1 '2 3 4 5 17/

* 0% 0% 0% 31% 69%

1 2 3 4 5 22/

* 0% 0% 2% 67% 31%

6.

1 2 3 4 5 27/

* 0% 0% 2% 16% 82%

1 2 3 4 5 32/

* 0% 0% 31% 49% 20%

1r 2 .3 4 5 37/

* 0% 0% 4% 25% 71%

1 2 3 4 5 42/

* 0% 0% 6% 41% 53%

1 2 3 4 5 47/

* 0% 0% 6% 39% 55%

1 2 3 -4--\ 5 5//

* 6% .0% 22% 47% 25%

V
1 2 3 4 5 57/

* 0% 0% 0% 0% 100%

1 2. 3 4 5 62/
0% 0% 27% 73%

J. 2 3 4 .5 36 67/,

*,0% 0% 6% 16% 78%

1 2 3 4 5. 72/

*tn. 2% 8% 43% 45%' 7q-00/11
inn:. 12 1-

1. 2 3 4 5 7/
2% 6% 8% 72% 18%

10 115
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS: VICTIMS

In the next section, we are interestealdin examining in greater detail special
intervention issues, involved in work with victims. These issues highlight value
differences in the field of sexual assault/abuse.' So, whil2 we expgrt a great
variety in responses, we are very interested in the range and the extent of con-
sensus in expert opinion.

Specifically, we are asking you about criteria you think should be,employed to
assess the effectiveness of intervention with victims, special inteiVention con-
siderations which you think should be taken into account in work with victims, and
what guiding principles service providers ought"to be following in work with -
victims. For each question, please examine the list of possible choices wel,t1/41ave
supplied as a basis for your responses.

1. Which of the.following factors should be considered to guide effective treat-
ment of victims (juvenile or adult)? Use the following 5-point scale to show
the relative importance of these factors. Indicate your response by circling
the appropriate number. Please consider iesponses from the previous round in
making your decisiori.

1 2 3

Not Somewhat
Important Important

4 5

Very
Important

im rtance 4

Phases of victim's reactions 1 2 3 4 5 26/

* 0% 0% 10% 76% 4%

Developmental life stage of victim 1 2 3 , 4 5 27/

* 0% 0% 8% 12% 80%

Victim's responses to assault 1 2' 3 4 5 28/

* 0% 0% 0% 6% 94%

Generrc features of trauma reactions 1 - 2 3 4 5 29/

* 4% .0% 8% 78% 10%

Individual aspects of trauma associated with
1

2 j 4 5 -30/
sexual assault 4

0% 0% 2% 14% 84%

cOnscious processes of victip 1 2 3 4 5 31/

! 2% 0% 2% 12% 84%

'Unconscious processes of victim 1 2 3 4 .5 32/
IP

* 8% 4% 53% 29% 6%
4.4r

Duration of amsaultive 'relationship
. .1 2 -3 4 5 33/

* 2% 0% 10% 27% 61%

Relationship of/victim to assailant 1 2 3 4 5 34/

* 0% 0% 2% 16% :$2%

< -

ability to adapt to stress 1 2 3 4 5 35/

* 0% . 0% 2% 8% 90%

Victim's family's ability to adapt to,stress 1 2 3 4 5 36/

* 0% 4% 0% 74% 22%

Victim's cultural background 1 2 3 4 5 37/

* 0% 2% 8% 57% 33%

*last round responses (percentages)'

9

11

CARD 12
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2. Do victims need to receive counseling'in order to recover froXithe trauma of

sexual assault/abuse? IndicAte.your response by circling Yes or go, after

considering previous round responses.
Juveni],e victims Yes1 No

2
44/

"79% 21%
,

Adult victims Yes
1

NO2 45/

52% 48%

3. What are the major obstacles 'in treatment of juvenile victims? Use the follow-

ing 5-point scale to indicate tlie importance of each obstacle. Indicate your
4

;response by circlAing the. appropriate number, after considering previous round

'''"r****%ck
responses.

1

1 '2 3 4 '5

Ncit,an Somewhat Very

Important Important Important

Obstacle Obstacle aktacle

Lack of knowledge concerning child development

Lack of knowledge concerning child sexual abuse

treatment

Child's fear of treatment systems

04

General vulnerability/powerlessness of "children---

in the adult world
,,.

.

Socialization process which makes children,
especially females, vulnerable to victimization

,

Interviewer's anger toward assailant

Difficulty in communicating with a child about

sexuality r

Limitations of available'optiocls for protecting an

abused child

*last round responses (percentages)

12
CAP 12

Im ortance

1
* .

6%

1

* 0%

2

6%

'2

4%

3'\.\ 4

59% 17%

3 4

0% 12%
r'

5

12%

5'

.84%

1 '2 3 4 5

* 2% 18% 45% 31% 4%

2 3 4 5

" 0% 4% 6% 12% 78%

4,
4.1

, e'--.. 3 4 5
)

* 2% 4% 6% 6% 82%

lt

."**

.!,14. .2 3 4 5

' 17% 634 6% 64

1 2 3 4 5

* 0% 10% 29% 47% 14%

1 2 3 4 5

* 0% 0% 4% 8%4 88%

0

46/

47/

48/

49/

'52/

53/
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4. What criteria should a service provider use in deciding when to make a report
(police oeprotective service) co:warning Arid sexual assault/abuse? Use the
fdllowing 5-point'scale to show the relative importance of these criteria.
indicate your response by circling the appropriate number/ after.considering
previous round responses.

51 2 3 4 .

Not an Somewhat Very
Important Important, . important
Criteria to Criteria Criter4

qb

Legal requirements

Relationship of .child to assailant

Im
.

rtance

1

* 2%

1
*

2

2%

2

3

10%

3

4

10%

4

23% 2% 12% 16%
o

Age of the child Imp 1

*

2 3 4

34% 2% 26% 1/8

Social supports available to the child 0 1 2 3 4

'lb% 4% 8% 14%

.

Effect on treatment 1 '2 3 4

a. *.23% 0% 12% 22%
o

.
a

Cs

5 60/

76%

65 , 61/

4711

5 62/

26%

5 63/

64%

\ 5

43%

5. eDo you think service providers should take the gender of the child into con-
sideration in work with Child'victims? 'Circle Yes or No, afteragonsidering
previous round response.

11

*last round responses (percentages)

9 o

a

0 13 . /1 8
CARD 12

A(

Yes
1

65/

72/
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6. Are. there any kinds of working relationships that should be set up between the
mental health service provider and the criminal justice system? Use the follow-
ing 5-point scale to sh the importande tof each relationship. Indicate your
response by circling thr

r
appropriate numbir, after considering preyious round

responses.

1 2 3 4 5'
Not an Somewhat Very

Important . Important Important
Relationship Relationship Relationship

Markin Relations Importance

Criminal justice worker calls in ntal health 1 2 3 4 5

provider at first contact with c ld victims AndAl * 4% tO1 8% 8% 80%
their families

.

4. Mental health provides consultation to criminal 1 2 3 1,4 5

justice*system in dealing with victims and
i

* 0% 0% 4% 4% 92%
their families (

1,

7

I

Criminal justice system provides consultation
to mental health system in dealing with victims
and their families

1 2 j 3 4 5

* 0% 0% IO% 12% 78%

41%

Ongoing case conferences are set up between two 1 '2 3 4 '5

systems
* 0% 2% 10%. 201 68%

,

Collabdfb,tive research Iimijects-are undertaken 1 2 3 4 5
*

4% 4% 29% 20% 43%

Collaborative training programs are conducted 1, 1 2 3 4# 5,

* 2% 28 0% 14% 84%

7. Do you think male service providers should be used in these roles? ,Circle
.Yes,or. No,.afterconsidering last round responses.

26

Counseling of female Yes1 No
2

victims
61' 33%

Prevention rograms for Yes
1

'potential
* 86% 14%

*last round uses (percentages)

$
14

119

73/

4

74/

4

76/

77/

78%
,

79-80/12
CARD 13 1-6/

1 10/

I
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8. Which of the following approaches would you emphasize in teaching individuals
how to minimize the risk of sexually assaulted/abused? Circle one

number only indicating the approach you would stress. In answering, please
consider last round res see.

Stress a strategy of avoidance, pointing out
safety measures that can be taken to avoid
dangerous situations

OR

Emphasivka strategy of assertiveness, pointing
out behavioral and attitudinal techniques to
avoid acting like a victim

2

82%

9. Below is a set of counseling situations that might present,conflicts or

dilemmas for service providers. For each situation, select the choice that
represents the focus that you would recommend using first,'Le. the treatment
direction on which you would place priority. Circle the number next is your

dhoice, after cqnsidering last round respohses.

.

a. Mary, 16, was raped by a 25 year old man who'offered her a ride when she
was hitdhhiking. She tells the counselor that she hitchhikes occasionally
Now she wonders if there is something self-desttuctive about her behavior.
In helping Mary deal with her feelings, where would you recommend focusing
the treatment first?

Reassure Mary that she is not self-
'destructive and not responsible for
rape T

1

. * '41%

OR

Explore various decision-points in here 2

assault experience to determine whether 59%
or not, she has made self-destructiye
choices

b, Suzanne, 13, has been sexually abused by her father since she was 9 years

old. Her family is now seeing a counselor: Suzanne is feeling intense

anger with both of her parents. In helping Suzanne to deal with her anger

where would you recommend focusing the treatment first?

Acknowledge the powerlesspessiof
Suzanne's situation, including how
impossible it is to adequately express
her anger towards her parents

OR

Encourage Suzanne to express her anger
towards her'faMily during a counseling
session

2
*

94%

c. Lucy, 40, mother of tiio toddlers, was assaulted in a parking lot. The

assailant forced her to haVe oral sex'as well as intercourse. During a

counseling session, Lucy indicated that she feels dirty, can hardly eat

and cannot think'of ever hav g sex again. In helping Lucy deal with her

MI* feelings, where would you r commend focusing the treatment first?

Point oulthat rape'is prim ily violent,
not sexual,.and that her "feeling dirty"
probably stems from the degrading nature
of the assault

OR

Explore her experience with and feelings
about her sexuality in order to discuss
with her the impact of the sexual aspects
of the assault *

*last round responses (percentages)

15
CARD 13 120

*

86%

2

* 14%

11/

12/

13/

14/
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d. Elevenyear old Stanley confides in the counsel6r.that his father has been
molesting him for several years. (This has not come up previously.) He '
says that he has told his mother about it twice, but she has not believed
him, saying "What'are you trying to do, son; break-up this family?" ..
Stanley*begs the counselor to tell no one; The counselor explains that he
must report any such abuse. 48tanley then denies that the abuse really took
place, saying that he made it up today because he was angry with his father.
What would you recommend the counselor do next?

.

Prodeed with the 111port 1

e.

f.

OR

1--
le

* 86k

Reassure Stanley that no one will find
out, and not make any report at this
time

84'

2

* 14%

In the situation described above with Stanley, if through family counsel-
ing it became clear that incest was taking place, how would you recommend
the counselor deal with the living arrangement?

Arrange for the father to leave the
household as soon as possible

OR

Arrange for Stanley to live elsewhere

OR
4

*

1

78%

2

6%

Not change the living arrangements 3

* 16%

MariaOs family iftently emigrated to the United States from a South .

American Maria is betrothed, aftd she will be married in six
months. She is brought to the emergency room by an acquaintance after

-having been sexually assaulted at knifepoint. If you were the emergency
room social worker, what would you do first?

Continue to discuss Maria's situation
with her

OR

Find anothek Counselor from the same
cultural background/to help Maria

*

76%

* 2
248

g. Maria wants no one in her! family to find out about the assault because she
furs the marriage will be cancelled. What would you recommend the coun-
selor do next?

Support her copihg with anticipated 1

family-problems by not telling them
* g()%

at this time

OR

Support her coping with anticipated 2
?family problems by encouraging her

* 10$
to discuss her situation with her
family

*last round responses (percentages)

16

CARD 13 121

15/

16/

17/

Yr'

18/

I.
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h. ria came very upset when the emergency rooMsoCial worker suggested-
that a e come in the next day for counseling. Ier family would be
horrified if'she dAscussed'her "private problems" with.outiiders. That

would you recommend the sooial worker do neit7

Encourage her to seek a friend from
her own neighborboiod to talk to

0
OR :

Encourage her to come in to counseling,
reflecting t6 her that she may be too

_upset about the assault to keep it to
herself, and that someone from het
neighborhood may have ofiSt4claty
understanding her feelings.\

'

INTERVENTIQN WITH ASSAILANTS

INTERVENTION GOALS FOR ASSAILANTS

2

90%

' 19/

..10

Instructions S.

I 1%
. a

Below is a 'list of generic-intervention goals for assailants. For each goal listed,
rate how important t is to intervention with assailants, using the 5-point scale

t
shown below. Importance refers to the degree of priority you would give this goal.
The higher the number, the higher your estimate ohethe foal's importance. The lower

the number, the less important the goal. If you believe an item listed is not,tin'fact 1.
a goal, please alsb rate it as'"1."

1 2

Not
Important

or

Not a Goal

3 5 :A.c

7..-
N .

C>
Somewhat ' Very %

Important , Important
..-

e
,

Indicate your response by circling the approp riate n r. In makag your decision,
please consider-the responses obtained, from the previous round (printed justrVw

. the 5-point scale).
a'z

Goals .° Im .rtance.

To treat and rehabilitate self-and systems-identified 1 2 3 1. 5 20/
assailants

* 0%, 0% 4.% 2% 94%

held assailants legally accountable for j 2 3 14 5 21(
401.

their actions

* 0% 2% 0% 6% 92

treat 841f-end systems - identified potential assailants 1

-- *last rodggresponses (percentages)

17
CARD 13

?22

2 3 4 5 22/
0% , 2% 25% 69%

4'



DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 1

To treat andrehabilitate,self- and systems- identified assailants

Instructions

Below is a list of desired outcomes that might be included under intervention with
assailants. For each outcome, rate how importantlt is to meeting goal 1, using
the 5-point scale as you diebefore.

a
. .' .

2 3 4 5

Not Somewhat Very
Important Important Important

or
Not a Desired Outcome

Indicate your response'by circling the appropriate number. In deciding, please
consider responses obtained from the previous round (printed just below the
5-point scale).

Desired Outcome

Assailant has personal insight into own
internal emotional conflicts

Assailant has improved skills in how to manage
life stress

Assailant uses alternatiye strategies to
acting out sexuality aggressively

* -

Assailant has a sense of self-worth
ry

I

, .

p

Assailant has improved skills in communicating
with others

I

Assailamit.relates to women as human beings
rather than as objects'

0

Assailant has a support systefi,'that helps

assailant from committing fuither assaults

Family and friends of assailant understand
and cope with the assailant's actions

last round responses (percentages)

18
CARD 13

ortance

1 2 3 4 5 29/

2% 8% 32% 40% 18%

l' 2 3 4 5 30/

0% 0% 6% 4t 90%

N

1 2 3 4 5 31/ 0

0% 0% 0% 6% 94%

A

1 2 3 *4 5 32/

4% h 2% 40% 52%
, 6

*

1 2 3 4 5 33/

4% 0% '2% 56% 38

1 2 3 4 . 5 34/

0% 0% 2% 2% 96%

,

1 2 3 4 .15 35/

0% 0% 2% 2% 96%
.s6

1 2 3 4 591 37/

4% 08 Ck% 54% 6

79-80/13

tl
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e
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DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 2

To hold assailants. legally accountable for their actions

Instructions

Below is a list of desired outcomes that might be included under intervention with
assailants. For each outcome, rate how important it is to meeting goal 2, using
the 5-point scaleas you did before.

1 2 3 z Lr 5
Not Somewhat Very

Irriortant Important Important
Or

Not a Desired Outcome

CARD 15 1-6/

Indiaateyearzesponseby_c2-scling-tba-appropriata--numbar.In-making-your-deeision,
please consider the responses obtained, from the previous round (printed just below

,the 5-point scale).

Desired Outcomes
IF

As many assailants as possible are apprehended and
convicted

The assailants who are apprehended and convicted are
representAtive of the larger gimp of those who are
actually committing the crime

Effective community action strategies bringA greater'
number of assailants into the criminal justice system

Assailants are effectively deterred from,committing
additional sexual assaults, reducing the repetition
of such crimes

Assailants are held financially responsible for
damages,that'have been incurred

Probationary requirement are -well adhered to by
assailants

*last round respqnses (percentages)

-

19

CARD 14 24

Im rtance

1 2 3 14 5

* 4% 0% 0% ,4% 92%

1 2 3 4 5 L9/
* 4% 0% 4% 16% 76%

1 2 3 14 5 49/

.* 2% 2% 0% , 6% 90%

1 2 3 14 5 50/
* 0% 0% 0% 0% 100%

1 2 3 4 5 51/
4% 0% 27% 69%

1 2 3 4" 5 52/
0% 8% 0% 2% 90%

A

79-80/14

*46

a



DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 3

To treat.self- and systems.- identified potential assailants

'Instructions

Below,is a list of desired outcomes that might be included under interventidn with

assailants. Fin* each outcome, rate how important it is to meeting goal 3, using the

5-point scale as you did before.

1 2 3 . 4 5

Not Somewhat% Very

Important , Important Important

or .

Not a Desiied Out

/'

_Indicate your response by
1 circlingthe appropriate number. In making your decision,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just below

the 5-point scale).

CARD 15 1-6

Desired Outcomes Imrtance

Tne potential usbnilaut USieS-COIPAInletilleatteffnAtiNC 1 2

strategies to coping with agglessive'and sexual feelings * 0% 0% 0% 0% 100%

The potential assailant understands his own internal
dynamics and emotional conflicts

1 2 3 4 5 41/

0% 6% 33% 45% 16%

All high-risk potential assailants identify thhmselves 1 2 1 4 5 42/

and seek help '41
* 2% 2% 6% 22% 68%

The potential assailant relates to women as human beings

rather than as objects

1 2 3° 4 5 43/.

0% 2% 0% 4% 94%

The potential assailant has support system orfamily and/ 1 2 3 4 5 44/

or friends * 2% .2% 2% 31% 63%

79-80/15

KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS/SENSITIVITIES NEEDED BY SERVICE PROVIDERS
0

FOR INTERVENTION WITH ASSAILANTS

Instructions

Below is a list of knowledge, skill's, and sensitivities that a service.provider

may need to function adequately in intervention with assailants. For each pro-

vioier qualification listed, rate how important it is to intervention with assail-

ants.

1 2 3 4 5

Not Somewhat f Very

Important Important Important

_ -

Indicate your response using the 5-point scale shown above. In making yOur decisiod,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just below

the 5-point scale).

*last round responses (percentage's)

20

CARD 15 125



Knowledge, SkillsSensitivities

Ability to use research and related
information to most effectively appre-
hend and convict

Ability to organitecomumnity Support for
programs aimed at apprehending and deter-
ring assailants

Ability, to accurately.f04tify potential
assailants on the basi,lif
information

Personal insight
attitudes tow**

.
NI., ',

Ability to %incl. !pd,c'arry out

s, own ;reactions,/

assault

ifi*, ,IWith.the

and judiciAri, 04.04,;': ;

.,-,

ivitiES .legal

Ability to effe izaly=choose treatment
or rehabilita 4pproach in accordance
with the lagals, recbi, emehts and options

Ability to apOy knowledge of assailant
psycholOgicaland sociological dynamics
to treatmehtwith indijidual assailants

Ability to adjust treatment choice and
approach according to the particular'
psychological problems assailant
prisents

Ability to provide tre t ment which_takes
into account the cult al-background of
the assailant

9

Ability to conduct intarylvs in a
nonjudgmental manner

AWAY to conduct interviews in an
ethical and responsible manner

Ability to identify spec ific emotional

reactions assailants may be experiencing

Ability to use community resources
effectively

Ability to communicate knowledge
regarding interpersonalaspects of
human sexuality to assailants

Ability to cope with one's own jo6-
related stress and to find effective
means of stress redudtion

*last round responses percentages)

CARD 16 lc-6

rtance

*

*

'

1

4%

1

2%

1

2

6%

2

2%

2

3

14%

'3

4%

3

8% 0% 10%

1. 2 3

0% 2% 8%

1 2 .3
*

0% 0% 6%

1 2 3

* 0% 0% 6%

1 2 3

* 0% 4% 0%

1 2 3

2% 0% 0%

1 2 3

* 0% 2%* 4%

.1.

1, 2 3-
*

2% 0% 4%

1 2 3

21

4 5 31/

120'. 64%

4.( 5 36/

16% 76%

4 5 41/

68% 14%

4 5 46/

12%

4 .5 51/

4% 90%

4 5 56/

8% 868/

4 5 61/

0% 96%

4 5 66/

4% 94%

0

4 5

69% 25%
71/

4 5 76/
22% 72% 71-80/1

ARD 1-6/

4 5 7/
0% 0% 2% 0% 98%

1 2 3 4 5 ' 12/

* 0% 0% 0% 20% 80%

1 2 3 4 5 17/

* 0% 0% 0% 16% 84%

1

* 0%

1

* 0%

26

2 3' 4

2% 6% 01% 21%

2 3 4 5

0% 2% 14% 84%

22/".

27/

-75



SPECIAL CONSIDER.TIONS: ASSAILANTS

In the next iection-, we are interested in examining in greatef detail special
intervention issues involved in work with assailants. These issues highlight
value differences in the field of sexual assault/abuse. S while we expect
a great variety of responses, we are very interested in e range and the
extent of consensus in expert opinion.

1. What,criteria should be use y service providers to assess the treatability
of assailants? (i.e. the 1 elihood that six intervention strategy would have
a positive effect on assailants).. Use the following 5-point scale to show the
relative importance of these criteria. Indicate your response by circling the
appropriate number, after considering last round responses.

4010

1

Not an
Important
Criteria

Criteria

Type of assault

2

Number of times assailant has
sexually assaulted

Personality characteristics of the
assailant

3 4 5

Somewhat Very
Important Important
Criteria Criteria

As.sallant's motivation for the sexual
assault/abuse

Importance

1 2 3 4 5

* 4% 2% 12% 17% 65%

1 2 3 4 5

2% 2% 2% 4% 90%

1 2 3 4 5

2% 0% 8% 23% 67%

IP 1 2 3 ,4 5

* 2% 2% 2% 12% 82%

Amount of violence used by the assailant 11 2 3 4

in the sexual assault/abuse

Type of victim selected to sexually
assault/abuse

* 2% 0% 4% 10% 84%

46/*

47/

48/

49/

50/

1 2 0 '4 .5 I 51/

* 4% 0% 10% 61% 25%

1

2. In your °Olio hOW important are each of the motivations listed below? Use
the following 5-point scale to make your ratings. Indicate how frequently you
think each of the motivations listed below are the basis for assailants commit-'
ting sexual assault. Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number,
after considering 'last rounitiesponses.

1 2 ' 3 ----4 5

Very Infrequent/ SO4OWhat Frequent/ Very Frequent/
Not an Somewhat Important Vey Important

1.- Important Motive MOtive Motive

Importance

Need to assert dominance over victim 1 2 3 4 5

or group of which victim is a member

0

- Last round (percentages)

22

CARD 17

* 0% 0% 5% '4% 91%

*12

58/ ,



4

Need to assert assailant's sense of
himself as a male

Need to express anger and/or rag&
toward victim or grO1p of which
victim is a member

Need to assert one's sexual virility

DO rtance

1 2 3 4

0% 2% 6% 30%

1 2 3 4

* 04 . 0% 4% 8%

1 2, 3 4

* 10% 23% 49% 14%'

Need to express violence towards 1 2 3 4

victim or-group of which victim is
a member (

e

* 0% 4% 4% 35%

Desire for erotic arousal in suffering 1 2 3 4

of victim * 4% 45% 47% 2%

Desire for sexual satisfaction for 1 1. 2 13 4

/ assailants *
y

* 39% 39% 20% 0%

',./

'2Need to masteriyersonal inadequacies 1 3 4

* 2% 2% 39% 37%

Need to degrade/humiliate victim or .1 2 3 4

group of which victim is a member 0% 2% 4% 18%

5 59/

53%

'5 60/

88%

5 61/

4%

5 62/

57%

5 63/

2%

5 .64/

2%

5 65/

20%

5 66/

76%

3. Do you think the same assailant generally commits different kinds of sexual
assault on different occasions? Circle one, after considering last round

responses.

(

Yes
1

No
2

18% 82%
.

4. How frequently, in your view, are acts of sexual assault primarily sexual acts
primarily acts of violence, or both equally? Indicate your repponse by plac-
ing percentages in the spaces provided, so that the total represents 100! Of
sexual assault cases; in deciding, please consider last round responses,

last round responses:

average = 113%; ranget 0% - 70% Sexual
0

average = 65%; range = 0% 99%

average = 14%; range.= glt 60%

*last round responses '(percentages)

1

Violent

Both equally %

23

CAM 1 28

.

71 -72/17

73/ -

74-75/

76-77/

.78-79/
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5. What are the main reasons that cause people to commit sexual assaults? Use

the following 5-point scale to show the rblative importance of these reasons.

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number, after considering

last round responses. .44

1 2 3 4 5 /7, ..

Not an - Somewhat Very

Important I nt Important

Reason son Reason
CARD 18 1-6

Specific psychological conflicts that do not

affect overall day-to-day functioning

Defects of personality structure

Genetic defect

Individual sexual disorder

Biochemical disorder

Criminal orientation toward other
people or society in general

Extension of normal mal\ sexuality----

Importance,

2 3 4 5

* 8% 6% 59% 19% 8%

1 2 3 4 5

2% 19% 69% 6% 4%

1

1 2 3 4 5

* 13%. 15% 35% 31% 6%

( 1 2 3. 4 5'

*\96% 4% 0% 0%, 0%

2 3 . 4 5

* 44% 37% 13% 2% 4%

1 2 3 4 5

* 90% 8% 2% 0% 0%

1 2 3 4 5
e

13/

* 13% 4% 21% 10% 52%,

4

Socialization to the male role
1 iv 3 4 5

* 4% 0% 10% 19% 67%,

Internalization Of institutionalized
1 2 3 4 5

sexism * 4% 2%' 12% 17% 65%,

F

*last round responses (percentages)

c
24

. 1 29

CARD 18

8/

9/

10/

11/

14/,



6. Do you think that the group of assailants currently being apprehended and con-
victed is representative of the larger group of those actually committing the
crime? Circle Yes or No, after considering last rld,responsefs.

Yes
1

* 8%

Not

92%

7. What changes should be employed to ensure that the group of assailants being
apprehended and convicted is representative Of the larger group of those
actually committing the CrIme? Indicate your response to each item
circling Yes or No, after considering last round responses.

Court "watchdog" programs (monitoring
court procedures)

Research study of the relationship bet4een
rate of apprehension/conviction and population
makeup in a community

.

N.t

Community .feview boards to provide system
of accountability of the legal system to
the community

Yes
1

Not

*81% 19%

Yes
1

*

85%

Not

15%

Legal reform concerning definition of sexual
assault

Yes
1

Not

*96% 4%

8. What are the major obstaCles in treatment of assailants? Use the follotOng
5-point scale to indicate the importance of each obstacle. Indicate your
response by circling the appropriate number,After considering last round

17responses.

1

. ,

Assailants low motivation to change

Social structure which supports
coercive sexuality

Inadequate treatment methods for
assailants

Inadequate knowledge concerning
assailants

Difficulty interviewers have in '

working with assailants because of
interviewers own feelings

Violent orientation of society

Importance

1 2 3 4 5

* 4% 2% 4% 9% 81%

1 2 3 4 5

*, 0% 4% 13% 2% 81%

*

*

1/ 2

45/

46/

47/

49/

60/

67/

62/

1 2 3.

0% 0% 0%

1

1 2 3 4 5 64/

2% 11% 75% 6% 6%

4 5

33% 67%

63/

1 2 3 4 5 65/

2% 2% 10% 17% 69%

9. Do OU think female service providers should beused in counseling of'assitil-
ants? Circle Yes or No, after considering last round responses.

Yes
1

No
2. 1

. *

q4last round responses (percentages)

25
CARD 18

94% 6%

72/

79-8Q/18
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PRIMARY PREVENTION SECTION

The next pars of, this questionnaire is addressed to primary prevention. By

"primary prevention",of sexual assault we mean only those activities that are

directed at reducing or eliminating social conditions that increase the likelihood

of sexual assault/abuse.

As before, we will begin by asking questions about the goals for primary preventiOn

and more specific outcomes related to these goals. T ill ask for your judg-

ments about the relative -et -. - -t.-.! r social.chan e,.

and finally about the kinds of knowledge,. skills, and sensi wities needed to imple-

went them.

PRIMARY PREVENTION- -GOALS

Instructions

Below is a list of primary prevention.- .goals for sexual assault. fpr each goal

listed, rate how important it is to sexual assault prevention, using the 5 -point

scale as you did before.,

1

Not
Important

Or
No a Goal

2 -3- 4 5

Somewhat ' Very

Important Important

I

O. CARD 19 1-E,

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number, In Milking your decisibn,

please consider the responses obtainedfirom the previous round (printed just below

the 5-point Scale).
Goals

To change structural features (policies and
practices) o,( social institutions which

support sexual assault/abuse .

To change people's behavior in order to
reduce the incidence of sexual assault/
abuse for children and adults

To change people's attitudes/beliefs in
order to reduce the incidence of sexual
assault /abuse for children and adults

*last round responses (percentages) 131

26

CARD 19

ortance

.1 2 3 4 5 7/

* 0% Oct", 0% 10% 90%

1 2 3 4 5 8/

2% 0% 0% 10% 88%

1 2 3 4 5 9/

* 2% 0% 0% 8% 90%
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DESIRED 'OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 1

To change structural featuresIApolicids and practices) of social
institutions which ifupport sexual assault/abuse

Instructions
1/4.

Below lase list of desired outcomes that migt be'included undefl sexual assault
primary prevention. For each outcome, rate how important it is.to meeting goal 1,
using the 5 -point scale shown below.

1 2 3 4 5

Not Sonewhlt Very .

4 Important Important .., Important

or . ,

.

... .

Not a Desired OutcOme

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In making your dec sior,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just low

the 5-point scale).

,, Desired Outcomes ft

's-ensure that women are not
exploited or opprtssed

All workplaces offer viable alternative
models to existing hierarchical systems

rtanc

1

0%

1
*
-t6%

2 3 4

0% 4% 8%

2 3 4'
4% 61% 25%

A!1 workplaces provide supportive structures 1 2 3 4

. (e.g. flexible time and child cafe arrange- e * 6% 2% '23% 61%
meets)

All workplaces ensure an equitable distri-
bution of women in positions of power and
influence

Educational institutions provide curricula
designed to decrease sex-role stereotyping

Lducational institutions ensure availability
of positive, non-Sex-typed role modelk for
children and youth

Advertising/media organizations ensure
that women and men are portrayed as complete
human langs 6

Adv,ertising/media organizations communicate
an attitude of intolerance toward violence
in all programming

Religious ipstitutionspromote spiritual
equality between women and men

Within family structure, parents raise:their
children in a marinef that promotes develop-
ment of each child's unique potential regard-
less of gender

Family organization ensures that children
are not deprived, exploited or oppressed

*last round responses (percentages)'
27

CARD 19

e

5 16/

88%

5 17/

4%

5

8%

1 . 2 3 4 5

*: 2% 2% 10% 8% 78%

1, 2

0% 0% 6% 2% 92%

18/

19/

3 4 5 20/

2. 3 4 5; 1

0% 0% 6% 2% 92%

2 3 4 5'1

0% 2% 0% 94%

1, 2 3 4 5

*2% 0% 4% 2% 92%

1 ' 2 A 4 5
2% 17% 14% 63%

1 2 3 4 5

*.0% 2% 0% 0% 98%

132

1 2# 3 4 5

08 0% 0% .0% 100%

21/

""""414410

22/

23/

24/

25/

26/.

4

42

4
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PREVENTION STRATEGIES FOR GOAL 1

To change structural filatures (policies and practices) of social

institutions. which support-sexual assault/abuse

Instructions

Below is a list of strategies that might be included under sexual assault preven-

tion. For each strategy listed, rate the effectiveness of each prevention

strategy for promoting goal 1,,using the 5-point scale shown below, ThA higher

the number, the higher your estimate of the strategy's effectiveness. The lower

the number, the less effective the strategy for ',rooting goal 1.

1

Not
Effective

2 3

Somewhat
Effective

Indicate y r response by circling the

please cons = r the responses obtained
the 5-point sc le

4

4 -- 5

Very
Effective

appropriate number. /n making your decisic

from the,previous round (printed just below

Prevention Strategies.

Public pressure groups (e.g. letterwriting,
sexual assault task forces, petitions)

Union organizing groups

Boycotting organizations and products

Politic campaigning for candid

Community accountability boards/advisory
councils to business and government

_

Conferences focused on sexual assault pre-
vention (local, state, national levels)

Consultation for curriculum development
in schools

Inspcction/monitoring programs of all

worknlaces

Increased recruitment efforts for women

and on-the-job training

Education efforts for non-sexist, non-
exploitive child rearing

Legislative lobbying groups

last round responses (percentages)

28

CARD 19

Effectiveness

1 2 3 4 5

0% 4% 25% 59% '12%

1 2 3 4 5

48 2% 23% 69% 2%

1 2 3 4 5

* 6% 4% 51% 21% 18%

1 2 3 4 5

* 4% 6% ,59% 23% 8%

1 2 3 4 5

* 4% 2% 45%* 14% 35%

1 2 3 4 5

2% 2% 19% 67% 10%.

33/

34/

35/

36/

37/

38/

1 2 3 4 5 1 29/

* 2% 6% 0% 53% 39%

1 2 3 4 5 40/

* 8% 2% 59% 29% 2%

1 2 3 4 5 41/

2% 0% 20% 37% 41%

r.
- 1 2

.9% 0%

3 4 5

0% 6% 04%

1 2 3 4 5

* 2% 2% 16% 4% 76

3,3

42/

4



DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GOAL 2

To change people's behavior in order to reduce the incidence
of sexual assault /abuse for children and adults

.

A
Instructions

Below is a list of desired outcomes that might be included undex,e2xual assaultprimary prevention. For each outcome, rate how important it is to meeting goal 2using the 5-point scale shown below.

1' 2 3
Not Somewhat

important
liportiutt

or
,Not a Desired Outcome

4 5

Very
Important

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In making youi decisioplease consider the responses obtained from the previous round(printed just belothe 5-point scale).

Desired Outcomes

FEMALES

Im ortance

Females are able to defend t lves 1 2 3physically and psychologically against
violence and abuse * 0% 0% 6%

Females act assertively in interactions with 1 2 3other people
0% 2% 4%

'Females exhibit confidence in their own
skills and abilities

, 1

0%

2

0%

'3

4%

FmSles exhibit self-reliant behavior and do not
need to seek male approval

*

1,

0%

2

0%

3

4%

Female behavior is dependent upon socially 1 2 3prescribed sakrole norms
* -2% 0% 2%

.temales do not enage in coercive sexual' 1 2 3behavioM
* 4% 2% 8%

MALES

Males exhibit sensitivity to otheflpeople's
feelings

Males do not use aggre ive violent
behavior against othe

Male behavior is noedependent upon socially
.ribed sex role norms

Males do not tngage in any form of
coercive sexual behavior

Males deal with anger toward othl s is)
constructive ways

*last round responses (percentages)

,ewso%

1

* 0%

1

2

0%

2

3

2%

3

* 0% 0% 4%

1 2 3

2% OC 4%

, 1 2 3

* 0% 0% 0%

1 2 3

* 0% 0% 0%

4 5 50/

14% 80%

4 5 51/

10% 84%

4 5 52/

0% 96%

4 5 53/

12% 84%

4 5 54/

4% 92%

4 5 55/

16% 70%

4 5 56/

4% 94%

4 5 57/

4% 92%

4 5 58/

6% 88%

4 5 59/

2% 98%

4 5 60/

2% 98%

29

CARD 19

--' 134
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Desired Outcomes b Importance -

MIES

Males exhibit cooperative behavior in
interactions with others

1 2 3 4 S 61/

2% 4% 8% 16% 70%

Males respect females as equals 1 2 3 4 5 62/.

0% 2% 2% 0% 9611
440,6-

PREVENTION STRATEGIES FOR GOAL 2'

To change people's behavior in order to ieduce the incidence of

sexual assault/abuse for children and adults

Instructions
- -

Below is a list of strategies that might be included under sexual assault preven-

tion. For each strategy listed, rate the effectiveness of each prevention strategy

for promoting goal 2, using the 5-point scale as you did for goal 1.

AL

1 2 3- 4 5

Not Somewhat Very

Effective Effective Effective

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In making your decision,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just below

the 5-point scalAq.

Prevention Strategies Effectiveness

Assertiveness training /classes for males

and fannies

Consciousness-raising groups for males

and for females

Male /female communication training

Self-defense classes for females

1 2 3 4 5

* 0% 0% 21% 65% 14%

1 2 3 4 5

* Oi- 2% 10% 256 63%

1 2 3 4 5

* 0% 2% 14% 55% 29%

L'''C 1 2 3 4 5

* 8%
I

8% 28% 30% 26%

-

Feminist classes and training in non-sex-. AP 1 / 2 3 4 5

stereotype areas * :
e%1 8% 16% 59% 13%

Sexual assault awareness programs
_ 11 7 3 4 5

i

0% 2% 0% 20% 78%

Parent education training 1! 2 3 4 5

4 0% 2% 4% 8% 86%

_ \.g. ...k

1

Non -sex- role - stereotyped curriculum 2 3 4 5.

development in schools * 0% 0% 2% 8% 90%

1

Sex rote education training for teachers 11 7 1 4 5

0.̀T 0% 2% 8% 90%

*last round respons;wiiparcentages)

30
CARD 19

69/

.70/

71/

72/

73/

74/,

75/

'76/

77/

, 79-80/
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DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR GAL 3

ge people's attitudes/beliefs in or er to reduce the
ncidence of sexual assault /abuse for ildren

and adults

Instructions

Below is a ist of desired outcomes that might be included under sexual assault
primary pr vention. For each outcome, rate how important it is to meeting goal 3,
using the -paint spale shown below.

1 2' 3 4 5

Not Somewhat Very
Important Important Important

Or
Not a Desired Outcome

ca.

---../
Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. min making yRur decision,
pioAop rimsider_the_xesPODeel_PhIgned from the previous round (printed just below

,---

the 5-point scale).
.

. ,

-
.. CARD 20 k-G'

' -)

Desired Outcomes

feople believe in the val of humaD life

People believe in human equality and self-

*

determination

People believe'that unequal powerrelation-
ships between males and females contribute
to sexual assault and sexual

People understand the sociocultural
context of sexual assault/abuse

People have intolerance for any
v3Itimization of others

People believe that male/female inter.:
actions should be based on eggalityt

People believe that certain features
of institutional structures support
unequal power-ielationships between
males and females

People believe that particular persbnality
character1stics and social roles, should not
be assumed to be linked with gender

_

*last round responses (percentages)

I

31 /

CARD 20- 36

2 '3 4 5 ,lt/

A 0% 0% 4% 0% 96

1 2 3 4 5 i6/
04 04 10% 8% 82%

'-,

* 1 2 3 4 5 17h kt.,

2% 0% *8% 10%

4

o S



AMMUNTION STRATEGIES-It08 GOAL.3_ _

--diTo change people's attitudes/beliefs in order to reduce the

incidence of sexual assault/abuse for children
and adults

Instructions

Below: is a list of strategies that might be included under sexual assault preven-

tion. For each strategy listed, rate the effectiveness of each prevention

strategy for promoting goal 3, usipg the 5-point scale as you did before.

*.

1
0

Not
Effective

2 3 4 5

Somewhat Very

Effective Effective

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In making your decision,

please consider the responses obtained from the previous round (printed just beim

the 5-point scale).

Prevention Strategies Effectiveness

24/

25/

Parent education training

'Consciousness - raising groups for males

and for females

1

0%

1
*

0%

2

4%

2

2%

3

0%

3

10%

4

6%

C

23%

5

90%

5

65%

Non -sex-:re.stereotyped curriculum 1 2 3 4 tt 26/

development in schools 0% 0% 6% 6% 88%

Sex role education training for teachers 1 3 4 5 27/
*

.2

0% CA- 6% 8% 86%

Media campaigns 1 2 3 4 5 28/

* 0% 2% 8% 29% 61%

Sexual assault awareness programs
1 2 3 A 5 29/

* 0% 0% 4% 28%% 68%

Feminist classes and training in non-_ 1 2 3 4 5 30/

sex-stereotyped areas * 6% 4% 14% 52% 24%

a

*last round responses (percentages)

6

O

0'

32

CARD 20

A



KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS/SENSITIVITIES NEEDED BY PRIMARY PREVENTERS

FOR SEXUAL ASSAULT PREVENTION

Instructions

Below is a list of knowledge, skills, and sensitivities that a service provider

may need to function adequately in sexual assault prevention. For each provider

qualification listed, rate how impOrtant it is to primary prevention.

. . .

1 2 3 4 5

Not -Somewhat c Very

Important Important Important

. _

Indicate your answelThag the 5-point scale shown below. Please consider last round

responses in making your decision.

Knowledge/Skills/Sensitivities
Importance

1 2 3 4, 5

* 0% 0% 2% 36% 62%

1 2 3 4 5

* 0% 0 4% 96%

Ability to apply learning principles
to prevention efforts

Ability to communicate ideas clearly

and persuasively

Ability to use community resources
effectively

Ability to apply knowledge of socio-
cultural dynamics of-sexual assault

to prevention

21 3 4 5

a '0% 0%' 0% .4% 96%

Ability to apply_knowledge of inequities
in power relationships between and

females to prevention .%

Ability to mobilize diverse groups of

people

Ability to apply knowledge of relation-
ship between socialization practices

and sexual assault

Mastery of group process skills

Sensitivity to alternative values/
orientation of different social
systems and groups of people

Personal insight into own attitudes/

4 reactions to sexual assault

*last round responses1percentages)

Q

1 2 3 4 5

a 0% 0% 0% 12% 88%

1 2 3 4 5

-!--0%- 0% -4% 224- 74%

1 2 3 4 5

0% Ot %'4t 6t ,90

2 3 4 5

0% 0% 2% .8% 90%

1 2 3 4 5

37/

42/

47/

O

52/

57/

el

62/

67/

72/ 1

0%' 0% 6% 68% 26% 79-80/20
'1 CARD 21 1-6

1 . 2 3 4 5 7/

0%- 0% OS 14% 86%

1 2 3 4 5 '12/

0% 0% 6% 20% 74%

33 .138



SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS: Primary Prevention

1. What are the fundamental causes for sexual assault? Use the following 5-

point scale to show the importance of the suggested' causes. Indicate your

response by circling the appropriate number, after considering last round

responses.

Not an
Important

Cause ,

2 3

Somewhat
Important

Cause

4 5

Very
Important

Cause

Natural sexual instincts

0

Biological. aggressive drives

*

*

m rtance

1

82%

1

76%

2 3

14% 4%

2 3

18% 4%

4

0%

4

2%

Economic structure supporting female
1 "' 2 3 4

dependence on males * 4% 6% 16% 54%

High prevalence of violence in society . 1 2 3 4

* 0% 0% 4% 12%

Social structure which promotes power
1 2 3 4-

discrepancies between males and females A 0% 6% 4% 10%

Social conventions perpetuating sexism
1 2 3 4

* 0% 6% 0% 14%

Social conventions perpetuating racism
1 2 3 4

'1' 6% 14% 46% 26%

Breakdown of nuclear family structure
1 2 3 4

* 76% 8% 12% 2%

Blurring of roles between male and female
1 2 3 4

* 88% 10% 2% 0%

Female's changing social role from domestic 1 2 3 4

sphere to public sphere 72% 16% 12% 0%

Female style as enticing
1 2--- 3 4

* 88% 10% 0% 2%

5 31/

0%

5 32/

0%

5 33/

20%

5 34/

84%

5 35/°

80%

5 3C/

80%

5 37/

8%

5 38/

2%

5 39/

0%

5' 40/

0%

5 41/

0%

*last round responses (percentages)

34
CARD 21, 133
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2. What proportion of_the ov"vall sexual assault effort should be allocated to
each of the following areaa7 Indicate your response by placing percentages
in the spaces provided, so that the total represents 100%1-of sexual assault
effort. In decilling, plea*e consider last round responses.

last round responses

average 31%; range 0%-60% Primary prevention

(

average '20%i r e'0%-50% Treatment of adult
victims

average ' 20%; range 0%-30% Treatment of
juvenile victims

average 14%;' range ' 0%-60%

average 14%k range 0%-50%

Treatment-of
assailants

Holding assailants
legally accountable

Total: 1.QC %

3. Which of the following institutions should be targeted first for primary pre-
vention of sexual assault? Select 2 institutions that you think bhould be

cr
targeted first and place a 1 mext to each of them; leave the rest blank.

In deciding, please consider last round responses.
Families t 41%

a

Business 0%

Government t 0%

Religion t 0%

Military

Education

Mental Health

Health Care/
Medical

'Advertising/
Media

Criminal Justice

Politics

Athletics

Social Welfare

t
percentaie of last round respondents who indicated

'this institution as a first target for primary
prevention.

35
CARD 21 140

1

0% (

t

t

t

47%

1%

0%

10%

t

0%

0%

0%

t 1%

48-49/

50-51/

52-53/

54-55/

56-57/

5Q/

59/

60/,

62/

63/

64/

65/

66/

67/'

68/

69/

70/

73-74/2
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4, Based on your general principles of prevention, with whom should primary:

prevention efforts for sexual assault startliret? Select 2 groups that you
think should be targeted for primary prevention efforts firit and place a 1

next to each of them; leave the rest blank. In deciding, please c eider

last round responses. .
. .

----

t
. Young children 3%

(ages 0-5)

Elementary age. -

children

Early adolescents
(ages 11-13)

Adolescents

Adult women

Adult men 1%

t
General public 31%

Elderlyopeople 0%

i,t18% '

t
7%

t
3%

Non Caucasian
people

0%

75/
4

76/

77/

78/

V09/

80/
CARD 22 1-6

7/

8/

tpercentages of last round respondents who indicated this group as a first target for

primary prevention.

5. Do you consider any of the following segments of the popul iion at high risk

(particularly vulnerable) for being sexually assaulted/abuse ? Indicatesour

response by Circling Yes or No. aftei considering last round- esponses. FF

.

*last round responses (percentages)

Young children Yes
I

No
2

(ages 0-5) 4
* 82% 18%

Elementary age Yes
1

No2..

children
* 90% 0%

Early aftlescents No
2

Yes
1

(ages 11-13) *100% 0%

Adolescents.. Yes
1

*100%
Adult women Yes

1
* 96%

Adult men Yes
1

* 12%

Elderly people yes
1

* 74%

Disabled'peoille Yes

* 80
Non Caucasian group/ Yes

1

-so%

Lower socioeconomic Yes
1

groups * dr 86%

Middle class groups

36

No
2

0%

No
2

4%

No
2

88%

No
2

26%

No
2

18%

No
2

20%

No
2

14%

Yes
1

No
2

* 27; 73%

4'

9/

14/

15/

16/

17/

18/

19/

20/

21/

.§.2 2/

23/

24/

40

,t 141



1

Should members of the public undertake action strategies, that are within the
law, to hold assailants accountable to the community for their actions? (e.g.

publicizing names of assailants). Consider last round responses in answering.

Circle one: Yes
1

NO2

* 92% 8%

7. Which of the folloWiPg'prevention strategies do you recommend individuals use

to minimize the risk of sexual assault? Circle one number only, indicating

the strategy you would recommend. Consider last round responses in answering:

Individual action (e.g. self-defense training) 1 * 6%

OR
Collective action (e.g. tenant organizing) '2 *1'94%.

F

8. In a community education program dealing with sexual assault preventiop, which'

oneiof the following strategies, deyou recommend be used, by the presenter to

deal with the issue of susceptibility to sexual assault/abuse? Circle one

number only, indicating the strategy you would recommend. Consider last round

responses in answering.

Raise the audience members' anxiety about 1 * 88%

their susceptibility by telling them that
sexual assault can and does happen to any-

one, anytime, anywhere

OR

Lower the audience members' anxiety by,
stressing that if they take certain pre-
cautions they probably won't be sexually

assaulted

2 * 12%.

9. kn a community education program dealing with sexual assault prevention, which
one of the following strategies do you recommend be used by the presenter to

deal with the issue of severity of sexual assault/abuse? Circle on number

only, indicating the strategy you would recommend. Consider ladt round

responses in answering.
Stress how sexual assault is a devastating, 1 0%

traumatic life-threatening experience which
leaves long-term scars on those victimized

OR

Emphasize how sexual assault is in'emotionally
traumatic experience which can have serious
Consequences but from which'victims do recover
and may even be emotionally stronger as a result

2 *100%

i/ 10. Do you think individuals or institutional systems can be motivated to change

their attitudes or behaviors toward sexual assault if they are not reacting

to a stressful situation? Consider last round responses in answering.

Circle one: Yes
1

N42

*90% 10%

29/

30/

31/

4

32/

33/

*last round responses (percentages) ,
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CONCEPTSPUTNITIONS SECTION

Throughout the questionnaire we have
been assuming a more-or-less 'common usage

of intervention and prevention concepts and the labels used to refer to them.

Now we would like to make these meanings explicit. In this se Lion, then, we .

want your judgment about how to formulate appropriate definitiMs and labels

for concepts related to sexual assault.

Specifically, we are asking you to indicate the labels you think should be

applied to spedific sexual assault, concepts and to indicate the
descriptions

that you think ought to form the basis for defining these concepts.

LABEL CHOICES

Instructions

Each concept described below is followed by a list of possible labels, or terms,

that may be used to refer to it. Please examine the terms carefully:

1Z,

Circle YES for the VERY BEST term, the term you think ought to be used by

providers;
Circle NO for any terms that

definitely SHOULD NOT BE USED by providers;

leave the rest blank.

In responding, please consider feedback from the preVious round printed below

the choices.

1. An act in which someone has been forced to engage in some kind of sexual

activity:

sexual exploitation Ye fl
No

2

38% 61V

rape

victimisation

sexual assault

sexual coercion

molestation

sexual violation

sexual abuse

.1

Yes
1

No
2

45% 54%

Yes
1

No
2

25% 75%

t

t

t

t

t

Yes
1

984

Yes1

87%

Yes
1

7%

Yes
1

18%

Yes
1

82%

No
2

21

No
2

12%.

No
2

93%

No
2

82%

No2'

18%

tpercen4age of last roan/ respondents who were
definitely positive or

nega ve about provide s' use of this label.

38
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39/

40/.

,41/

42/

43/

44/
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II. ATerson who forces another to engage"in some kind of sexual.activity:

perpetrator Yes
1-

. NO
2

t 14%. 86%

victimiser Yes
1 21°2

t
8% 92%,

In

offender Yes1 NO2

sexual lb

sexual loiter

assailant

coercer

67% 33%

Yelti
50%

Yes
1

Not

50%

Not

12% 87%

t
"11
98%

Yes
1

7%

Not

2%

Not

93%

assaulter Yes
1

NO
2.

t
40%' 60%

rapist

4

molester

sex of fender

Yes
1

NO
2

t
73% 27%

Yes
1

Not

5% 95%

Yes
1

Note .

t79v
21%

violator yes Not

.3% 97%,c
t

abuser Yes
1

Not
t

23% 77%

t
percentage of last round respondents who were definitely positive or defintely
negative about providers' use of this term.,

III. Term to refer to person who has been forced toAngige in some kind of sexual
- activity:

victim Noto
2t

94% 6%

survivor No
2t

Yes
1

Al% 79%

t
percentage of last round respondents who were definitely positive or definitely
negative about providers' usenf this term.

39
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50/

51/

52/

53/

54/

55/

56/

57/

58/

59/

60/

61/

62/,

67/

68/
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'IV. Terwto refer-to the entire group of Asian/PacificBlack, Hispanic, Native
American, and Arab people: . . _

RtHnioninorities Yes2 Not

0 * 93% 7%

Noc-Cinciiin people Y ill Not

.. - 3% 97%

® Racial minorities Yes
1

No,

4136 % 84%
I

Third World persons Yes, No
2

12% 87%

People of color Yes
1 .M°2

.. 16% 84%

Special pdpulations
.

Y:a
1

Not

a, 6% 94%
.

.

'4

Non - Whites ° Yes
1

Not

3t '97%

Minorities asYes
1

Not

40% 60%

*percentage of last round respondents who were definitely positive or definitely
negative about providers' use of this term.

Yfr DEFINITIONS OF CONCEPTS

Instructions

Below are some statmaents that have been used as the basis for defining two
important concepts, sexual assault and incest. For each concept, consider, the

definitions and place a 1 by the single definition you think is BEST: place a
2 next.to-any others you think ate also good definitions: leave the rest bla4k.

Then rate all of the definitions according to how practical'it is for providers
to use as a day- tb-day operating definition. There may be cases where yineragrse

that a statement is good as a definition and yet think it is impractical to use
for guiding program decisions, or vice versa. Use the following 5-point'scale

to make your ratings. The higher the ndieber, the higher your estimate of the

statement's practicality. Lower numbers indicate less practical values.
r

1

Not
*Practical

2 4 4 . 5

Somewhat Very
Practical Practical

Indicate your response by circling the appropriate number. In deciding,. please

consider feedback about previous round responses.

.

$ / e

Definitions of SEXUAL ASSAULT 'Quality Practicalit

Any forced sexual activity e 801,

A violent act in which,' person or ** 2t
group forces another person under
threat of physical or emotional hakm
or deception to engage in sexual activity

A male's penetrating with his penita 10'0%

female's vagina against the

1 2 3 4 5

* 2% Oa 0% 2% 96t

1 2 3 4 5

it 4t 32t 19% 43t

73/

.74/

75/ .

76/

77/

79,'

80/

CARD 23 1-E

s.

13-14/

. 1 2 3 4 5 15-16/'

85% 7% 4t pt 4t

*last round responses (percentages)
**percent of last round respondelts who chose this as the best definition-1

40
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$

Definitionsof SEXUAL ASSAULT

Any sexual intimacy forced
person by another

Attempted or Actual forced sexual
activity, ranging from.surprise
attacks with threat of physi
harm to social encounters
sexual Contact is unexpected
not agreed upon

0

Definitions of INCEST

**1st

Quality

.

Sexual activity brought about by . att 86%
coercing, manipulating, or deceiving
a relative or dependent, other than
la spouse

.

.

Sexual victimization of a child.by mili

' a blood relative

intercourse.ocany At
mitOntercoprsebetwe

Ot

to com-
%

** 2%
f Lowing

p4spwe Iparante,and chilAren, . .
ancesl .7

tors dehcihdants of-,,i4i, +greet' c)

brothereand aisters,bisarriage, or
blood, uncles and nieces or aunts and .

° nephews

. ,

',..A parent or 'sibling

x

of a Chfrk,pr , one *0 gt
who is in that'role forcing thiltild...
to engage in sexual activity

A family member sexually stimulating 0112%
a child in ways which are inappropriater,

for the child's age ana level of
development

aPP

o t

.

Practicality_

1

At

1

4%

2 3 4

18% 48% 21%

2 3 4

7t 20% 54%

Practicality

5

9%

5
15%

17-18/

19-20/

29-30/

svelftz

L.11
1

2t

,3

0% 6t

4

11%4

5

81%

1 2 3 4 5 31-32/

29% 11% 39% 14% 7t

1 2 3 4 5 33-34/

47% 7% 38% 4% .4%

.

1 3 4' 5 35-36/__-,_
.

2t 14t 61t 21t

- 1 2.' 3 4 5 37-38/

48t 20% .15% ,15% ' 2%

a

N-

*last round responses (percentages)

.1*percent of last round respondents whp chose this as the best definition

41
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BUILDING N EXPLANATORY STAMM: TOR SEXUAL ASSAULT AND INCEST

Thar, is substantial agreement is the field that in explaining the nature of
sexual assault or incest, it is appropriate to take into account three dimen-
sions* (1) the relationship between assailant and victim, (2) the range of
sexual activity involved, and (3) the degree of coercion. However, there is
considerable disagreemept about just whercleloach of these dimensions it is'.
proper to drew the line in interpreting t1se;1l4lpt.

?or each concept, we have listed the three dimensions.' There are a series of
headings under each dimension that mark off theoretical places for drawing the
line or limiting the concept's interpretatiON. The headings range along a
continuum from narrow and strict to broad and liberal,interpretations. Please
consider which of the headings below each dimension, in your view, is the best
place to bound de interpretation of the concept. Place an X next to your
choice in this continuum. We are mistiming that any heading implicitly includei
Ill the others above it. In making your decision, please consider feedback
about previous round responses.

SEXUAL ASSAULT

I. Relationship to victim

i

II.

1
tstranger A 2%

acquaintance 2 t 0%

friend 3, t 0%

lover 4 0%

relative by blood, 5 t 98%

marriage or
adoption

Range.of sexual activity between the assailant and the victim

vaginal intercourse 1 t 0%

it

last round responses (percentages)

&nil intercourse 2 0%

oral-genital contact 3
t

/
,

0%

masturbation

genital fondling

4 Ott

t
5 12%

display of genitals 6 t 69%
in a sexual context
without contact

overtly expressed
sexual interest on
a verbal level

42
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(continued)
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SEXUAL ASSAULT

III. Degree of coercion

4

INCEST

I. Relationship to victim

At'

t
last round responses (percentages)

.t-coasanL

physical harm/injury

a threat of death

a threat of physical
harm or injury

deception or fraud

a threat of signifi-

cant emotional loss
or harm

a threat of signifi-
cant tangible loss

implied threat (non-
verbalized, but
perceived)

0%

3
t

0%

t42%

5
t p%

6
t

2%

,t
4%

ot
w 55%

dr. ti

promised emotional or 9
t

37%
tangible rewards

parent or sibling

any blood relative

any relative by
blood or marriage

any relative by
blood, marriage,
6r adoption

any relative by
blood, marriage,
adoption, or any
person in the
parent or guardian
role

43

CARD 23
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{continued)
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INCEST

I/. Range of sexual activity between the assailant and the victim

III. Degree of coercion

vaginal intercourse

Anal intercourse

oral-genital contact

masturbation

genital fondling

--display of genitals in

a sexual context
without contact

overtly expressed
sexual interest
on a verbal level

inability to consent

physical taralinjury

a threat of death

a threat of physical
harm or. injury

deception or fraud

tlast round responses (percentages)

a threat of signifi-
cant emotional loss

or harm

a threatof signifi-
cant tangible loss

implied threat (non-
verbalized, but

perceived

promised emotional
or tangible rewards

'44

CARD 23

A
t

0%

t
2 Al%

t
0%

t
-T 4 0% 51/

t
5 8%

t
6 11%

t

7 80%

t
. 1 0%

t
2 as

3 0%

t
4 0%

t
5 0%

52/

6 2%

t
7 0%

t
8 2%

t 5)

9 96%

,149
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1 APPENDIX B: METHODS FOR ACHIEVING AIMS AND ACQUIRING SKID_
1 .4

The purpose of this Appendix is to present preliminary data about

methods for achieving aims_and acquiring skills which were obtained from

the first round questionnaire. As we explained in the Procedures, Chapter,,

thesejtems were eliminated from subsequent rounds'due to concern for

length and time. However, initial responses are of interest in suggesting:

concrete means for actualizing many of the recommendations discussed in the

Results. Chapter.
.

For convenience, data related to intervention progeams_and services

are_presented in the same way for victimHinXervention and assailant inter-

vention; respectively. First, each intervention goal is given,- followed. r-*
....--

by a liseof possible programs andStrvi es suitable, for promoting it. We

le
have'tallied I srog am or service was designated byhe number of tiMes.4

respondents as useful in attaininglputco s related to that goal. These

numbers _appear__at_the left_in the list. It should be_ noted that since

different goals were associated with differing nupers of outcomes, the

maximum number of possible endorsements differ"Cm list to list. There-

fore, to assist in evaluating the significance of the actual numbers of
_

.
.

times'a program or service was designated, maxima are given following each
.-,

goal statement.

Methods for acquiring knowledge, skills, and sensitivities have been

treated similarly. That is, re onses to inquiries about how providers

could attain needed skills were allied for victim intervention, assailant

intervention, and primary prevention. These data have been tabled at the

end of this Appendix. , 1

15
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PROGRAMS/SERVICES FOR VICTIM INTERVENTION

GOAL 1: To minimize the risk to potential victims of being sexually

assaulted/abused (max=3660)

376 -
149 -

99 =
. 145 -

, 182 -

84 - .

520 -

° 303 -
334.-
458 -

155.-

High-risk-victim identification programs

-Self-defense programs

Assertivness training
Consciousness7raising activities
Neighborhood watch programs
Home inspection programs
Sexual assault awareness programs
Parent education programs
Public education individual prevention strategies
Public education of nature, scope and severity af,seicual assault

: Consultation programs to city planners, architects, etc.

GOAL 2: To identify sexually assaulted/abused individuals (max-2196)

126 - Early detection programs .

. 73 - 1 Emergency intervention sexual assault teams

'-% 174 - Outreach campaigns of available sexual assault services

-126 - Sexual assault identification- training

, i'1,05 - Parent education programs-

90 - Sexual. assault awareness training
,

.

104 - Public education about how to identify possible sexual assault!'

abuse victims
.

'°

65.- Public education about nature, scope, and severity of sexual assault

GOAL 3:: To assist victims in, coping with the emotional impact ofothe

sexual assault /abuse (max=4392)

538 =
101 -

319 -
159 -

52 -

74 -

90 -

125 -

4-
5 -.

2-
23 -
19 -

103 -

68 -
43 -

Crisis intervention
24,hour crisis hotline services
Individual therapy

Family therapy
Group therapy
Play'therapy groups
Self-help groups
Protective services for assaulte /abused children

Foster care programs
Residential treatment programs

Psychiatric. hospitalization
Assertiveness training
Sex education programs
Sexual assault awareness training
-Information and referral services j

Advocate to negotiate various systems/

vo.

151
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MAL 4: To As ist victims in.coping with the physical trauma associated
with t sexual assaul abuse (max=2928)

429 -...,, . Emergency s ual assault medical) intervention teams,
. .

189 - Crisis intervention for victims 'concerning their phys {cal condition
85 -' Medical follow-up services
198 - Advocate to neg tiate medical- system .

77 - Medical orients ion services to examination procedures
69 - Medical informati p servites
36 - Information and referral services

. '4,9 .i. Sexual assault awareness training
,..

GOAL .5:o To assist victims in coping with the criminal justice procedures
(max=2562)

.

469 - Specially trained sexual.assault investigation units

4 38 - Specially trained. sexual assault prosedution units
84 - Criminal justice orientation programs
27 - Information and referral services
255 - Advocate to negotiate criminal justice system
79 -' Protective services for sexually, assaulted /abused children

39 - Victim/witness programs

GOAL 6: To assist the families and friends of victims in coping with
emotional stress associated with the sexual assault/abuse (max=2196)

235,- drisis intervention
105 - Family therapy
91 - Joint therapy for victim's parents
43 - Self-help groups t

37 - , Parenting skill training
'25 ..- Stress management programs
93 - Information and referral services
145 - 'Community programs to assist family and friends through

various services
64 - Sexual assault awareness training

GOAL 71 To assist incest families'in coping with the emotional stress
associated with the sexual assault/abuse (ma6.3294)

180 -

539 -

84

16 -
53 -

8-
91 -

13 -

59

95 -
34 -
56 -

Crisis intervention
Family therapy
Self-help groups .

..,. .

Social skill training for parents ,i,

Parenting skill training .

Residential treatment for incest families
Collaboration treatment between mental health and the criminal

justice systems ...--

.Stress management programs'
Sex ale re-socialization training
'Incest awareness education training
Information,and referril services
Community programs to assist incest families through various

services

152
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PROGRAMS/SERVICES FOR ASSAILANT INTERVENTION

GOAL 1: To treat and rehabilitate self-and systems-identified assailants
(max=2196)

23 - Crisis intervention .

46 - 24-hour crisis hotlines
211 -, Individual therapy
185 - Group therapy
240J Self-help groups
160 - Family therapy

0 - Psychiatric hospitalization
2 - Medication/chemotherapy

119 - Behavior modification programs
49 - , Sexual dysfunction treatment

222 - Social skill training
168 - Sex role re-socialization training
93 - Stress management programs
71 - Advocacy programs for assailants

GOAL 2: To hold assailants legally accountable for their actions (max=1464)

55 - Incarceration

41 - Probation
'90 - Social rehabilitation programs

...,,

34 - Work-furlough
.44 - Community-based halfway house services
10 - Psychiatric hospitalization

2 - Chemotherapy/Medication .

136 -. Specialized sexual assault investigation units

208 -- Specialized sexual assault prosecutionunts
114 - Specialized sexual assault probation units
79 - CoOrt monitoring programs . .

191 - Community-based law enforcement auxiliary programs

35 - Technical assistance programs to improve prosecution evidence.

107 - Public education of sexual assault
,

62 - Data gathering on assailant characteristics .
2- Psychosurgery

GOAL 3: To treat self-and systems-identified potential assailants,(max=1464)
t

._

14 - Crisis intervention-
, 68 - 24 hour crisis hotline services
133 - Individual therapy

119 - Group therapy

119 - Self-help groups

73 - Family therapy

14 - Diversion programs ?

5 - 'Recreational programs

2 - Vocational training programs

89 - Behavior modificatiorrprograms

59 - Strets management programs

132_- Sex role re-socialization programs

0 - Chemotherapy/medications
8 - Residential treatment

0 - '4' Psychiatric hospitalization

30 - ) Information and referral services
.

87 - Early detection service for assaulttve behavior

89 - ,Community education of characteristig.5 of high -risk potential assailants
-

. il 0.3
.,

49.
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METHODS FOR ACQUIRING PROVIDER SKILLS

Victim
Methods Intervention

Assailant-
Intervention

(. max=2928 ) ( max=2074 )

Formal educatikor professional 283 191
Continuing education 138 106 .

Inservice education/trainiiig 480 302
Supervision 180 163
Case/program consultation" 146 98
Apprenticeship 177 70
Independent reading & research 146 39
Work experience 255

_

123
Life experience 74 71

Personal therapy 54 28
Consciousness - raising groups 62 37

r

. Primary
Preventio
( max =976

. `''.
192

106.,

307'
. 17

11

0
7

53
56
38
52

The resultOof these Oreliminary.data about methods for achieving aims

and acquiring skills are described below. With regard to programsand services

for achieving,each*of the seven victim intervention' goals, the following pic-

ture emerged. For Goal 1--to minimize the risk to potential victims--sexual

assault awarene's programs, public education (of nature, scope and severity

of sexual assault), and high risk victim identification programs were most

frequently checked.. For Goal 2-- to identify sexually assaulted/abused indivi,

duals--outreach campaigns of available sexual assault services, early detection

programs, and sexual assault identification training were most frequent. For

Goal 3k -to assist victims in coping.with,the emotional impact--crisis interven-

tion-andindividual therapy were checked- most frequently. In conthst, foster

care programs; residential treatment programs, and psychiatric hospitalization
4

received very few endorsements. For Goal 4--to assist victims -in coping with

the physical traump--emergency sexual assault medical intervention teams, advo-

cate to negotiate medical system, and crisis intervention for victims concerning

their physical condition received strongest endorsement. For Ggal 5--to assist

victims in coping with the criminal justice procedure-:pantd:ciputs most frequent-

ly checked specially trained sexual assault investigation units, and advocate to

negotiate criminal justice system. For Goal 6--to assist the families and

friends Of victims--crisis intervention, community programs to assist-family
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and friends through various services, and family therapy, were most frequently

checked. Finally, for Goal 7--to assist incest families'in coping with the

emotional impact--crisis intervention and community programs were most frequent-

ly-endorsed.

With regard to methods for achileVing the three assailant intervention goals,

respondents endorsed the following programs/services. For Goal 1--to treat

and rehabilltate assailants self-help groups, social skill training, individual

therapy and sex role re- socialization training wOfe-mt frequently checked.

Psychiatric hospitalizationpsychos'urgery,,medication/chemotherapy,in contrast,

received little or no endorsement. For Goal 2--to hoilt assailants legally account-

able--specialized,sexual assault prosecution units and community-based law

cierlorcement auxiliary -programs were most strongly endorsed. Chemotherapy/medica-
-z.,

fibb and psychiatric hospitalization-received little endorsement. For Goal 3--to

treatpotential assailants -- individual therapy and sex role re-socializationjoro-

grams were most frequently checked. Programs receiving little or no endorsement

included chemotherapy/medication, psychiatric hospitalization, vocational train-

ing programs, recreational programs.and residential treatment.

Respondents most frequently endorsed four methods for acquiring provider

skills for victim intervention, assailant intervention, and primary preventidn:

inservice'education/training, formal education or prof8sional*school, work

experience, and AperVision.,
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